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BERKSHIRES.-Wm. B. Sutton & Sons. Rutger
Farm. Russell. Kansas. Choice lfebruary and

Mareh pigs. Young boars ready for .ervlce. Young
sows bred. Good Individuals and choicest breeding.

J F. BISHOP & SONS. I.moOT,N, NElI.-Welune SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
• nn elegant line of breeding In our 18!14 crop of H..ve for slW' pigs f!'Om State f..1r wln"ers. tlan

pigs. Have m..terlollor two top s..les of the season. fill classes for show., Boars fo� lal( service. A fewEverything regul ..r to dnte. choice sows bred. A'ddre88
.

G.W. BERRY ;Berryton, 8hawnee Co., Kal.
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DIETRICH & GENTRY. O'J.'TA)VA. KAs.-Our Po-

10w!:r:;�r�Y::C':l'n."s�m 'O�J'!':MI�e'::idZi2���.:
Pet's Osgood and the gre..t Ley..1 Duke 211823 O.
For choice pigs write u•.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
land-China . swlne. Also I.lght Bruhm .. fowls.

Owned by Wm. Plummer & Co., Osage City. Kos.
Stock of ..II age. for sale at reason..ble rntes.

D TROTT. Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland-Ohl
• nas "nd Duroe-Jersers. Also M. B. Turkeys,

Light Brahm.. , Plymouth Rock. S.Wyandotte chick
en. and R. Pekln ducks. Egg.. Of the best. Che�p. �

VB. HOWEY. Box lo.�, Topeka, Kas•• breeder and
••hlpperof thoraflghbred Pol..nd-Chln .. and En

gll.h Berkshtre .wlne and Sllver-I..aced Wyandotte
ohloken..

..

TOPEKA HERD O�' LARGE BERKSHIRBS.
Bo..rs, sows nnd pigs ..Iways on hand. Ye..rllng

boarWide Aw..ke ilOOilll for exch..nge for ..n extra
bOar or bred sow. H. B. Cowles. 'ropeko., KM.

01110 IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE- Bred by
H. S. Uus, Dwight, KM. 1.·hreemales"ready for

servteo, for BRIe.

POULTRY •

GREAT REDUCTION.-AII S. C. Brown ..ndWhite
Leghorn. SliverWy..ndotte and Block Langahnn

eggs 60 cents for thirteen; ButT Leghorn IIl1d B. P.
Rock eggs 76 cents for thirteen. after .Iune 6. My
stock Is from pens of best breeders. Z. 1.'..ylor,
Marlon, Kanans.

EUREKA POULTRY YAUDS.-L ..E. Pixley. Em
pnrln, Kas .• breeder of Plymouth Rocks. S. Wy

..ndottes, Bult Cochln •• B ...nd White Leghorns, B.
Langshans. M.B.Turkeys ..nd Pekin ducks. Chicks
at ..11 times. Eggs In .eason.

BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
Oa,..u o! !0Ut' l(nu ew ,... wUl be (nsef'Ud (n tM

BrUdMB' m,.utot'Jl ,ew '16 pe,. "ear ew $11.00 ,ew siX
mont"': ....:11 adMUonaI 1('1<1,12.61.1 PM' "e..r. A COI'II
0/ tM pape,. '111m b. Bent to tM admen".,. ciuting t·lI.
c:ooUnuanu of tM card.

H H. lfAGUE & SON. W..lton. K..nsM, will sell
• eggs from the following v..rletles: J,(ght ond

D ..rk Br..hmM, ButT ..nd Partridge Cochln., B. P.
Uock., S. C. B. Leghorns, M. B. turkeys, Embden ..nd
Toulouse geese. Chicken eggs. �1.60 per setting.
str..lght. Geese ..nd turkey eggs, 26 oents enoh.

HORSE8.

RIVERSIDE POULTUY YARDS. - �'OR SALE
M. B. Turkeys, S. L. Wy ..ndotte., B. P. Uocks.

S. O. White J.eghorns, Pekin ducks, ..nd their eggs
In seoson. I took first and .econd premiums lit the
St..te Poultry show. nlso at the Ventral show ..t
Emporl.. , 1811i. Tums, hens and pullets scoring 94
and 96. Lucille R..ndolph. Emporl.. , Kos.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered.lmporte<!
..nd hlgh·grode Clydesd ..le stnlllons ..nd m..res

for sale cheap. '!'enns to Butt purchn.sor. 'l'horough
bred Short-horn cattle for s..le. 1.'wo miles west of
1.·opek .. , Sixth street ro..d. H. W. McAfee. 1.'opek ...
Kas.

HARRY T. FORBES-FINE S. C. BROWN J.EG
horns. Eggs for s..le. s..rely pocked mId sent by

express to ..uy p ..rt of the United States. Address
701 Polk St., Topek .. , KlIs.

VAJ.J.EY GROVE HERD 0);' SIIORT-nORNS.
.l!'or sllle; choice young bulls ..nd heifer. ot ro..-

son ..ble prlccs. C..II on or oddress 'rhos. P. Bllbst,
Dover, Kas.

CATTLE.

LIGHT BRAHMAS AND S: L. WYANDOTTES
Breeding stock scores 90 to 93 pOints. Eggs, both

breeds, 81.tlO per setting. Prize-winning l:'oln.nd
Vhllll.s••T. F. 'rhomas, M ..ple City, Cowley Co .• Kos.ENGJ,lSn RED POLT.ED CATTLE AND CO'l'S

wold Sheep.-Young stock for sllie. pure-bloods
lind grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester. Green Co .• Mo.

8WINE. .
' 8WINE•

'.,

_'- a

A. E. STALEY, ThoroughbredDuroe-JerseyHogsOttawa, Kalll8l. •

Registered stock. Send forU-page catalogue,prlcesCHE8T11R WHITB8 AN� alid hlltory, containing much other useful Infonil ....POLAND-OHINAS. LJgh' tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt ofBrahma \l.gga, twenty for n. stamp and addre88. J. M. 8TONElIRAKlnt, Panola, Ill.

P.A. PEARSON
Klnlley, KanllU,

Breeder of

Poland-China Swlna
AU agel for�I.e. Herd beaded by Dandy Jim Jr.

and Roy..lty Medlum. a son of Free Trade.
I.J.N.ELLIS

Cameron, Mo.,

LargeBa.rkshiras
.

.

'

, chOlceplg.ofbestf..mllle. SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
now ready to.hlp. Come orwrite. S..tllt'n·trn..rant·d. C. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford.. Be..n Real 11006
he"". the herd. ·Young buU...nd helfero for· ...le.
Also for ...le, Poland·Chlna .wlne. Choice bred
YOjlDg boars and .ows by the World's �'..Ir prize
Willner. :hongfeUow 211186; and llerk.hlre .wlne of
the not:ed Duche....nd T,ndy Lee strain. of N. H.
Gentry. Bllmarck and General Lee. both Gentry
bred bO..rs. In service.

·CATTLE.

�. !!!��Ix��I��H, Brookdala_,Her�, of Red Polled CaHle.
Breeder of Pure - bred Has wOll·more,l!rlze.ln 1892 ..nd 181D th ..n any otber

BERKSHIRE SWINE. herd out, Inohidlng ehamplon.hlp ..tolx State f..lrs
8toQk for lale at all time.. andWorl4'IC61umbian Expo.ltlonon 10w..D"'9l'sonS..tlsfactlon 'ghafanteed. Write for wh..t you w..nt. l� �1�D. ffl8 1\&1,88 for sale. Write.

, : .... .....yo"
. W)lI;. 1IlII.LER·S 80NS, Wayne, Neb.

T.A.EnT.BB� �-'�--�'--------�--�
Rome, Kanasa,

. Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLI8H

BERK8HIBE8. Two hundred head. All ages.
Fifty bo..r. and forty·flve sow. ready for buyers.

Florence, Kansa.,
Breedera of HEREFORD CAT
TBE. We olrer cheap good well
bred young bulls and heifers.

AI.o choice show heifers ..nd bulls. Write or coine.
CLOVER LAWN HERD
POLAND-CHINA8.

. Young sows and boars and
spring pig. for ...Ie. Prloe.
reason..ble. Stock flrst-cIMs.
W.N.D. BIRD.lIImpl!rla, Kas.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-China 8wlne,
Bnft'CochlnFowll.

Inspection Invited .

E. L. KNAPP,
MapleHill, Kansal

J. R. KtLLOUGH " SONS.
Richmond, Kan.a8,

Breeders of
.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHI80N, HAS.

Breed. and has for lale Batel and B..tu-topped8HORT-HORN8. Waterloo� K!t'klevtngton. lrllbert, Cr'aI!g, Prlnce88, Gwynne. LBOy..Jane and other
f..hlonable famlllel. The grand B..telbull.Water
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 898'79 and
Winsome Duke 11th 116,13'7 ..thead of herd.
Choice young buill for 1 .. le now. Vllitora welcome.
Addre.. W. L. CHAFFEE, Manager.

W. E. GRESHAM,
.

Bnrrton, Kansas,
Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
Won 81x prizes, Including first blne ribbon west of

MI.sl••lppl ..tWorld'. F..lr. Stock ..1f age. for .ale.
SHEEP.

JAMES QUROLLO, ���.��������

Kearney, M�. .

BUCKEYE DELAINE SHEEP FARM.
Large Berkshlres, For twenty-nine ye..rs we h ..�e kept otrlctly to

. . the Del ..lne sheep-wool on a mnttou carca_lI,S. C. Brown Leghorns and Bronze TurkeYI. ..n4 we gu..rantee S..tlRfnotlon In olze ..nd In qu..lltyOn H. &. st. Joe. 18 mile. northe..tof Kan.as City. of wool. Rams ..nd eweo for s.. le. We h..ve thlrty
five yearling ramo, sixty r..m l..mbs nnd Hfty ye ..r
ling ewes. Have reduood prices 3D I'er cent. A
b..rg.. ln. Wrlte ..t once to

ALEX. TURNBULL 6; SON.
Cedarville, Ohio.

A B. DILT.E & SONS, EDGERTON. KAS .• breeders HTLLSDALEHE�D• of choice B. P. ROCkS, S. J•. Wyondotte., Light ..L �
Br..hmas and M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs at to 12

NEOSHO VALI.EY HEnD Ob' SHOltT-HOItNS.- per 16; turkey eggs 13 per 11. S..tlsf ..ctlon gu ..r..nteed.
Imported Buccaneer at head. neglstered bulls,

heifer...nd cows lit bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton. PURE-BRED T,ANGSHAN, BARRED PI,YM-
C II G K outh Uock and S. C. B. Leghorn eggo, one dolll!:"ounc rove, ....

per thirteen. Address Robert Crow. Missouri P .._

HOLS1.'EIN-b'RIESIANS.-I!'rom this herd were 01110 U.. llw..y Agent. Pemon.. , K..s.
turnlshed some of the winners ..t the World's

L' I W It f tal M � M C J T. HARRAH. Pomon ... Kas .• breeder of pure-�a r. r e or Cn Ogue. .�. OORE. am-
• bred B. Lang.h ..ns, B. P . .Rocks ..nd S. C. n. Leg-eron, Mo.

horns. Eggs at per thirteen. Young stock for sale

H W. CHENEY, North Topeka. K..... breeder of af�er August 16.
.

• HOLSTEIN-I!'RlESIAN CA1.·TLE. .

.

Jj'arm four miles nortb of town. WHITE GUINEA FOWI.S-12 enoh; egg.,11 per
thirteen. Ptllmoutll Rock Cocke,..'B, 12 elWh;

eggs. II per thlrtee... WMte Holland 'l'urktllB, 13
enob; eggs. 12 per thirteen. MARK S. SA.LISBURY,
Independence. Mo.

(lA.TTLE AND 8WINE.

M H. AI.BERTY, Vheroke'e, K ..8. Iteglstered Hol-.

• steln-ll'rlesl ..n c..ttle. Pol .. lld-Chln ....nd Ullroo-
.lersey swine, Rose-comb Brown I..egllOrns. Stock of
1111 ages and both .exes for sale. Orders booked now
for pigs ..nd eggs.

.

$1 '00 per setting, eggs from n. Lnngsh ..ns, n.
• Plymoutb Rocks, S. C. Brown or White
---- J.oghorns. 6 lets. ib.OO. l'rlze-wlnnlng
chIckens. 13 other v..rletles. Send st..mp for catn-
101!1le.
,HARR� E. GAVITT 6; CO., Topeka, Kas.CHOICE Poland-Chinas J. n. TAYLOR, peKa..rsl,.Short-horns.

llnDLAND STOCK ll'ARM.-I!'.M.Owens,Melvern,
lD. KBIl .• hreeder of G .. lIow..yand Holstein c..ttle,
Pol ..nd-Chln...wlne ..nd thorougbbred poultry. Best
of .tralns. Oome, send or write.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAl\lJoJS MAINS,

Oskalo08a, - - Ran1R8.
Jefferson Co.

A gr..nd lot of early .plIlS
Ltf� for Bale,1 sired by rtfonroe'8

.
... Model n. S. 291138 O .. 1.'orn..do

3009.0 .• I. X. L. King ..nd Royal Chief 3034:1 0., from
highly-bred sowo. mo·ny of them ntid the tlVO first
n ..med bo..rs purchMed direct from Oblo·., best
br.!edero. I p..y express on pigs to August 7. Sows
bred to' fnrrow In the fILII for ... Ie. Write me fur
No. 1 stock. S..fe ..rrlval of all gu..rnnteed.

UERIIIFOHD CATTLE.-Arehlbald 1st 31J2li8 and
ll. Cheerful Anxiety 41J'l93 service bulls .. One CRl'
bulls and one c..r heifers for sale. Leading f..mllles.
AI... Polnnd-Chlnas. J. ll'. W..ters. Savannah, Mo.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM H1!lRD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-China hogs. Short-hllrn c..ttle

and Plymouth' Hock eliloken•. Boars In' .ervlce.
Admiral Chip No. 7Dl11 and,Abbottsford No:28361,
full brother to second·prlze yearling at Worlds .E'alr.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of hilrd and corre.ponde.noe ..ollelted.
H. O. Vansell, 'Mnsootah, Atolillon Co., Kaa., .

When writing our' advertlsera please mention the
KANSAS"1I'ARMER

MI8CELLANEOUS.

J M. HOSMER. Live Stock Auotloneer. Maryville.
• Mo. Fine stook a specl..lty. 1 respectfully so

licit your bn.lne.s and guarantee s..tlsf..ctlon. 1.·erm.
reason..ble. Secure dates e..rly.CIRCLE U HERD

POLA�'�'iCH'INA SWINE.
.' l;.;� 8tock�u:io:��Di'�COIn, Neb.

',it:· H.!J, ·�o�;l'.:r�:�-:aI'
R. "to the be.t·breeders In the West, for whom

Graceful'. Index 9289 s. 27081;
.
Ire.

.sil1dO�,
I dt,:OU ..."etls. Prloe. reasonable and corre.pondence

2d 23046 0 •• d..m Gr��1 L. 2- '., • He wa �--,I.,-e,..IIb__,.'O:.r_� _.Ire of the Kansas W.orld's .. ( ,i'. ners th..t w n " � JAB. W. 8PARI{S,flrs.t, third ..nd !ourth prlle.. '.
Li )'tock Auctioneer, Mar8hall, Mo.

Fc� S-jo,-.C--OQl(-_-·-.-.-· th� ,"le Ig all �ta�s a�eT:r1torle�. R��ertoWichita, :K1ii+� m!Jil eJ! :;rieew::'te �r �legr:ph ¥�r�..t.� be���
advert. ..hL",'!. Tenus reasonable.

Poland - Clinn' a� ·DR.:'
\ 1A

", VETERINARY SmlGEON ANDII
.

0'. ., DEN1.·'-� 'Ii kaduate Ontario Veterinary Col-
W"b

�. .

�.'. legei.C..nada... �I(lrlnary ;Editor KANSAS ll'A.I&MBIl.
,

- .'" se�en p
.

. ,.A.II diseases of dome.tle ..nlm ..l. tre..ted. RidglingWorld. F..lr-more than ..ny single bree�er.w caStratlon' ..nd cattle spaying done by be.t approvedOhio.
,. "-. methods. Will attend c..lls to any dl.tance. Omce,

Manhattan. K",!-

, .

�
I"

\ I I�. I "�"'j 1 'I', , ,

Breeder of'

RIVEBSmE HERD

Poland-China Swins. SA.8AWYER. FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan. Riley Co •• Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent sets of .tud books and herd booka of cattle
lOud hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained h,. the
Cit,. Stock' y..rd•• Denver, Colo.• to makelall their
large Qombln..tlon s..les of borse...nd cattle. Have
sold' for ne..rly every Importer ..nd noted breeder ot
cattle In America. Auotlon sales 01 fine horses ..
lpectslty. Large ..equalntance In California, New
Mell1co, Tex.. and Wyoming Territory, where I
havem""e numeroul publlo ...Ie.. .

For s"le .sows bred to farrow In

::���bnt��:O��::Ytig,*�sso.��u:ff
times.Satisfnotlon l!1laranteed. Cor-.
respondence M well as Inspection
luvl�ed. J.�. RANDOLPH,
[Established 1868.) Empor...·KIn.

"
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FARlIoIBR. I would like, however, to extend
an invitation to all who are interested in

pore-bred stock to visit Hazelhurst farm
and see what we have.- We commenced

some six years ago, in a small way, to
handle black cattle, and have �ntly
bought the entire herd of 'doddies' of Jas.
N. Harshbarger, of Abingdon, Ill, Our
herd is headed by Baron Maurico 5442;
sire Maurlco 9087;' dam 3d Baroness of

Kinochtry 2315. He is a grand breeder and
has Columbian prize-winners among his

get to his credit. Our Shropshlres were

never in better shape. Our breeding ewes

are mostly imported. Our yearling and

spring lambs outof the imported ramGrand

Delight 2d, are exceptionally fine. When
it comes to Berkshlres and Poland-Chinas
we are a little proud. Reyal Champion,
that we give first place, is the best breeder
we have ever had in service. As a year
ling he won first in class and sweepstakes
at the Atchison District fair, and atWich
ita took first in class and second in sweep

stakes, all breeds competing. He was only
in breeding condition, having done heavy
breeding service before going to the fairs ..

His sires are Volunteers, Longfellow, Sov

ereign Duke and British Champion. The·
first place in our Poland-Chinas is given to·
Hoosier Boy 2d. I selected this young boar'
to follow Island King and Simon in service.
These were the boars that took first in their'
class and first and second sweepstakes at

the Kansas City Inter-State fair·two years.
ago. I consider Hoosier Boy 2d a very near'

approach to the type and perfection of
Island King, and I consider Island King the
best Poland-China boar I ever saw, not ex

cepting the Chicago winners, and I am con-·

scious that this is a bold thing to say."

Panio-Strioken Sheepmen.
It is quite evident that sheep-owners,

need a stimulant 01' "bracer" of some·

sort in order to steady them, as is evl
deuced from the following extract from.
the Chicago Daily Drooer's Journal of
the 11th inst., which says:
"The sheep market is in a worse con

dition now than it has been since the
first of the year, and there seems to be
little prospect of its getting better.

The demoralized state of the market
last week ought to be sufficient to dis

courage liberal shipments of common
and inferior stuff but in the sheep busi
ness the rule don't seem to work that

way. The worse the market the more

anxious shippers are to unload and so

the market is gorged when it most

needs a rest. If sheepmen would be
more conservative and reduce supplies
when the market is over-supplied and'
demoralized until the channels were

clear they would have a much better

chance to get 'rid of all sheep at better
average prices. At the present time
there is no possible excuse for sending
so many inferior sheep. Pastures in
most places are good, at leaeit good
enough to keep the sheep alive so that

the mad rush to market is wholly un

pardonable.' It seems strange that

practical sheepmen would send stock
to market which is not fit for human
food and expect to get a good price for
it. It would be better for the owner

and the public in general if such stuff

was killed at home. There ought to

be a restriction put on sheep below a.

certain grade."
------------------

If you would have sort, silky and abun-·
dant hair, take good care of it. Use for a·

dressing Ayer's Hair Vigor only, that being'
the most reliable and scientific article, and
without which no toilet is complete. It.
keeps the scalp clean, cool and healthy.

the cause of contluued d�p�lon, but not
the cause of the statlt on the down grade.
It is usually contended that there was over
produotion. I am not prepared to bfllleve
there �as atiy overproduotion, but rather
over-speculation that carried \ values un

naturally high. The convtetdotr became

general that prices were too.high, credit
was gradually withdrawn from borrowers,
cattle paper began falling due, and market
ing set in whioh soon became over-market

ing, and when this enforced liquidation
would have run its course, then came the

money troubles, the magnitude of which
has hardly been equaled in the history of
the country, not barring 1878, and now

comes the shrinkage in COnsumption re

ferred to by Mr. Clay and Mr. Mosher.
The history of the cattle trade, so far ,as we
hav.e any data, is one of periods of inflation
and depression. So has it been with many
of our staple necessities of human life.
This is.not only a rule, but is a pri.nctpl@l ot
competition. There can be hardly a doubt
that history will again repeat itself In !;hls
case. The confidence in all classes of in
vestments has been so completely shaken
that It does not seem probable that money
wlll loosen quickly, yet avarice will over
come-fear and money wlli come creeping
back Into use. If we could discharge Con

gress immediately-no. I believe they ought
to remain long enough to undo what they
have done in destroying one-half ot our

money base, then let them go and not con
vene them again for a period equal to, say,
the tenure of office-of the present adminis
trstion-that cattle and other property
values would begin at once to appreciate.
This is not intended as a joke on the ad

mlnistratdon, nor is it politics, for I am no

partisan. As the flow of money back into
use will be gradual, it is logical to assume

that the recovery of values will be slow,
but, in my judgment, just so surely as the
unlimited and undeveloped resources of our

country will attract home as well as for

eign capital, and fear again give way to the
desire to make money, will times begin to

improve, and with it will come a better

plane of prices for cattle. And the wise
man will prepare himself for it as rapidly
as he can. The greatest depreciation has
been in beef cattle. The dairy breeds have
fairly held their own,whilemilchcows have
gained slightly in value, according to gov
ernment statistics. Where the greatest
depression has been we may expect to see

the greater improvement.
"Touching thematter of breeds, there is

always much to say in favor of 'our 'choice,'
but as to my choice I think there are many
others with more experience and more ca

pable of presenting their claims than I am.
I will only mention one reason for my se

lecting the 'doddies, ' and the principal one

-early maturity. My convlotion has long
been that this characteristic was the most

important one. fTo meet competition In any

article, the cost of production is the most

important factor. The breed' of cattle that

compares reasonably well with others in
other respects, and has in greater degree
the quality 01 earlier maturity, is certainly
the one tlJl�� �ttracts my preference. The

importance of this does not need any argu
ment from me. Now, if I have not ob

tained it in the Aberdeen-Angus, I will
consider I have made a mistake.

"In regard to your second inquiry, I
think I might say that this, like the ques
tion of early maturity, needs no argument
from me or any more argument at all. I
have nOW no recollection ot ever having
met a man who advocated the use of a

mongrel-bred sire, nor have I ever read an

argument of that kind or heard of anyone
who has. The nearest approach to it was
Prof. Sanborn's unfavorable feeding exper

iments, published some two or three years

ago, and he located in the East very soon

after. I therefore conclude that in a mat

ter of so much importance that if there

were those who believed it was the most

profitable to breed to scrubs that we would
have heard from them. There may be an
inference that there are those who believe
In it, when there are so many who practice
it. If you can devise some way,Mr. Brush,
to put the men wno practice 'scrubs,' on
the stand, I believe you will obtain the best
evidence against the' practice. I doubt if

you will get a single witness in its favor,
but Instead, you will get many excuses.

The principal ones will probably be, 'Well,
we did not have the money to spare to buy
a pure-bred sire.' 'We had a very likely
calf and we raised him and It saved us

from buyiug one.' 'Times were hard and

cattle wa'n't wo'th anyfhlng, nohow,' etc.
This question comes -to me: 'How many
cattle-raisers who make it any considerable

proportion of their business who use scrub
sires take your paper or any other good
agricultural paper?' I am inclined to 1>&
Iieve there are very few. If I am correct,
how are we going to reach them? Prob

ably the best thing we can do In this line is
to all turn in and help to get them to take

the KANSAS FAi\MER.

"You kindly extend to us the privilege of
some 'stock gossip,' and while I would like
to say many things about our cattle, sheep
and pigs, I feel that I might very readily
impose on you and the readers of the

oourage � .kept,up now by praying for the
good, old, times of the past that some of

�hese ._prophesY-lnK' chaps tell us is what

THOROUGHBRED STOCK S.&.LBS.
»rought oil� ,the present prevailtng hard

_
times'and' ',that -'his medicine is a radical

, Dot4 GliritMi. oniv ia.- ;"'1iIlWclll1f'11 tJ4M'fA1e<1 or oure, notwlths��ing we have been 'taklng
czre to '" adNrUied '" tM, pelpet'. it for twenty-tlve years and are getting

b'cT?BBB 2-'0. c. Keyt, Short-hom C8ttle and Po- more sick every;Aay. 'Man is fearfully and

'o�d-..?'lnB8' Vei-cion., Neb. '. ,_ " ,wonderfully made;' and if Solomon of old

'H'ci': :a:-w, H. Wren. PolMld-unlnaawlne.Ma- were alive ,he would ,probably dodge the
• iasue by saying;':'My dear brethren, give

us something easy.' As to your second in

quiry, the influence of pure-bred males, I

Among other replies that have come to regard it as one of the most important

band in answer to the inquiries sent out features of the live stock industry and of

to cattle breeders by our live stock field the greatest importance to the general

man, Mr. Brush, are the following: breeder, as well- as. the feeder. It is well

E. L. Knapp, of Maple Hill, Wabaunsee known that the�li"bred cattle and crosses

'county, Kansas, writes: "In reply to your are the only oneslthat'make the feeder any

recent inquiry as to the future outlook of really clear money; ;l1ot only this; but usu

·the cattle business, I liave found it better ally bring the top of the market: Among

this season than it was at the correspond- other sales that I lately made from my

ing time last year. Up to the time of plant-
Short-horn herd was a half-breed or grade

:ing corn every mail brought Inqutries, and
milch cow for 150, that weighed 1,750

'whatwas very noticeablewas the fact that a
pounds and in full flow ofmilk. I realize

'major portionwanted a few heifers or oows. that it is often difficult to get persons to

My Inqutrles have kept up right along, and
realize that the get of a pure-bred bull is

even at this writing still keep coming. more profitable than is the scrub. In all

Since taking charge of the herd I have put my years of experience I have found that

in considerable time invisiting other breed- one of the best ways to get the uninter

ers, and find that they, In common'with ested farmer in line with conditions

myself, have had a fairly good business. whereby his ambition may lead him to

Of course, I have not yet had the years of
strive for better things, is to get him to

experience that some of my senior co-work-
read journals, farm.and stock papers, and it

ers have, yet I believe that the future out- is but a question of time when' he will

look of the cattle industry is getting, better
'catch on' and soon begin to inquire for

and will continue to get more remunerative, pure-bred animals with which to improve

from the fact that the recognized shortage his stock, and the consequenee is better

must be supplied, and until that has been 'cattle, better treatment, better feeders,

accomplished prices cannot be otherwise more profitable returns and himself a more

_ than higher. Too many have, during the progressive citizen. It pays to do a little

past few years, become discouraged and missionary work for the farm and stock

quit breeding up, while those that held on, journals, and the breeders ought to and I

and in many cases just because they couid am sure will, in common with your general

not well let loose, are now realizing better readers', appreciate your late e:f!orts in this

and in every instance the top price of tbe direction. In the way of a 'stock gossip'

market. The scrub does weigh less and notice I wlll say that our pure-bred stock

takes longer to mature on the same ration, conststs of Short-horn cattle, Large White

hence his less fortunate owner is not con- Yorkshire swine and S. L. Wyandotte

tent to take an average price, but wants chickens. We have always kept the best

the top, and is looking for pure-bred males Cruickshank bulls that we could buy, re

with which to grade up and have some- gardless of cost, at the head of the herd.

thing better to turn off on the market. I After using the very excellent bull, the

am not a prophet, nor do I look for any per- imported Prime Minister 94315, bred

. manent improvement while poverty stalks by Mr. A. Cruickshank" of Sittyton,
·the land. I look for a change In our finan-. Scotland, sired by Feudal Chief 922Il9,

-olala:f!airs,for the reason that it must come,
out of Victoria 57th (Vol. 26, p. 893

.eisethefutureofourcountryis!raughtwlth E.), by Barmpton Prince 45247, I parted

many dangers. If I have readhistory aright,
with him and think I was very for

what do men care for government or any-
tunate in securing Ambassador 110811, bred

thing that a civilization holds near and by F. Bellows & Sons, of Maryville, Mo.,
.dear if there is nothing in their stomachs?

whose get out ot Prime Minister cows are

.()onditions make men, and men, women and the nearest to our ideal ofwhat a Short

'happy little ones make government, and horn should be. Ambassador is now in his

just in proportion as theirability is to make three-year-old form, was got by Scotchman

themselves comfortable, and consequently 105418, out of ,Armeda (Vol. 88, p. 417), by

happy, will government be good or bad. I Lord Glamis 64917-Imp. Arbutus by Roan

do not speak In the sense of a panisan; but Gauntlet 451176. The reader will readily

as a citizen in common with my fellow understand that the commingling of the

whose interests are identical with those of blood of Prime Minister and Ambassador

myself, and If he prospers so ought I, pro- ought to bring in the get something to be

vlded we have equal chances in the great very highly prized in Scotch Short-horn

struggle for existence under the fostering breeding and worthy a place on Kansas

care and guardianship of good civil goveru- soil and in the front rank in American

ment.
Short-horn history. As the Poland-China

"My herd of Short-horn cattle is doing and the Berkshire breeds have been exten

nicely. The spring crop of calves are de- sively advertised and successfully tried, I

veloplng and give much promise as future very respectfully call the attention of your

individuals of merit. The yearlings are, in,
readers to my herd of Large Yprkshires.

my judgment, the equal if not the superior Space forbids that extended notioe of them

of any yet grown here on the farm since at this time that I think their good quall

the founding of the herd. All the bulls old ties merit, hence will only state that the

enough for service have been disposed of. herd is coming on nicely. Had a very sue

In our Poland-China. swine.dtvlston I have
cessful spring pig crop and the best of

one of the best lots of spring pigs yet bred reasons for it. The brood sows are very

on the farm. and have already shipped out
excellent mothers, as they are grand milk

at prices about one-half.of what I expect ers, and, as might, be expected from their

fall prices will be. great length, able to raise large litters of

"You will please pardon my effort at an-
strong, early-maturing pigs. As the people

swering your inquiry if not as succinct as
become more acquainted with them the

It should have been, as all are liable to dif-
more popular they become and are being

fer In their views, but by making comparl-
sent out to all parts of Kansas."

sons I believe that good may come out of it
and breeders be benefited thereby."

:18.pl lei
.'

a Cough with a Weak Sys-
tem,;ConsumptlonwithWeak

Lungs, or Disease with Loss
.

of Flesh. 'rake

Scott's
Emulsion

Tin: OATTLE INDuSTRY.

D. Tennyson, of Frankfort, Marshall

county, Kansas, proprietor of Hickory
Grove stock farm, says: "Friend BrUSh,
your inquiry as to the future outlook of the
cattle industry is, as the lawyers say, 'a

leading question,' and one that puts a

prophet in these times to a severe test, and
I can only relate my experience with the
more professional soothsayer. The woods
are alive with prophets, whether false ones

or not I have been unable to determine,
unless I base my conclusions on events that

transpire as time rolls along. Some of the'
foretellers have been informing us for the

past four years that we had got to the.Dot
tom and that better prices and general
prosperity were then at hand. Another

set of prophet fellows exhorted us to pray
for a change of administration in our na
tional affairs, so we prayed and we got
what we prayed for-the change-and as

yet have got but little else than just the
change. It does seem to me that the hoped
for change has brought us but little, as the
old Missourian would say, but 'mighty
little' more than the naked change, bereft
of all its promising and alluring hablla

menta, and like unto the sorlptural saying:
'Naked came lout of my mother's womb,
and naked shall I return thither.' Our

H. M. Kirkpatrick, the senior member of
the well-known firm, Kirkpatrick & Son,
whose all-round stock farm is near Hoge,
Leavenworth county, Kansas, says:
"Friend Brush, your recent request for

our views on the outlook and future of the
ca.ttle business, came duly to hand, and in
replyw1llstate that I have read with inter
est the replies you have already received
from others in response to like request, I

find encouragement in them, to say the
least. The men engaged In cattle-raising
and feeding nowadays need a stimulant,
and we feel grateful to you for this means

of obtaining the medicine many of uS,·lf not
all, need. Whether there is comfort to be

gotten out of the old saws of 'every dog has
his day,' 'it is a. long lane that has no turn,'
wewill leave to the superstltlous,orwhether
the 'Lord (always) tempers the wind to the
shorn lamb,' or 'he laughs best who laughs
last,' or does 'history always repeat itself,'
I will not undertake to prove In detail, but
I believe there Is abundant evidence of a
turn in the lane, that history does repeat
Itself, and that it will be our turn to laugh
a little later on. Mr. J. M. Clay, in your
issue of May 28d, and N. E. Mosher, .in that
of the

-

80th, both attribute the depression
In the value of beef.cattle to the hard times,
idle laborers and consequent shrinkage in
the consumption of beef. This Is doubtless



NOXIOUS WEEDS.'

Leasing Oklahoma School Lands.
All persons wanting to lease school land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
for a Iree sample copy gf the H01lfB, FmLJ>o
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
agrioultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.
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middle of the track. A single trip ergy or 'dietary Btalid'ards,,�t1t is anx·
each way with the road. machine 'would iOUB to get as much ,food as 'poBBible
be sufficient in nearly aU places to take for the'money; .' "

" ,:,
"

the weeds, betw�n t�e beaten track The first chal't' showS. the ciOmpOsi·
and the prairie grass, so that' fifteen to tion, the ingredients and th_a'ilutrition
twenty, miles a day could' be easily of different articles of, dret and the
cleaned. ,If this work be done in value of each as food.

_ -r "

August, before _�he R�sian thistles ,The chief uses of fOOd, as 'everybodybecometoo large a,nd stiff, the work of knows, are to furnish the material 'ot
the road scraper will be IIl1fficient. the body and restore its daify waste� to
Going over with a heavy roller, how· yield eJi�rgy in the form of heat and
ever, would not only improve the rq�, keep the body Warm arid form muscles
b\1t wQ.uld, crush the weeds so that .no and brain for the' work 'it has to do,
occli.sionatmature plantwould be blown Different kinds of food act in different
away. lit the work is put off until Sep- ways in fulfilling these purposes, 88 istember the weedA should be raked ,shown by Mr. Morton's charts. Thetog�ther and burned. first &gtns with meat, like beef, mut-

- "On fire-breaks, railroad grades, and ton, pork, codflsn,- ete., and follows
odd places, these and other noxious down to bread, milk, vegetables, sugar,weeds may be killed by a judicious use etc. Colored spaces are used to indi
of the mowing maohine, scythe, hoe, cate the ingredients and the'degree ofrake and fire. nutrition in each of these kinds of food,

SPEOIAL RECOMMENDATIONS. so that a man by studying the chart
"Place a Russian thistle in each and carrying in his mind the meaningschool house, so that the pupils may of tbe different colors can readily see

become familiar with it, and teach the effect of the use of each'kind of
them tv kill it wherever they fllm it as food upon the human body. For ex
they would a rattlesnake. ' ample, it is shown that round steaks
"Permit no Russian thistle to go to will 'produce the most strength; that

seed. The plant is an annual; the the sirloin has the most' potential en
seeds are evidently short-lived; hence ergy, as it is called, because it contabis
if no plants are permitted to go to seed more' fat, and fat produces heat and
for two years the weed will, in all warms the body and gives 'the most
probability, be extermlnajed. force. It shows, too, ,'that of all the
"Let each farmer first keep down the cereals oatmeal gives the most energy,weeds on his own (arm and then insist although there is a prevailing opinion

that his neighbors do likewise. that beans are superior in this respect;
"Be careful that all seed sown be as The se�ond'ohari shows the pecuni-

pure and olean as the modern fanning· ary economy of food. 'The amount of
mill can make it. Use especial care in actually nutritious m�tter 'o��ined in =========�=====regard to llaxseed and millet or any of the different articles of foOd iii given. f hi di t Thl f t d

-

t tethe smaller and lighter seeds." with 25 cents as the standard. A list °th' sf Ie . dS lac f etmhonsira ,s
� e use u ness an va ue 0 ese nves-of the principal fOQd products,with t�e tigations, which Secretary Morton saysprice per pound, is �hown, while n

are just the beginning of a campaignSeoretary Mortpn has three charts another column Is grven the amount
'of education for the people. He prohanging in his offictl on the wall oppo- that can be pu�chased for 25 cents. I�
poses to ask the experimental stationssite his desk where he can see them t�e third column �s the amount of of the agrio.ultural department to as

every time he looks up, and point them tdssue, �uscle and, energy that is con- sist in the prosecution of 'this work,out to all his visitors. They are cov- tained In 25 cents worth of each arti-
and will probebly esjablfsh food labered with black and red and, blue ana ole. Twenty·five cents' worth of round
oratories, which are quite as Imnoryellow and green lines, and at the end steak, for example, will furnish more
tant as laboratories for drugs 'andof each bunch of lines are familiar energy than you can get in any other chemicals and electricity which we

names, such as beefsteak, mutton form. Salt pork will produce more
already �ave. He desires 'to carry outchops, milk, oysters, codfish, salted heat, however, and is a good diet for a ,the idea of the scientilio selection ofmackerel, roast beef, veal, pork, bacon, laboring man in a cold climate. Oys- food for the human being, which he'ham, eggs, bread and different kinds tel'S have very little nutrition" and the constders quite as important 3S theof vegetables. The Seoretary says ohart shows that 25 cents spent for oys- scientific oultivation'of vegetables and'

'

that a man who will steer his kitchen' ters by a poor family is the most profit- plants and thinks there is as muchby those charts can get the best of' less food investment they could make. reaso"; for f ding a man scientificallyfood and the largest amount of benefit The same amount.of mon(!y spent, in as there is f�� feeding animals by givenfrom it with the smallest expenditure milk or eggs will give several times as
rules. We now give a cow such foodf

'

d th t i ti I' 1 much nutrition, and it is a curious fact 'o money, an a s a prao ca es-
th t th ld-I hi 'd codfish b 11 is as will produce milk and an ox such

son which he wants to teach the people a e 0 as one a
food as will produce muscle, and aof tbe United States. the ideal of food for the ?rd�nary work- plant that which will produce the most

i i 1 ingman, because it contalDsJust enoughCongress made an appropr at on ast ,

t iti
.

t h f t d' t desirable results, and he intends to ex- ,

year to investigate foods-only $10,000 nu r on, JUs enoug a, an JUs tend the education to man.
for some preliminary experiments to enough of all the other kinds of neces-

h f i i
. sary good materials.determine t e amount 0 nutr t on In

Wheat-Raising in Weatem Pennsylvania ••the different things we eat compared THIRD OHART OF SERIBS.

with the quantity and cost. The pend- Dietaries and dietary standard., quantities of nu- Slnce' wheat has got so low in prloa.trlentB and energy of food for man per day. it is a question amone farmers if there.ing appropriation bill contains an item Under-fed laborers, Italy
of a similar amount for the same pur- StudentB, Japan is any profit in raising the stuff. We,

d th i I'ttl d bt th t th Lawyer, Germany --

. say in this country, when wheat is less,pose, an ere s I e ou a e
Physlolan, Germany than one dollar a bushel, it is under,bill will pass with that provision in it. Well·pald mechsnte, Germany

The idea is to disseminate useful in. Well-fed blaoksmlth, England ---- the cost of production. I have kept,
German soldier, peace footing account of what my wheat crop costeformation; to teach the people economy German soldier. war footing .

I
.

in food; to tell them how they can get Frenoh.Canadlan families, Can- me ,thiS year. t I�,the greatest amount of nourishment G:�-blower, Cambridge, Mus, '

Plowing 28 aeres, :n days, at ':U10 per day"" ,. 47 liltfor the least money, and to prepare College student, northern and �:�"!�:af�n�e:b�a;1�a��7�:':r��r2'bU', �:;mdietaries, or bills of fare, for healthy eastern States ----

Drilling, 3 days, 13 perday."""""""""", 11,00and economic rations', to instruct the Well-to-do families;Connectlout--- Hauling manure; (I count half the cost of put-Mechanics and factory operatives, tlng manure on ground), , ,. , , , , " , , , , , , , , , , 18 00people what food a man who works on MD.8sactiusettB _o__ Interest on 11110,00. one year, at II per cent",., 7.84
a farm, in' a foundry or a rolling mill Maohlnlst, Boston, MD.8s, Cllttlnlr wheat. ".10 per acre, 28 ""res".,.,'" 80,80

Hard.worked teamster, Boston Hauling wheat to barn, 2� days, 4 hands andshould eat and what sheuld be given to United Sto.tes army ration ,
team ...... " .... , .. " .. ,", .. ,", .. ,"""" 22,76

a seamstress or to one (If the proud and DIBTARY STANDARDS, " il'�I�,:gio�Ot�����i��r.l1J'b�',�:!��. ��� ��:: �,�
h ht

.

1 h 1 kith d
_

M t d te k (V It) Boarding maohhie hands, 18 meals"at 16c",., 2,70aug yy gir s w 0 c er n e can y an a mo era wor 0
Hauling wheat to mlll .. "","",.,""', .. ," 16,80t It d

'

t' Man at hard work (Volt) .s ores. nee s no argumen or SOlen- Man with light exercise (Atwater)--- Toto.lexpenBes�, .. "",., .. """, .. """"t2f>1.99tific demonstration to determine that Man at moderate work (Atwater)--- Or,people enli:'aged in different kinds of Man at severe work (Atwater) .

660 bll, whea,t, 600 per bu .. "".,", .. ,',.,.,',. ,13<16 00
employment require different kinds of The third table is,more complicated, Rent of land, value $100 per acre, at'food, and the Seoretary thinks that the and deals with diets and dietary stand- 6 per cent� interest, $160, added toagricultural department can have no ards, showing the quantity of nutri- other expenses, would maktf$318, and'more useiul function than circulating ents needed in food for man per day.' would leave $18 profit. Twenty tons ofthis information. Prof. Atwater says that each one of the straw, worth $3 per ton, $60; counting-Prof. Atwater, of Wesleyan univer- calculations is based upon aotual facts the straw in would make a profit of $78;,sity, Middletown, Conn., was engaged reported to him by responsible authori· that would make the cost of pl'oducingas special agent to take charge of the ties. The food each day was weighed a bushel of wheat a little less than 57:investigation, and he has produced a and analyzed, and the results are oents.' I oounted fair wages for all'series of charts that give the facts in grouped together. A full report of the work. There is not muoh commerciatsuch form that an ordinary housewife exptlriments will be published in feriUizer used in this 'neighborhood.can grasp them and act upon them. pamphlet form when the charts are We use manure and lime, from two to,This was a difficult problem .., It is finally ready. This chart shows that five hundred bushels per acre.-Geo.,
easy enough to make analyses and pre· the German government feeds its sol· W. Shajj'Il7', in NationaZ Stockman mHl:
pare tables for scientifio students, but diers on the most scientific and eea- Farmer.

'

it was a labor of several months to nomical basis, although the United --------

formulate a plan for the arrangement 'States spends a great deal more money
01 the results of the investigation in 0. for the same purpose. The chart .also
popular form and bring them down to shows that the workingman of the
the level of the eye and themind of the United States is very extravagant and
person who may not know anything waStes a great deal of money in food
about chemical analysis, potential en� that he might save by a careful study

The Wisconsin Experiment Station
has just published a most valuable
bulletin.�No. 39) on this subject. - The
treatment of several of the well-known'
weeds ris �bfe and i!lteresting, 'but the
greatest ,in�rest doubtless centers
arourid the new enemy to the farmer
the Russian thistle. This weed is re

ported to be spreading rapidly'over
this country and to have, �lready
reached the northern Kansas boundary.
The directions for its destruotion are'
here reproduced:

,,

"Plow in August or early September,
before tIre Russian thistles have grown
large and IItitJ, and before they have
gone to seed, using care that all weeds
are well turned under. If the season

be long and weeds come through the
furrow it may be necessary to harrow
the land before winter. Burn over

stubble fields as soon as possible after
harvest. Cut the stubble with a mow

ing machine if the fire does not burn
everything clean without outting.
"Cutting' the stubble and thistle be

fore the latter have gone to seed will
help, but it is not thoroughly effective
without fire, as the thistles will send
out branches below where the mowing
machine cuts them.
"If the weeds have been negleoted

and have grown large and rigi�, as
_ they do by the middle of September,
especially on neglected barren fallow
or spring-plowed breaking, they may
be raked into windrows and burned.
The old-fashioned revolving hay rake
or any rake made especially strong so

as to pull the weeds, and espeoially
good at clearing itself in dumping, will
answer the purpose. An ordinary
wheel rake with a set of strong teeth
has been used successfully. This method
is to be recommended only as a last
resort, for by the last of September
some of the seeds will be ripe enough
to shell out and will escape being
burned with the plants. If left untU
October when many of the plants are

certain to be fully ripe and dry, the
land where they are growing will be
well seeded anyway; but raking to
gether and burning the weeds will
prevent thelc being blown across neigh
boring fields during the winter. Of
course care should be taken to do this
work when there is little wind, for a

burning Russian thistle before tbe wind
will jump any lire-break and carry both
seeds and fire.
"B'arren fallowing does very well if

kept barren by thorough cultivation.
It gives but little benelit to the land,
however. A much better method is to
sow clover, millet or rye, pasture it
and plow it under green. This will
be beneficial to the land, especially if iIo

comparatively large portion of clover
is used, and the weeds will be choked
out. Millet and oats combined may be
grown and out for hay. This crop will
choke out nearly all the weeds, and the
few that do grow will be too slender to

, cut any figure as tumble weeds.

"Corn, potatoes, beets, or any cul
tivated crop, well taken care oj, will
in two years rid the land of not only
Russian thistles, but nearly all other
weeds.
"Sheep arevery fond of the Russian

thistle until it becomes too coarse and
woody. By pasturing the sheep on th�
young plants they may be kept down
and the only valuable quality the plant
has may be utilized.
"In fields where the weeds are thick,

drag with an iron harrow, hitching the
team on by a long chain. As soon as

the harrow is full of weeds set tire to
them and keep dragging and burning.
This scheme, although apparently
somewhat chimerical, has actually
been tried with success.

"If the Russian thistle is to be kept
out of the oultivated fields it must be
exterminated along roadsides, railroad
grades, fire·breaks, wllste land where
the sod has been broken, and, in fact, in
all the acoidental places where it may
have obtained a foothold.
"The ordinary road machines may

be used to advantage along the road
sides, the soraper being set so as to
take as thin a layer of earth as possi
ble and throw weeds and all in the

A Bright
Ten years of age, bU,t who deellnes to give hll!' '

name to the public, makes this authorized,
conlldentlal statement to us: '

_ "When I was one y_ear old,mymainmadiedof consumption. 'rhe dOctor sali! that I,too, would soon dlel and all our nelghbol'B'thought that 'even I I did not dleiI WOUld'
never be able to walk, because was 80'
weak and puny. A gathel'lng formed and
broke under my arm. l hurt my finger andIt gathered anti threw out pieces of bone.
If I hurt myself so as, to break the skin, It
was sure to become a running sore. I halt
to take lot8 of medicine; but nothing has'

, done me so much good as Ayel". Sarsap,ai rllla. It has made me well and strong. ,_T. D. M•• Norcatur. Kans.
"

AVER'S. Sarsaparilla
Prepared by'Dr. J. O.Ayer &: 00., Lowell, Mo....
Cures others, will cure you

What to Eat.
-

..

,.
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IRRIGATION SUPPLIES.

.

I

also at Canon CIty; so that the recordt1r
....,.RatW·n of the amount of ,\Vater flowing fromdI�� 0 •

: the mountains is now fairly c��tinuous,�-�������-""':��-�- for nearly seven years, making it pos-JIEAS'01U:IIri:BT OF WATER IN THE sible to draw comparisons, of the iluctu-
ARKANSAS RIVER. .

ations of the stream for the .greater
By F. iI. Newell. of the United 8tates Geological part of a decade. .

8u"ey. delivered before the Dodlle City Inlga- In 1889 a number of tributaries in
tlon Conventlon.lIIay 26.1894.

the vicinity of Lea'dvill� and Buena
From what has been said I fear that

Vista were measured, and also the
the subject of my-remarks has little

main stream at Canon City, at Pueblo,practical interest to you. especially at and near La Junta and Lamar. Al
this time when the Arkansas river is

though continued for a relat�vely shortdry. and' indeed contains no flowing time these measurements, In eonneo
water for a distance of 150 miles above tion �ith the longer series at Canon
this point. In fact, I imagine there

City throw some light upon the proba
are. very few persons who now place biiltles of a Permanent supply being
any dependence for the .future develop- obtained for western Kansas.
ment of Kansas upon Irrigation from.

While these measurements were be
the waters of this river.

ing conducted;mapping of the basins
It has been gradually forced upon progressed rapidly, all elevations be

the people thatwater must be obtained ing shown by the contoured topofrom other source, and the State is for-
graphic sheets. At the same time the

tunate in that it can turn to this other
topographic parties examlned all

source-the underground waters-for
of the topographic sites feasible for

its supply. However, the river ca!1noj holding flood waters and reportedbe entirely neglected. There are tImes
these, together with a sketch map of the water supply and reasons for bewhen water dQ6s flow, and there doubt-
each. in such' shape that whenever lieving that there were waters at aeless will occur days when floods of con-
upon government land they could be cessible depths available for _ thesiderable magnitude will threaten the
reserved from settlement and entry. irrigation of five to ten acres on everylower fields along the river. The Estim'ates were also pr�pared of the quarter section in more than half ofsmaller canals in this State will doubt-
expense oC storing water in some of Grant county. In the valleys he showedless always ha�e sulticient value to
these basins especially in that of Twin that a much larger proportion could

repay cost of maintenance, even though Lakes whos� outlet can be closed up be irrigated.
. .they may furnish water for only a few

at a r�latively small expense and fur- Mr. Bristow, editor of the I'l"ngatwYf.weelrs during the year. It m!loy, there- nish storage for' thousands of acre-feet Eosmer, followed with more informafore, be of interest' to discuss some of of water:
.

A trial line was also run tion as to methods of irrigation.the results of river measureme'ftts and from a point near Coolidge, Kas., east- D. M. Frost, of Garden City, told
compare the behavior of .thfs river

erly and northeasterly, to demonstrate how the great ditches were often withwith others. Before ts;king up the
to wha.t extent a canal could be carried out water and' how the people arounddata it may be well to inquire bywhom from the river to cover lands in' Hamil- Garden City were now beginning toand 'for what purpose these measure-
ton,. Kearney,"WichitS· 'and adjacent rely on their own individual pumping

me through the medium of your valments are made.
counties, if sufficient water can be held plants to water the potatoes, the ca!>- abl� paper, to thank Secretary of theIn March, 1888, the United. States in Twin Lakes. and other reservoir bages, the grapes, the alfalfa, which State Board of Agriculture, F. D. CoGeological Survey was authorised by sites to supplytbeee areas. in that region were as fine as in Colo-

burn. for the kind and appreciative letCongress to investigate the extent to
It is obviously practicable to hold rado, Utah or California.'

. tel' which he sent to our home journalwhich the arid region could be re-
great quantites of .water by storage, Judge Emery gave his charac�eristlC, -Ior publication, on his return to .Todeemed by irrigation, and in October
but the results of measurements seem .historic, enthusiastic and statls�ic ad- peka from the irrigation convention,of the same year an appropriation was
to indicate that all or nearly all the dress, which stimulated to hope and

held at Dodge City, May 26th-notmade toward carrying out this work. water which can probably be held will work.
merely for the personal mention, butUnder the plan submttted to Oongrese be needed by canals in .Colorado now Mr. Moses, of Great Bend, put in an
for the encouragement he holds out tothe investigation was divided into

constructed or under way. The devel- earnest plea for the use of water to
us who are grappling with the "waysthree parts: First, the general map- opments of the past few years, not only make shade and frui� and vegeta_bles and means" of a better development ofping of the whole area to be studied; along the main stream but on the trib- for the home, that all Its aurroundlngs this Western country, by his earnestsecond, the measurement of water sup- utaries high up among the mountains, might be pleasant and the women and
words for our future success and prosply; and third, th� surv?y and esti- have 'been' so great and' ,the use of children made happy. perity. We feel that be will standmate of costof certain projectaof great water has increased to such an extent The meeting was every way success-
hand in hand with us in anything thatimportance. that there ·appears to. be little proba- fuI. It is believed that many who
may come up before the State Board. The first part of the work, tha� of

bilityof any but irregular flood waters were meditating leaving will settle
of Agriculture for consideration orpreparing a good general map showing crossing the Kansas line. down to wonk to raise fruit, vegeta- discussion which may be of benefit 'tothe character of the whole surface, the There is now flowing from the moun- bles, trees and alfalfa and show what
this part of the State. I have thatheight of all parts, the location of

tains and past Canon City from 2,000 to Grant county can do. There were del-
faith in his courage and honesty ofmountains and valleys, of streams, 2,500 cubic' feet of water pep second. egations from Morton, Stanton, �as- purpose, that in his official position,roads and towns, has been pushed for- This is being diverted into all of the kell and Stevens counties, and meetings
one of the most honorable and responward rapidly, and the results can best various canals and ditches which head will probably be held in each of these
sible in the State of Kansas, he will �otbe shown by some of the engraved in succession from Canon Clty down. counties soon.
only be the staunch friend of the east,maps. .The second part of the investi- beyond Pueblo, the largest amounts
north and south parts 'of the State, butgation, that of measuring the water being used by the great irrigating sys- Exchange of Oourtesies.
that we of the west will claim, 'if notsupply,will be discussed at some length tems heading above Rocky Ford. Be- The following letter from Secretary
so thickly settled, an equal share ofin this paper; while for the results of low these are others, almost as large, Coburn, to the Dodge City Globe-Re-
his consideration and regard, and athe detailed engineering surveys,ref- and to partly supply these some of the publican, and reply by Mr. John H.
just representation of our interest anderence should be made to the annual

higher canals are shut down, although Churchill, constitute a pleasant sequel needs. He has come to us, seen ourreports of the Geological Survey, es- crops-are suttering. For example, the to the recent irrigation convention:
valleys and uplands, met the peoplepecially part 3, of the thirteenth an-

High Line, Catlin, O�ero and others
LE'l'TER FROM SECRE'l'ARY COBURN.' who are working "a way out" amid thenual report.

. were partly shut off, In order to send
EDITOR GLOBE-REPUBLICAN: -Although trials and vicissitudes that always sur-The measurements of water flowlng' water down to the Henry canal, north hurrIedly called away from the .lar�ely at-

round a yet not fully developed connin streams were conducted'for the pur- of I La Junta. In this one canal alone, tended and very enthusiastic Irrtgation cond- try, and his letter w.a. '! one ofi vention in your city on the 26th, I was anpose/ of obtaining exact i�format on last Monday 620 second feet were fiow-
am greatly interested in the work it was in- appreciation and re�ogmtlOn-an ap-regarding the quantities available, and ing, nearly one-third of .the w�ole vol- tended to promote, and from what I have

preciation and recognltion of the worktheir fluctuations. It is obviously lm- ume of the river in the mountams. At observed along the entire length of your
of the men and women who are stayingf th ti 1 ern 1 i d b t valley, I am satisfied there is enough ,,:ater

b i ht
possible, even or e no. ona gov -

La Junta the river on y carr e a ou
withfn easy reach, regardless 01 the river, by their'homes, working out a l' g erment, to measure all .streams; but by 150 second feet, this being taken �y to make fruitful many thousands of acres future making western Kansas aexamining a few in different parts of

canals, so that at Lamar the bed IS of the very fertile soil in which the.region pleasunt place to dwell, with the as.t f 1. fie Ith abounded. The present generation, and
i

the United Sta es many ao so :va u dry and continues so, w an oeca-
those who will come after] will certainly be surance that he will always rece ve acan be obtained. 1.1. is practicable to sio�al pool, caused by little springs, greatly indebted to sucn men as Capt. hearty welcome among us, and find thelearn of the quantities of water which far down through Kansas.
Churchill, and dozens of other enterprising latch-string on the outside.

. .

Pass a given point day by day, year in The Garden City ditches have had co-workers who are the pioneers blazing
JOHN H. CHURCHILL,tao th te i J February and March the way U; prosperity which, in the near

.

and year out, to ascer m e area wa r n anuary,
J b 1. f � future, will surely abide in a section in so President Western Kansas Irrtgatlonfrom which th�s comes, and �rom these a:do���f {�� ��::dit::n o¥nse�o: in rtbe man}; ways highly favored.

.. Association.
. ,

facts to draw mferences which can be r Puntains the outlook is not prom is- siJ!rae��eb�ji�sP��c{��a�rg�e;rr!������ Dodge City, Kas., June 8, 1894.used with'a certaindegree of assurance 10
from the river is, I thinkt 10r the presentin the adjoining drainage basins and ng.

---------

problematical, but this uoes not imply afor streams flowing from a country Another Irrigation Convention South of necessity for abandoning those great ar�as.

"1 topographyand, where alfalfa and the sorghums,saccharmeposaessmg a SImI ar
. the Arkansas.

and non-saccharine]with other crops whichthe same climate. These measure-

h ld th 16th at will yet be found adapted to dry SOIls, andments have been conducted along some A meeting was e on e
. demonstrated to yield considerable crops"of the tributaries of the upper Mis- Ulysses, in Grant county, to talik Itriri- even in the most unfavorable seasons, willsouri and Yellowstone, on the Snake �ation .and to organize an. irr ga on

make stock-raising of itself a sustaining
river of Idaho, on the Bear river of association. Th� organlsation was ef-

in�u:!!,ypersuaded the people occupying aUtah on the Carson and Truckee in f!'lcted of an irrIgation .assocla�ion of
large part o'f our territory are just on theNevada the Gila and Salt in Arizona, the Thirty-second JudIcial district, threshold 01 discovering 0. variety of waysthe Rio'Grande and the Arkansas and with Judge Hutchinson, of Ulysses, as and means for utilizing their aCl'es in such

•

1. a way as to yield them an abundancewhereother rivers in Colorado. This paper, Preslden.
'.

heretofore comparative scarcity has toohowever, will discuss merely the work The meeting was f)pened Dby Cre�ding often prevailed, but in this connection I am
along the Arkansas and some 'of the a short paper sent by F. . 0 urn: glad to believe that your people feel it the
fccts brought out by a study of 'the Secr.etary of the State Board of Agri desire of the State's agricultural depar.t..

f 1. ment to be useful and helpful to them IIIdata obtained. The measurements of culture, which was mad� up 0 s r0!1g
every worthy way possible, and with everythe river were begun by the survey in encouragement, ,!ith a Judicious mlX-
effort to the bettering of their condition andthe sprI'ng of 1889, but fortunately the ture of wise pautlOn against too 10.1'.ge the enhancement of their prosperity.

F. D. COBURN, Secretary.State Engineer of Colorado had for a expectatioqs...
bl i Topeka, May 30.number of years preceding been con- Prof. Hay followed with yalua � nf EDITOlt KANSAS FARMER:-Allowducting similar work at Pueblo and formation as to the geological basIS 0

Windmills, Steam Pumps,'
OASOLINE

"

ENOINES,
ETC., ETC.

tU;l' IJUR
CATALOGUES.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE
1310 UNION . AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WE WILL

EREOT PLANTS

COI\[PLETE,
GUARANTEEING

RESULTS.

& CO.,

WATER PIPE.
Our Hard Bnrned VltrlOed and Glazed Clay PIpeIs everlaetlng. With our Improved Joints this g p�will stand same pressure as Iron and CORts a ou

one-fonrth as much. Write for particulars.
W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,

Makers of all kinds of Bllrned Clay Goods.

Office 800 N. Y. Life Bldg., KansasOlty, Mo.

Five World Beaters.

"SICKLES" BRAND HARNESS.

All genuine stamped with this
"Trade Mark." Made In five stlleS.l1t 56.50. $9.00.$10.00, $15.00 and 525.00 per so complete. Tb�best harness for the money on tbe market. .A..k
your hame•• dealerfor the,". Manufaclured only
by J. n. Sicklcs Saddlcry 00., st. LouiS, Mo.

Of Interest to Hay-Makers.
E�ery stockman and farmer tha_t puts up

hay is interested, or should be, In saving
time and labor in haying time, hence we

taae pleasure in calling his attent_ion to the
Dain haying machinery advertised else
where in this issue of the FARMER. Their
center-draft mower, the push rake, the

sweep-rake and the Junior stacker all com
mend themselves to the ha.y harvester.
Such is the popularity of these haying im

plements since their first introduction that

they are sold to the implcment trade i? all

parts of the civilized world. Read theIr an
nouncement and write them for catalogues
a.nd prices.

------__.-__------

It is said that beets grown upon land
where scabby potatoes have been grown
will also be scabby, and sometimes more

injured than is the potato.



ForestrY Work.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - I Wad

much pleased to find
.

hi. your issue of
June 13 110 timely communic�tiol). co�
cerning the Kansaa .Sta� Forestry
Stations, from Prof. Robert Hay, of
JunctiOn City. His remarks on the
necessity of liberal support and the
need of a permanent establishment
with 110 management unaffected by the
changes incident to partisan' politics
and the spoils system, are certainly
deserving of commendation. Like
Prof. Hay, I recently visited one, of
these stations, in order that I might
form some independent conclusions as

to the real value of the work they are

doing.
While it is apparent that the pres

ent management is performing its duty
fully as well as any of its predecessors
did, yet it is very evident that these
institutions fall far short of accom

plishing what they should. This is
perhaps due to several causes. chief

among which are insufficient legisla
tive support and a possible lack of
realization on the part of the manage
ment as to the true scope and province
of such an institution, though it is but
just to say that it could not well be
otherwise while the management is
hampered by conditions. Indeed, we
might go further with our concluslons,
for it is quite evident that the original
promoters of this enterprise failed to

appreciate its full impor�nce. To

prove this asserblon it is only necessary
to recall the fact that, while there
were only two stations established,
both were located in the western third
of the State, and that, too, within
ninety miles of each other in an air
line. The fact is that, considering
climate, soil, elevation and condltions

generally, one of these stations would
have answered for all practical experi
mental purposes. When it is remem
bered that Kansas is 400 miles long and
200 miles wide, it would seem that one
of the stations should have been lo
cated - farther east. However, we are

not jealous of our friends lnthe "coyote
counties," for Kansas could and should

-support five or six experimental for
estry plantations in as many different

parts of the State. When it is remem
bered that forestry experts have esti
mated that, in order to insure the most

equable climatic conditions, Kansas
should have a forest area of at least
10,000,000 acres, it would' seem that
this is 0. matter in which eastern and
central Kansas are quite as much in
terested as are the I eountles on the
extreme west.

These experimental forestry stations
should be founded and conducted upon
a.thorough scientific basis, similar in
plan and workings to those of the va

rious agricultural experiment stations
now maintained in this country. Not
only should regular meteorological
observations be made and recorded, as
suggested by Prof. Hay, but true ex

perimental work in forestry, in all its
interests and relations, should be per
formed with care and the results accu

rately tabulated and described in
bulletins or pamphlets for popular
distribution. To this end let the plan
of maintaining a public forest tree
nursery be abandoned. The produc
tion of trees at public expense lor in
discriminate distribution, in many
cases among careless and irresponsible
planters, is, to say the least, of very
doubtful expediency. Rather let the
nursery be abolished and the entire
area embraced within the limits of the
station be planted'with a permanent
forest growth. Indeed, it would seem

well to increase the size of the reser

vation until it covers several square
miles and includes land of every char
acter embraced in the region in which
it is located-bottom lands in the val
ley and shifting sand dunes, as well as
dry upland hills and ridges, such as

are now utilized for this purpose. One
such tract of. land covered with a

growth of timber would be worth more

as an example of what can be done
than all the seedling forest trees ever
raised for gratuitous distribution by
the two State Fore,try Stations since
their establishment.
In order to insure the fullest devel

opment of a permanent andwell-defined
plan, with the continuous oversight of
an experienced management, it might

its 'high ratio of superior youngsters.
That to my judgment is 110 strong argu
ment in their favor, showing their
breeders are aware of the importance
of keeping the youngsters fully equal
to their ancestors. My friend Shep
extols the Poland-China, but says there
were two sections which ranged way
below the average of the breed.
Those wj)re the boar classes over. six
and under twelve, and unde.r six.
There must be something wrong in this
sh9wing, either from selection or some
other cause, as those sections sbould
have shown the best in order to snow
progress in excellence of breed. Sec-

-

ond: Have they gained in number in
the show ring? The American Berk
shireRecord Association have recorded
more animals in the last three years
than they ever did before in the same

length of time. And the National
came into existenoe less than one yeal'
ago and there. are above five hundred
more reoorded Berkshires. And I am
sure that I find more Berks at every
show that ,I make, and especially so in
the last three years. And if breeders
will continue to use the same care and

judgment in the future as they have
shown themselves capable of in the

past, there is no doubt but that the
Berkshires will grow in favor with the

people more as we continue to breed
them."

•

not be unwise to place �he8e statiOilS -A. Lost- Art.
under the care and direction of the ,A gpod "Old l!'armer" in a recent
counoil of State .Agrioultural Experl- oommunlcation to the Register, bemoans
ment Station. the fact that two of his boys have been
Prof. Hay's suggestion that politi- to oollege-one of the!J1 to.the Agri?ulcians of all partieB should be Unpressed tural oollege; both have studied musio

with the necessity and importance of and elocution, but "they oannot call
this work is well timed. Yet it must hogs." "Old Farmer" suggests that a
be 'remembered that· agitation by In- "hogocutlonlst" be added to the college
divldual effort is not very effective. It faculty, whose duty: It shall be to see
was not until the organization of irrl- that boys be returned to the farms able
gation aesoclatlone in different parts of to call hogs as well as' catch beetles,
the State that the various political and that as an attractiol\ 110 compe�nt
parties promised to see that that most

person be secured to 'sound "pig' re
bilpi>rtant subject would receive thor- veille" at our State fair at _ 5 o'clock
ougli'investigation. The forestry ques- in themorning.
tion must be agitated in Kansas. But It is true that there was 110 melody in
few people realize that in its far-reach- the old-time hog call th,.t is becoming
ing importance it is really a greater .unknown to the modern swine craft.
issue before the people of this State Th fill" i

-..

'" fte bb
than the much-mocted silver question,

e 110m 1101' p '-0:0-0-:0, 0 n a re

or that as a matt.er of common welfare
viated to "pooo-e," rang out olear and
musical, and metwith prompt response

it .concerns usmore than any protective in the well-known sounds and manifes
tariff 01' free trade policy possibly can. tatlons of acceptance 'from the ever-
It is to be hoped that the friends of the willing corn-consumer." .

forestry movement in Kansas will emu-
But times have changed. As our

late the example of the public-spirited
citizens of New York, Penusylvania,

friend says, the masters of thisart came

Colorado and other States by the or-
from Hoosierdom 'and' Ohio, anc} found

ganization of a State forestry associa- unexcelled oppor.tunities on the br.oad

tion. JOSEPH B: THOBURN. expanse of the pioneer prairie. This

bod art grew out of the necessity 01 callingPea y, Kas., June 16, 1894. hogs out of' the woods. Perfection
became -a neoelJllity. The modern
Americap hog, unlike his a.ncestor and
originator, is not a globe-trottel', and
even if inclined to t�vel, his pigship
finds himself confined to a ,narrower

enclosure. He seld9m wanders beyond
the reach of moderate tones, and the

high pitch of the old-time hog call is
unnecessary. If this early day disciple
is espeoially desi�us o� seeing a com

munity where the hog-oalling art is

preserved in Us original perfection, we
sl1ggest that he visit certain sections

of,"the, South, wl?ere hogs are given un
limited range of the native forests,
and where, to borrow the locol expres
sion, "no hog is worth 110 damn unless
he can outrun a nigger."-Exchange,

ObllervatioIll on Chinoh Bugs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The time of

year has come in which it is quite common

to hear our farmers say: "The bugs have
left my wheat (or oats or, other smallgrain)
and have ta�en so many acres of corn."

Many a time have I passed our fields with
a sigh as I saw the orop wilt and fall under
the marching bugs. Last summer, while
stooping over a dead-furrow at the edge of
our barley, picking up chinch bugs one at a
time for an infection box, the thought oc

curred to me, "Why not take 110 tin can half
full of water and 110 little kerosene oil and
plant it In this furrow, leaving the top of
the can level with the bottom of the fur
row?" Then I went to the corner of. the
field and saw that the bugs were going out

into and down the road by the thousand.

Many of them-In their haste waded right
into 110 small stream of water, at the edge of
whioh there was 110 whirlpool full of whirl
ing bugs. A good place for 110 little oil. But
I neglected to make the experiment, as the
field was far from the house and I expeoted
to catch them by taking their infeoted
brothers balik. In this I was disappointed,
probably due to Diy Ignorance of the bug
and his diseases.

.

Most any farmer has noticed that chinch

bugs will follow 110 smooth path or furrow,
especially if it lies through grass or weeds.
Now, if our farmers will plow smooth fur
rows around infested fields, or ahead of the
marching bugs, and place cans, as men

tioned above, I think they may reasonably
expect to catch a-majority of the bugs, and
that, too, before they get into his crop.
Then, by u!ling the infection on the ones re

maining, he may see the day when his do
minion overMr. Bug is 110 reality;
My uncle had a patch of corn taken by

the bugs once, but. there was 110 number of
nice fireen stalks left untouched, and every
one of them stood in the center of an ant
hill. I have chased chinch bugs in among
ants to see them killed, butwithout success.
Have also seen them roll back into ditches

repeatedly, and think that the slippery na

ture of the ant hill may have turned them

aside, but haveneverexperlmented to prove
it. FARMER Boy.
Edgerton, KiloS., June 16, 1894.

,

Hew !Jooks;
The imprint of "Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,

Boston and New York," is 110 sufficient

guarantee that the book on which it is
found contains something good j something
above the ordinary merit in books. And
here is 110 book under their imprint with 110

title-pue full of interest and suggestion,
"Sam Houston and the War of Independ
ence in Texas." Every school boy knows
that there was once 110 "War of Independ
ence" in the United States, but how many
grown men to-day know that there was

ever more than one "Warof Independence"
on the American oontinent? Askingtwenty
men at random on the streets if there was

ever more than one war of independence in
the geographical area of the United States,
ulneteeu of them answered _emphatically,
"No I" NO.t 110 very large percentageof peo
ple know that the State of Texas was ever
110 pJU"t of Mexico. But so it was, a�d Sam
Houston had 110 very large share in the re

bellion against Mexico that. wrested Texas
from her grasp, and a very large share in
the poUticalactivities afterwards that con
verted Texas into an independent republlo.
The career of Houston was unique and

the story of his life reads like a romance.
Clerk in a country store j country school
teacher j country lawyer j young politician j
member of Congress j Indian Commissioner j
soldier and Indian fighter against the
Creeks in Florida aild Alabama under' Gen
eral Jackson j wounded and given over to
die at the battle of To-ho-pe-ka. Alabama j
110 long and desperate battle for life with his

wounds, and subsequently Governor of
Tennessee j marriage to the daughter of
wealth and station j 110 sudden resignation
and flight into the wilderness j subsequent
marriage to Tahlehena, the daughter 'of 110

Cherokee ohief in Arkansas j her pathetic
death and burial j his break-down and sor

row j his reappearance among the white
men j his appointment as envoy to Texas
and Mexico j his appointment as com

mander-in-chief of the Texan forces j
battles and victories; election to the Presi

dency of the "Lone Star" republic, and his
re-election j all the stirring events of an

nexation to the United States-new con

stitution of Statehood j United States
Sena.tor from Texas j election as Governor
of the State j the wild and awful scenes of
the secession and the war following be
tween North and South j his refusal to take
the oath of allegiance to the Southern Con
federacy, and his deposition from the
Governorship j offered 110 Major General's
commission by Lincoln. and declining it be
cause he was 110 Texan by adoption j his sad
death and the pathetic reverence of 110

ohivalrous . people for the old hero, are

events and scenes in the life of one of
America's most wonderful men. The story
of Sam Houston is 110 poem in prose, full of

energy and tremendous exertion, full of
pathQs, pride, patriotism, fidelity to con

viotions and friends, full of the dramatic in
actuality, coupled with marvelous powers
and human resources. No man can read
that thrilling story without feeling his hu
manity grow larger and deeper, albeit
he may be confirmed in the belief that
weakness and strength often go hand in
hand 1;ln'ough the characters of great men.
When history fails to chronicle the names

of Oromwell, Patrick Henry. Andrew Jack
s,n', Jefferson, Washington, Franklin. Fre
mont and Lincoln, then only should it be
excused from keeping alive the memorle!i
and many brave deeds of Sam Houston.

Get up a club for the KANIIAS FUllER.

Late Beltmhii& Improvements.
The points-.in \V�ioh Berkshires have

made the grea�st lmprove�ent in the
last five years; according to S. C.
Roush, Warren, Ind., are as follow�:
"That ther,e is 110 great improvement

no one of the many breeders will deny.
You will remember that it will be
eighteen yeal'll i�l¥�!lIDO,e the Amer
ican Berkshire i\,sBoQ,iation gave its
first volume to, t�� ,,!,orld. Now is it
not reasonable to "suppoae that a work
of that kind at that time would meet
with a great deal of oppoettlon? But
those gentlemen that formed that
association were made of the same

kind of material as those that compose
the National to-day. They knew no

such thing as failu�e. No doubt but it
was the intention of that association
then as well as of the National to-d�y
to improve that grand breed of hogs.
But alas for t;ha,t grand and noble breed
of hogs and the breeders of the same.

At the end of eight years, through the
wonderful demand for Berkshires, and
I may say the inordinate desire of the
association for success, the country was

filled with Berksbires that should

Gossip About Stock. never have been sent out � breeders,
A righteous man who regardeth the life of a thing that the National may do well

his beast will be greatly interested in the' not to' overlook. I well remember

advertisement of "Fly-Flend," 110 prepara- twelve years ago when I commenoed
tion sold by the Crescent Mfg. Co., 2107 In- the breeding of registered Berkshire
diana avenue, Philadelphia, Plio. Notice hogs and the exhibition of the same,
the ad. Write them for a sample and your the prejudice manifested by the farm
animals will more than repay you for the

ers ag-ainst them on account of their
expense. being too small, a thing that prompted
Delaine sheep farm is located two miles

to b ed th m to a higher standardfrom Cedarville, Ohio. The owners, Alex.
us re e

Turnbull & Son are the possessors of SOO of- perfection. And to-day we are

flne sheep, fro� whioh they offer for sale breeding the most attractive, strongest
any number to suit the purchaser. Mr. A. constitutioned and one that has more

Turnbull has been engaged in sheep farm- power to reproduce himself than any
ing for thirty years, and is recognized as other hog living. And the only reason
one of the most successful in that line in the Berks did notwin a world-wide rep
the State of Ohio. Write them for 110 cata- utation over all breeds at the World's
logueoftheir stock. Noticetheiradvertise-

Fair was because they did not come in
ment in Breeders' Directory.
Our readers will observe that James competition. What does the Hon. F.

Mains the veteran Kansas swine-breeder D. Coburn and my friend Shep say? It

located at Oskaloosa, Jefferson county, thi� is amusing as well as instru.ctive to

State, comes out among' the protesstonal read such letters from men, so well
breeders in this issue with a very material posted on the subject theyhave 'given to
change in his advertisement. Every 'the public in the lettersmentioned. Mr.
breeder and pork-raiser will get at the in- Coburn says he thinks that the Berk
tention of Mr. Mains by reading his new shires had the largest percentage of
announcement. He needs no further intro- .

.

f b d h
duction to our readers but hi') herd will first-class animals 0 any ree s ow-

have, in the near futu�, such 110 review at ing, giving as proof fol' such opinion in
the hands of our field man, Mr. Brush, as !avor of the Berkshires which at least
the FARMER believes it Justly deserves. unmisj;t.>kably surpassed any others by
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To Correspondents.
Tbe matter tor the HOIK. OIlWL. I.e I8leoted

Wednellday of the week before the paper II printed.
MannlOrlpt recelvod atter that almolt Invariably
1I0el over to the next week, unless It II very .hort
and very good. Correlpondente will 1I0vern them.
selve. accordingly.

The' Bin of Omission.

It Isn't the thing yon do, dear,
It's the thing yon leave undone

Which gives you a bit of heartaohe
At the setting of the sun.

The tender word forgotten,
The Jetter you did not write,

The flower you might have senti dear.Are yonr haunting ghoeta to-n ght.

The stone you might have Jifted
Ont of a brother's way,

The bit of heartsome oounsel
You were hurried too muoh to say;

The loving touoh of the hand, dear,
The gentle and wlnaome tone

That you had no time or thought for
With tronbles enoogh of your own.

TheBe little aote of kindneea
So easily out of mind,

These chaoces to be angels,
Whioh even mortals find,

They come io night and silence.
Each ohill. reproaohfol wraith,

When hO()A is faint BOd flasging
And a blight has dropped on faith.

For life Is all too short, dear,
And sorrow Is all too great.

To soffer our slow oompasslon
That tarries ontil too late;" ,

And It's not the thing you do�dear.
It's the thing yoU leave unaone,

Which gives you the bitter heartache
At the eottlng of the ann, -Euhanoe.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE.
" There Is n. weapon firmer set,
Better than the bayonet;,

A weapon that comes down aB Btlll
AB snownakee do upon the sad.

Yet executes the freeman'swill
As lightnings do the will of God;

And from Its force nor bolts nor looks
Can guard -It Is, It ts.the ballot-box."

The question of woman suffrage is not
one of personal wants or party expediency,
but rather one of right, of justice, of good
'governmen t. Did the powers that' be ask
',the negro if he wanted and would use the
franchise before they gave him possession
,of itt And must the women now stand up
and be counted to see if there is a bare ma

jority before they are granted their natural
or God-given rights? In the words of Pat
rick Henry, "Is liberty a thing so'sweet
that we must come a cringing slave before
the autocrat and beg a morsel of the hand
that smites? No. God forbid."
The only ;,afety of the perpetuity of a

monarchy lies in the ignorance of its sub
jects, hence a King's desire to keep the
light of intelligence or education from
spreading. A ray of light has started in
the female mind that can neverbe quenched
by sarcasm or ridicule, but is bound to CUl
minate In woman's full emancipation. It
has been said that a privileged class Is a

dangerous class, hence a class who are

privileged to monopolize the ballot to the
exclusion of one-half of the citizens of a
commonwealth is a menace to society and
good government. Sex should form no

basis for representation at the ballot-box
nor debar anyone from a participation in
public affairs, and masculinity alone can not
longer hold the ballot. Canfield says: "Our
experiment in free government depends for
its success on our being an enlightened, far
sighted, unselfish people. Just as these
foundation qualities are either weak or

wanting the building is unstable and dis
aster is more or less imminent. * * *' If
this nation is to stand for all time, growing
purer, and stronger and more worthyof the
admiration of the whole civilized world, it
must become and remain in the very broad
est sense of the word 'a government of the
lPeoplfl, by the people and for the people.' "
Woman suffrage is no longer theoretical

, :and expectant, but is practical and reallzlid.
To prove this one has but to look to the
Journal of the last Wyoming Legislature,
The resolution to which I refer Is- :
Be it Rll3olved, ];Iy the second Legislature

of the State of Wyoming, that the posses
sion and exercise of suffrage by women in
Wyoming for the last quarter of a century
has wrought no harm and has done great
good in many ways; that it has largely
aided in banishing crime, pauperism and
vice from the State, and that without any
violation or oppressive legislation � that it
has secured peaceful and orderly elections,
good government and a 'remarkable degree
of civilization and public order, and we

point with pride to the fact that after
nearly twenty-five years of woman suffrage
not one county in Wyoming has a poor
house; that our jails are empty, and crime,
except that committed by strangers in the
State, almost unknown; and, as the result
of experience, we urge every clvtltzed com

munity on the earth to enfranchise its wo
men without delay.
Resotved, That an authenticated copy of

these resolutions be forwarded by the Gov
ernor of the State to the Legislature of
every State and Territory in this country,
and to every legislative body in the world i
and that we request the press throughout
the civllized world to call the attention of
their readers to these resolutions.
This should convln�e the most sk�ptical.

X:.ANSAS

Do I fear for the suecesa of the amend
ment? No:

.. For right 10 right, since _God Is God,
And right the da}' must win; •

To doubt would be dl.loyalty,
To falter would be lin."

No, a thousand times no. The men of our
great commonwealth will see to it that this
blot of our nineteenth century is forever
wiped from olir statute books, and when
victory Is written on our banner, all honor
to the gallant, just men,of Kansas .

.. 'Tis liberty alone that gives the Hower

Of Heetlngllfe Its lustre and perfume;
And we are weedswithout It."

June 2, 1894. BERTHA UTLEY.

EDITOB KANSAS FARMER:-YOU invited
the women of Kansas towrlteto the "Home
Circle" thelrvlews on the subject of female
suffrage. You ask: "Seriously, do the
wives and daughters want to vote?" You
might as well ask: "Do the wives and

daughters want to live?" for I think llb

ertyand love, and all the good'they en

gender, constitutes real life. For what Is
life without them? A dead blank. We
would exist, but it would not be life in its
fullest sense. We can love all we want to
and no one has any objections (if we love
the right things), but when we talk of lib
erty, many people say we have enough
liberty, as if we did not have the right to
full liberty. 1 think it is extremely humili
ating to have to beg and plead and pray
man for liberty. It Is 'oura by right. We
should be just as independent as meri. We
should be just �s free as 1113n. "They"
say man was formed first, and woman was

formed out of man or taken from him, and,
therefore, should be subject to him. For

my part; I should far rather have been
formed ,from a _rib of a living, breathing,
intelligent human being than, from the dust
of the earth. But things have changed
wonderfully since that time, we all know,
for it would be a surprising thing, indeed,
if woman was born of man now; and as

man is now born of woman, why not say
be should be subject to her? It would be
just as sensible.
But i there are other standpoluta than

from personal liberty of woman" as anyone
who has ever heard. a speech or read an

essay.on woman. suffrage knows. I believe
the majority of Kansas women 'desire to
have equal control, with their husbands, of
their children until they are of legal'age .

They desire that such abominable laws as

the "age of consent" law shall be stricken
out. There should be no such laws. Men not
only have control of us, to a great extent,
but of our children also, in Kansas, and I
belleve Kansas Is a prett.y fair State com

paratively. Does anyone think that such
laws as that would long remain on our

statute books if women had the ballot? I
believe the' worst women would not vote
for suoh laws as that.
How' our forefathers and foremothers

were so blind they could only mention men,
when they were fighting,against "taxat.lon
without repreeentation," I cannot under
stand. Of course, the fight is along the same
lines now: "No taxatlon without repre
sentation," but I, for one, would not be
willing to have the tax removed and not be
able to vote, for I believe that if we have
taxation at all in these United States, wo

men should bear it equally with man, ac

cording to their possessions, and also equal
suffrage.
I have heard many people say women

voting would cause so many separations
between husbands and wives. I do not
think this would prove trne, for each and

every person has religious liberty, and how
many separations are caused by this re
,ligious liberty? I think it would, be the
same, to a great extent, in voting. But
presuming it would be true. should women

,be denied liberty because of it? Would it
make the state of society any worse than it
Is? I think not.
'Of course, there are some women who do

not want to vote. To me it looks extremely
ridioulous and really sad and pitiful to see

women forming socteties- and working and
figh,ting against their own liberty and
courting and gaining the publicity and

notoriety in this w;ay they say they desire
to escape by not having the ballot.

Yours for liberty,
CODA OLMSTED.

UNNEOESSARY REMARKS BY THE EDITOR.

Coda Olmsted ought not repeal the law
she refers to as the "age of consent" law,
for, really, it was made for the protection
of the community generally and young
ladies in particular. Possibly it may not
be entirely understood by everyone, and it
is quite difficult to explain it in such aman

ner as to' make it readable on this page.
By referring to our "General Statutes,"
1889, (page 665, general section 2152, SSl.)
one may find the full law on the subject,
which is practically the same as our law
was since 1868, only the age "ten yoom"
was made to read "eighteen years." The
intention 'was to deprive "males" of the de,
fense that femaies had "consented" to in

decency and, to send those "males" to the

penitentiary when they violated that law.
If that law were repealed "males" would
sw.ea):' to ltes. Yes, they would, and, say
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have been had not the Indians come here
before to subdue it for us.
So many persons bave asked, "What is

land worth per acre?" There is, as yet,
very little deeded land in our county, and
the price of land depends almost entirely on
the ability of the holder to hold out and im

prove. Some get tired or sick and give up,
and will sell cheap, but others will not sell
at any price. Land adjoining Chandler
sells at $50 per acre. More anon.

M. J'. HUNTER.

"the woman tempted me." See history of

Adam, and the Breckinrldge case generally.
Whlle prosecuting attorney in western

Kansas, the writer had to contend with
several such "males" who swore tolles,liut
were safely landed at Lansing, I{. S. P.
"Aunt Polly," your remarks on New York

law are correct, but will not apply exactly
to Kansas. You know it has been recently
questioned whether New York were so

much civilized as Kansas. It isquite doubt
ful that such is the case. In Kansas we

know nothing about'''thirds'' and such an-

tiquated nonsense.
'

If a man die intestate "the whole of his
estate shall go to his wife" (section 2611,
statutes 1889, §2G.)
"The widow's portion cannot lie affected

by any will of her husband" (section 2608).
"One-half in value of all real estate in

which the husband, at any time during the
marriage had a legal or equitable interest,
which has not been sold on execution-and
of which the wife has made no conveyance,
shall be set apart as her property, tn fee
sImple, upon the death of her husband"
(section 2599).
You see, cruel man was very careful in

Kansas in making laws for women. And

then, just before he finished providing for
women, he happened to think he ought to
do something for himself, so he added on

section 2619, which says: "All the provis
ions hereinbefore made in relation to the
widow of a deceased husband shall be ap
pllcable to the husband of a deceased
wife."
You see, he first" looked out v for the la

dies, which was very proper to do. New
York provided for the men, and ineldent

ally gave women a one-third llfe estate, etc.,
but NewYork is way off in the back woods.
Though they are provided forwhy should

they not vote if they want to?

Mountain and Ocean Resorts of the East
Are readlly reached via St. Louis and the
Vandalia and Pennsylvania Short Lines.
The only route to Cresson and other cool re
'treats in the Alleghenies. Solid vestibule
trains leave St. Louis dally over these lines
for Cresson and Altoona, running through
to New York, where connection Is made for
the White mountains, the Adirondacks, Mt.
Desert Island and places of summer sojourn
in the mountains of eastern New York,
Vermont, New Hampshire and Maine. At
New York connection is also made for Fall
River, Newport, Narragansett Pier, Mar
tha's Vineyard, Nantucket and famous
watering places along the Atlantic, to
which passengers via Vandalia and Penn

sylvania lines have choiceofall-rail route or
palatial steamers of the Fall River line from
New York. AtlanticCity,Cape May, Long
Branch, Ocean Grove, Asbury Park and
summer havens along the New Jersey coast
are on divisions of the Pennsylvania' sys
tem. Any desired information will be
cheerfully furnished by J. M. Chesbrough,
A. G. P. Agent, St. Louis, Mo. -

RUDY'S PILJD SUPPOSITORY II guaranteed to
cure Plies and Constipation, or money l'!Ifunded.
Fifty cents per box. Send stamo for olroular and
Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, Lanoaater, Pa.
For sale'by all O..t-cl.... druggists and In Topeka,
Iras, by W. R. Kennady. Drugglet, northe...tooruer
Fourth and Kan••s Ave.

From Oklahoma.
DEAR HOME CIROI.E:-What glorious

weather we are having down here. Just

enough rain to keep things growing. The
wheat Is fine, corn knee-btgh.. Strawber
ries have come and gone. Our vineyard is

loaded; have two hundred vines, and there
are from fifty to a hundred bunches on a

vine. We grow them as they do in south
ern Callfornia. Alfalfa is doing finely. It
Is difficult to decide whatwill be the chief

productof this section,whether fruit, grain,
stock. cotton or vegetables. We find the
wild mulberry sprluglng up everywhere
since the fires have been kept out, and
some future day silk-raising may be suc

cessfully prosecuted here. The climate is
mild.
The cold wave of the 19th ult. swept over

us. The ground was dry and warm from
the sunshine, and though there was frost,
more or less, everywhere, it did not affect
the growth of vegetation except in wet bot
tom lands.
I have received several letters of inquiry

about our county, and will endeavor to an

swer some of the most practical questions .

The population of our county is 15,000;
expect it to reach 2G,ilOO when the Kickapoo
lands come-In. Chandler has over 1,000 in
habitants; good public schools and three
church buildings-nice ones-and otliers
getting ready to build. Every trade and
business is represented. You would think

you had landed in a 'town twenty years old,
did you wake up in Chandler some morn

ing. Sidewalks ten feet wide (oak) and
beautiful shade trees, through which the
houses show, cozy and inviting. You need
not waste any anxiety about coming here,
especially from western Kansas. Any in
dustrious person, with a team, could make
a living. If our government can arrange
with those Indianswhowill not sell, to lease
their lands, say, for ten years, and manage
to exclude the speculators, putting the
lands into the hands of agricultural farm-

GONSUM PTIDNers, I believe it would really be better for
the poorer classes, as the Indians are more
able to pay taxes and improve than any SURELY CURED.
white people. To THE EDIToB-Please inform your read-
Where the fires are kept out here we find era that I have a positive remedy for the

the undergrowth of timber springs up very' above named disease. By its timely use

dense, and if we keep our grass for stock thousands of hopeless cases have beeu per
we must either grub it or burn it out. manently cured. I shall be glad to send
There is pecan, oak, hickory, walnut, mul- two bottles of my remedy free to aDY of your
berry, wild plums, perslmmon, sumac, and readers who have consumption if they will
over all a tangle, of grape vine and every sendme their express and post office address.
other vine indigenous to this latitude. You Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.C.,
can. imagine just what this country would No. 183 Pearl Street" New York.

FREEIII-pagemu.tratedOLD COINSBook glvlog dates
and prloe. paid tor

National c:.:n&.�;�J�:''h''angeBld.•Bo.ton.M.....
always bite It you use
Zampa Compound
on your bait. Works
on auy kind or bait,
and attracts all kinds ot

Ush. No more bad luck If you use Zampa. 25-cent
box lasts all summer. Sent by mall by ,

ZAMPA CO., 38 Court St., Boston', MMs.

FISH

TheGreatHealthDrink
Safe, sure and reliable. Always on
time. A pleasure anda delight. Com
fortable. enjoyable.

HIRES'
Rootbeer
A25c. pkg. makeallgallonl. Sold everywhere.
BeDd 20•• tamp lor beauUful picture ca.rda aud book.
Tho Ch.... E. Hlros Co",Philadelphia.
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Pater and' the Baby.
When trail the garments of the niBht,
When baby's tuoked in snng and tight,
When all is hushed and stillwithin,
When onemight hear a.falling pin,
When wear, lIlater drops to Bleep.
When silence reig�B, save breathin8'8 deep,

rhen Pater likes the baby.

When in the garish light of da,., ,

When nurse-maids flirt along the waf,
When 1ml88 is �een and skies are bright,
When fi('wers bloom for mortal sight,
When little ones moat take the air,
When Pater needsmut Irlve them oare,

Then Pater loves tlie bab,..

When orampe and colic rule the hoar,
When bab,. holds of tears a shower,
When anstoue parentswait forsooth,
When bab,. tries to cat!' tooth.
When to preveDt a prOOloas row, .

When nurse and matroa don't know how,
'rhen Pater shakes the bab,..

When baby 11'111 not shot ita eyes,
When bab, oriee and lies and cries,
When �t'lenoe drops olean oat of siRht,
When yells terrifio fill the night,
When love grows oold and pa gets mad,
When baby will not mind its dad,

�hen Pater spanks the baby.
-Good H<m8ekeeptnQ.

Half of the World KnOWB Not How the
- Other Half Lives.

'Not royal blood nor kinship of kiDgdoms
csu resist the JuggerDaut of wealth as it
crushes its victims. The followlDg story,

-

fresh from NewYork, reveals glimpses of a
state of misery, of wtckednees In high
places and of history half forgotteD.
Under the sanitary code which prohibits

for sleeping purposes basements ,the ceil

ings of which are Dot ODe foot higtier than
the sidewalk, poverty-strlckeD FraDz Stan
islau Ritter VOD Hrubljeleni wlll be evicted.
on Monday from the cellar of 286 East
Foul'th street. In flDal appeal to-day to be

let remain, hewitll flushed face drew from
an oil-skin passports and ollicial documents

proviDg that Dot only is he a knight of the
AustriaD empire, but that he was a natural
son of Emperor Maxlmillan of Mexico as

well: •

The story of his life as told by himst'lf Is
as follo�s:
.. I was born In 1849 in Koenlgsgraets; Bo

\emia. My father was MaximillaD, Em
peror of Mexico, and SOD of Archduke Karl

of Austria, and brother of the present Em
peror. My mother was the daughter of a
nobleman who OWDed vast estates at KoeD

igsgraetz. She was one of the court ladies
at the court of Archduke Karl at Vlenna,
There my father, Maxlmlllan met her.

ROW RE WAS WRONGED.

"After I was born my father wanted to

marry the woman who bore me, but the
Archduke was opposed to his son making
her hiswife, and subsequently Maximilian,
my father, married the Prtacess Charlotte
of Belgium, afterward Empress of Mexico.
My mother married a merchant. I was

reared at Koenigsgraetz, and when I was

about. 14 years old I was sent to VieDna,
wheremy father cared for me.

"I was 16 years old when my father,
MaximiliaD, signed away his rlgb.ts to the

crown of Austria and became ruler of the

Empire of Mexico. I accompanied my fa�
ther and his wife, the Prlncees Charlotte,
to Mexico. I was there wben the mon

archy was overthrown and my father was
shot. Maximilian had no cbildren by the
Princess Charlotte and I would have been
heir to the throDe of Mexico.

"At my father's death I�as made a pris
oner, but was released several mODths later
and then I weDt back to Austria. My fa
ther beiDg dead no one recognized me any
lODger. I became a commercial traveler
and followed this vocation for a period of
twelve years." .

DuriDg that time HrubijeleDi said he ac

cumulated about '10,000. He became inter
ested in an enterprise to buy laDd in Mani
toba on which to start a. settlement of his
OWD countrymen, but when he looked over
the ground he' found it would require a cap
ital of millioDs aDd he gave up the idea.
He traveled arouD.d this COUDtry uDtil his
money was all gone and now he has to eke
out an existeDce by peddliDgwood aDd coal.
He said that because of his noble birth he

thougllt some of the wealthy people of· this
city &hould assist him. He has written let
ters to the VaDderbllts, Astors, Goulds and
to the Pope aDd the German Emperor. He
would like to go baok to Austria if he can

raise ..-wo.
Maximilian, Emperor of Mexico, was ta

keD prisoDer by the Liberals OD April 15,
.1867. OD the followiDg June 19 he was ta
ken to the spot where he was captured and

shot. His wife, the PriDcess Charlotte,
weDt iDsaDe at the VaticaD while'visitiDg
the Pope. The Austrian governmeDt ob
taiDed possession of Maximilian's body six
months aftel' his death.
Sir KDlght Von HrubljeleDi is a member

of the Second avenue branch of the Young
MeD's Christian Association. His story is
well kDown t..o the people 1D charge there.
At present the man who claims that Em

peror Franz Joseph of AustrIa is hIs uDcle
still holds POSSesSIOD of his hovel in the

Fourtb street tenement, but he
-

does not
know what is going to become of him when

the Board of Health entorces its order and

compeis him to move out.

How RUIian Peasants Live,
Under the same roof whIch shelters the

family, the cattle and other denizens of the

bal'Dyard are,al!K> boused, a contlnuous roof
of thatch usually extendingover both house
and yard, says a writer in De1lIOrllllt's. The
relations between the stockyard and house
are so intimate that at tImes, when the
weather is pal'ticularly severe or a suck
HDg calf may be alliDg, it .Is brought. Into
the house to share the only apartment with
the family. The rear part of the house. is
pal'tfally occu.pied by a large .stove, in
which a fire blll'Dlt. wntinuously for' eight
mODths of the year. The stove is arranged
somewhat like a baker's oven. The fire is
lit in tbe morning, and after two or three
hours, wben the wood Is reduced to coals,
the flue 'Prate', or damper, is shut; the brick
walls beiDg very thiok the oven remalna
warm UDttr the next day, when the fire is
lit again.
This stove serves every purpose of the

household, even supplylng' comfortable

sleeping quarters on top for the oM people,
who cannot staDd the cold so well as the

youDger folks. The relit of the family pack
themselves away at bed-time In a gallery
which runs across the rear of the apart
ment, above the stove, the children occupy
ing one end, the seniors the other. ID some

SectiODS an InnovatIon has been made by in
sel'ting board pal'titioDs in the balcony,
thus glviDg more ppvaoy to the sleeping
quarters of the di1re)'ent. members of the

family. OD Saturday all the members of
the family crawl Into the oven in turn and
have a good wash, USIDg a little home-made
wooden tub and a bundle of birch twigs.
An abundsnt supply of the latter is gath
ered In the SprlDg while the leaves of the
birch are green and fragrant. ·The furni
ture of the house Is usually very meager,
coDslstingof home-made benches and tables

and a variety of articles which have found
their way there from the homes of their

wealthy neighbors,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. ,

--------THE ONLY KNOWN!--------

8»ocific for E»Uo»sy. IF A FARMER ���
$lIIhSrB

and merohBDtswill seud aample gOOdI In

•..
our Boy 18 Oattln. There." BDce to you. It III the onlT DmJIICTORY of

tu Ind. Ten cents In .Uverwill put TOur name In

L on ��!.fl.):�'b�:.Al:�s� �iT. It. Try It, BDd see the reBults. Addre..
.

{.XNTLJ:lIllIN-Our boy la getting G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYorkClty.
thereall rlght-haa not had a slnll'e
lit stnce takIng the llrat dose of your

"'l1Ia.gc.i1ke medIcIne two yearsafo.:'�ea::g�ls52g: g.tlr:�gall,;:etb; "*CD"**"e*C1)*CI�."1II!

LionNe.....e TonieB.,.&or·�r�LLUl ROGDS.
Price .1-6 bottles 83 or 12 for .io, deU ....,red.

LION NERVE TONIC CO., Kansas City, Mo.

LION NERVE TONIC RESTORATIVE

Actual Bustness Practice wltll Jliutera Colleges
throullh U. S. Mall the crownIng feature.
pr The Oommerclal leadB,.others follow.

_\'I
WIFE CAILIiOT lEE HOW YOU 00

$14
) IT AID PAY FREIIHT. '"

.,. oar 14raw", walDa' 01' oak fa.
�1IlI._IIluwH..iDlrmacbl..

boly 6_04. nlcbl'pl• ..;!,acl'lf'0il &0 Ilcb'�.="�"':�L.����U:�.:r.';'Il;J�
• a.altt..BeIl.BeIlI......1. a.d a compl.1e

.J���\�!:��:==-rl.a :::��:.�
15 000 DOW (DUll.worll,_ "air Medal."ard.dmachln. aad aUuh·
m:ata. Buy from factol')' aDd ..y, de.len aad ...at'. protl....

FREE Cut-1'b'. oa& aDd lind &God.,. for lDacblD. 01' la'Ye IrM
catalOJUe,&elttmonlal, andGUm,... of tbeWorld'. Fat,_

OXFORD MFI. CO •.
auW.bllhA". CHIDAlO,ILL.

&king
Powder

found by the cholera baoilli upon which to

work, they form lactic and other acids, but
these rarely cause serious ills. They some-

.

times give rise to what Is known as choler

ine, whioh frequeDtly prevails to a censld
erable extent durlDg epIdemics of cholera,
-New York Ledger.

·The Farmer's Thresher.

WinchesterCartridges
•

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE DEALER'S

$1" AND AGENT'S PROFITS. �
I.buyourOxford BcooBlcycle.wlt-
ble for eltber ReX, made of beatma
terial, etrong, oubataDtlai accuratel,.

usted and 'ully warranted. Write to-da,. for our
large CCIIDplete catalogue of bicycles, partB. rePaln, ew.,
1k'ee. OXFORD MFG. 00.

888 'Wabeah Avenue, - CHICAGO. ILIo,

I GOOD
BROTH
IS HALF
A DINNER

The Library and Librarian of OongreBB.
The Library of Oongreea now occupies

quarters in the capitol building. Its collec
tion of boolpl outgrew the shelviD,g capaoity
of these quarters a dozen years ago, and
the huge aggregation of printed matter has
gone on accumulating at the rate of 25,000
or 00,000 volumes a year. The books are

piled everywhere in heaps which would
seem to Indicate helpless and hopeless con
fusion. Baselllent vaults are stulfed with

'lIterary treasures, and nothing can DOW be
done with the further Increase�except to
secure some klnd of temporary storage and
walt for the new buildiDg.
In the midst of this seeming confuslon

there moves a quiet, dark-eyed, alert-vis
aged gentleman, whose systematic mlnd
and clear intelllgenoe dominate what would
otherwise be an overwbelmlng anarchy of
books. Mr. Ainswol'th R. Spolford Is a

public servant whom all Congressmen re

spect and honor. In denouncing the ruth
lessness of the spoils system and the scant

recognitIon of realmerit in our .publie serv
ice, we must always remember that there
are notable exceptions. Mr. Spofford will
next year celebrate the attainment of his
three score and ten years Of life, and the

completion of thirty years of continuous

service as ohlef of the CoDgressional Li
brary. Although the Dew buildiDg may
not be ready for geDeral public use, it is

quite certain that Mr. Spofford: may also

next year superintend the placlDg of at
least half a million volumes upon the

shelves of the Dew stack rooms. It was to

his persisteDce aDd energy more than to

the persuasloDs of aDY other man that Con
gress yielded when it fiDally determined to

erect a separate and monumeDtal structure
for the housing of a National ,Library.
For some time it was expected that the im

mediate problem of a place lor the un

shelved books would be solved by building
an exteuslon to the east side of. the capitol.
FortuDately this short-sIghted policy was

abandoned. Mr. Spolford's couDsels were

largely followed in the planDing of the Dew

struoture, and he is justified in pronouDC

ing it incomparably the best arranged, as it
is also the most commodious, natioDal li
brary structure .f the whole world. Mr.

Spolford had for some time served as an as

slStaDt In the CoDgressional Library before
he became Chief Librarian in 1865; and In
that earlier period he had given ample evi
dence of extraordinary capacity in hid

ohosen field of work. He had catalogued
the CoDgresslonal LIbrary, and had done

much to reDder It quickly aDd satisfactorily
available for the refereDce of legislators,
and the use of others who desired to delve
in its rich treasures of Americana. It DOW

oontalDs approximately 700,000 volumes,
while in 1865, wheD Mr. Spolford assumed
full charge, it had oDly 9O,OOO.-Rev'iewof
RevieW8.

The leadiDg commercial school of the WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.
great Southwest, Wlohita Commercial col-

lIIuDSon Street.
lege, Y. M. C. A. bulldiDg.

EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam
Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and

Tea at 210 cents a quart. Enough
for a whole family. Prepared in five
minutes from a bottle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
Qyality improved. price reduced,

larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.
E. S. BURNHAM CO.,

'20 Gansevoort St., N.Y.
a••ple Itottle, 10 cent.'·...ke. a plat.

*CD*CD*CD*C1)*C1)*C1)**EI*G*e*�

SIZES FROM .22 TO .50 CAL..--

THE' BEST IN THE WORLD.
----

.

Be sure your dealer gives you WINCHESTER MAI�E•

'rAItE NO O'I'BEB.

Large Repeating Riftvariety of es.

Send tor 100 pqe Illu.trated Catalo::;uc. FREE.

OW BAVEIl, COlflil'.
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VICTORY WON BY BOTH SID�S.
FIFTy-NINE CENTS FOR PITTSBURG AND

SIXTY FOR OHIO AGREED.

TERMS OF THE NEW CON1'RAOT.

. .

KA'NSAS FARMER.
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published Every Wednesday by Ih.

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
01'1'10.:

No. 118 Wellt Sixth Street.

. THE TRUSTS' AVABIOE,
A little over a week ago, the Asso

ciated Press dispatches contained reas

suring accounts of the termination
of some of the most threatening dis
turbances in Pennsylvania, West Vir
ginia and Ohio in the one direction
and in Oolorado i'n the other. How
permanent thi:i settlement no oneknew,
or whether or not the news-gatherers
had attached too great Importance to
movements intended to promote settle
ments. But on receiving the Pitts
burg Comme1'cial Goseue, a paper
published almost at the heart of the
greatest disturbance, there appeared
several accounts of startling character
which showed at least how serious the
situation had been and cast a doubt

upon the posalblltty of speedy settle
ment. The following copied Irom the
head-lines of the CmnmCl'ciul Gazette Qf
June 13, give an idea of the seriousness
of, the situation, A letter from Punxsu
tawney, Pa, dated June 1, was headed:

READY FOR WAR.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
IF'An extra copy free atty·twoweeD tor a club

01 Ills, at 11.00 each.
Addre.. KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kan_

ADVERTISING RATES.

��'r:la���Z\��:)�6 O8nts per.llne, lIIIate, (tonr:
Speclat readIng notlO8a, 26 cents per line.
BUllne.. carda or mllloellanoua advertIsements

will be re08lved trom reliable adverttaera at the rate
ot 1'.00 per line tor one year.
Annual carda In the Breederll'Directory, eon

IIlItlnll ot four llnea or leu, tor 116.00 per year, In
oludlnll a copy ot the KANSAS FA__a tree.
JIIleotroa muat have metal base.
Obleotlonable advertIsements or ordera from nn

reliable advertlsera, when 8uch Is known to be the
case, will not be accepted at any prlO8.
To Inaure prompt publicatIon of an advertIse

ment; send thecaahwIth theorder,howtlvermonthly
or quarterly payments may be arranlled by partie.
who iue well II:nown to the publlshe.. or when 110-

O8p�ble referencea are gIven. .

w-All advertl81nlllntended for the ourrent weell:
Ihould reach thl. omoe not later than Monday.
lItfery advertlaer wlll receIve a copy of the paper

tree durlnll the publicatIon ot the. advertl.menL
Addrea. all ordera
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ka!'.

THE BERWIND-WllITE COMPANY PREPAR
ING ,TO RESUME WORK.

AN ARMY OF POLICEMEN.

SHARPSHOOTERS AND OLD WARRIORS AOT
AS DEPUTIES.

You can do your neighbor a service
by suggesting to him to write us a pos
tal card for a sample copy of the KAN
SAS FARMER. He needs it in his
business.

FOREIGNERS READY FOR FIGHT.

Cannons, Winchesters,' Shotguns and Re
volvers Thelr Weapons to Prevent the

.
Berwind-WhiteMines BeingRunSuccess
fullyWith Non-Union Mlners-A Great
Mass Meeting at Punxsutawney To-day.
Trouble is 'l'hen Feared.

Another letter from Connellsville,
Pa., was headed:

STANLEY'S PERIL.

If our subscribers who aee about to
renew their' subscriptions will notice
our advertisement of "Picturesque
America" in this issue, they no doubt
will desire to take advantage of our

offer. Send for our supplement con

taining our various clubbing propo
sitions.

Readers should remember that the
special offer to send the KANSAS
FARMER to new trial subscribers for
59 cents from now to .Tanuary I, I81}5,
is still open, and that the person who
sends in the subscription is authorized
to keep 25 cents of the money.
S'ee the neighbors and get us a big list
oJ trial subscribers.

In order to secure the additional cir
culation to which the KANSAS FARMER
is entitled by virtue of its intrinsic
excellence, the publishers have this
week made a sensational introductory
offer for the remainder of the year.
Every boy in every subscriber's family
ought to make from his commissions
on this offer enough money to pay all
of his Fourth of July expenses and buy
his mother a new dress besides.

We desire to request our friends in
sending us their dollar bills for re
newal, to notify us at the same time
whether they wish us to send them

"Picturesque America," "World's Fair
Views" or "Holy Land Photographed."
One copy of any.one of the three is due
for each whole dollar received at this
office. During past week we have re

ceived a very large number of renew
als and new subscriptions, which were

accompanied by no request as to which
premium we should send, In these
oases we have sent of each of the three
in about equal numbers. To those
about to renew we say: Tell us your
preference. Also remember to recom

mend KANSAS .FARMER to your neigh·
bor who is not yet a subscriber.

Prof. Hay examined, a short time
ago, the records at the Dodge City
Weather Station and found that the

average velocity of the wind for the
seventeen years ofobservation is twelve
miles per hour. The average velocity
for the months of April, May, June
and July, is thirteen and seven-tenths
miles per hour, An examination of
the hourly record for May and Jund
for several years showed the average
was exceeded during eleven hours per
day, and a more cursory inspection of
the other two months showed about
the same. The rate above the average
ran up to seventeen and nineteen
miles per hour. It is safe to assume,
then, a fifteen-mile wind may be reck
oned on for seventy·five to eighty hours
per week during the growing months.
'I'he Professor helieves the Dodge City
records represent fairly well the wind
velocity for all of Kansas west of the
ninety-eighth meridian.

RESCUBD FROM A MOB THAT THREATENED
.

TO END HIM.'

HE HAD SHOT A ST.AV.

IT WAS DONE IN SBLF-DEFENSE, BUT
CAUSED A RIO'r.

DARING RESCUE BY DEPUTIES.

They Face Two Thousand Yelling and
Furious Men and Awe Them by ThEiir
Cool Demeanor and Winchesters-A
Speech That Had the True Ring From
Deputy_. Richards. Comisky, the Man
Shot, Was Fatally Wounded.

.

Still another letter from Massillon,
Ohio, bore the following startling
head:

.

MORE DYNAMITE.

DBEDS OF VIOLENOE ALONG A LINE OF

ONB' HUNDRBD MILES.

LAWLESSNESS IS THE RUT.E.

A TRESTLE SIXTY FBET LONG BLOWN UP
By STRIKERS.

BURNIN'G OF A BIG BRIDGE.
/

Governor McKinley Called on for Assist
ance' and the United States Marshal
Issues Prooljunations-The First Attack
on the Wheeling & Lake Erie Causes
Surprise-Fresh Efforts 'Against the
Cleveland & Lorain-An Alarming Con-
dition.

. .

Perhaps the cause of all the dlsturb-
ance may be inferred, from the follow

ing heading ofa letter from Columbus,
Ohio, to have been a disagreement
about wages:

A SETTLEMENT.

MINERS AND OPERATORS AT LAST COME TO

AN AGREEMENT.

THE POPULIST OOB'VENTION.

.
'

if there were 'no trust. That must
mean three·eighths of a cent more

than the cost of sugar and refining and
a living profit. Three·eighths of a

cent per pound on 3,700,000,000 pounds
means $16,375,000. Whether the coal
barons make such profits over and
above all expenses and a fair profit can
only be inferred. But in any event,
there is doubtless enough made to en
able the coal trust as well as the sugar
trust to pay fair wages.
Not an uninteresting feature of the

situation, and one which shows well
the unscrupulouaness of these extol"
tioners, is brought out in the following
quotations from the Senate Investiga
tion:
'l'o-day (June 13) Mr. Havemeyer stated

that in the last three years the profits of
the trust had been three-eighths of a cent
pel' pound on refined sugar, and the in
creased cost to the consumer under the
proposed Hill bill would be 1 cent a pound.
He admitted that the purpose of the forma
tion of the trust was to increase the cost to
American consumers.

.

Senator Allen: "And when you did form
the trust, you did advance the price of
sugar to the American consumer?"
Mr. Havemeyer: "We did. It was an

advance of about a quarter of a cent net."
Senator Allen: "And the American con

sumer is to-day paying three-eighths of a
cent a pound on refined sugars more than
he would be compelled to pay under a sys
tem of separate refineries?"
Mr. Havemeyer: "Yes, sir."
Senator Allen: "If the trust was wiped

out the American consumer would be bene
fited to the extent of three-eighths of· a cent
a pound on his sugar?"
Mr. Havemeyer: "I will admit that .

But anything that will wipe out the trust
will wipe out the industry."
John A. Searles. Secretary and Treasurer

of the American Sugar Reflning Company,
was too subject of the committee's ques
tions from 3 O'clock untU 5. He frankly
admitted that he had made it his business
to infiuence legislation favorable to the
sugar trust, and for this purpose had called
upon and labored with. many Senators.
The witness stood upon his rights, how
ever, when asked about campaign contri
butions, and declined in several tnstances
to answer questions on this subject. He
declined to state the amount expended in
'1892, on the ground that it was not within
the province of the inquiry.
"Do you not," asked Senator Allen, "de

cline to state simply because you know it
was disreputable and unlawful to contribute
this money?"
"No, sir, I do not," replied Mr. Searles,

"admit anything of the kind."
.

Senator Allen: "You think it is per- Every now and then a farmer sug-
fectly laudable for the AmericaJ? Sugar gests that he hasn't time to read much
Refining Company to contribute large sums

during the busy months of summer.of money, by the thousands of dollars, for
the purpose of influencing elections in this This doubtless depends much upon the
country. do you?" man and the use he makes of modern
Mr. Searles: "I have always under- improvements and his opportunities.stood for many' years that it is the

custom of both parties to solicit from On last Sawrday the writer happened
corporations and individuals contributions to be at the home of a farmer who,
for the carrying on of their political cam- without much outside help, is farming
paigns, and that it is the custom of corpo- hi fl i h t drations and individuals to respond to such 400 acres, c e y n w ea an corn.

invitations. And with that understanding, He was giving his corn its last cultiva
and what I believe to be the general custom, tion, and in doing so was' riding
the American Sugar Refining Company has through the half-mile rows of corn on a
made such contributions at times."
Senator Allen: "Do you believe it is per- sulky cultivator. Horses are cheap,

fectly proper for a corporation, the value of so he keeps plenty of them and is able
whose stocks may be affected by national to make them do an immense amount
legislation, to contribute its funds to the

i h i had
success or defeat of one political party 01' of work. After d nner t e wr ter IOU

the other?" a matter to attend to about a mile
Mr. Searles: "Ithinkaspartiesarenow away and the farmer said: "Now, I

managed that it is proper." am not a bit tired and want to let the
Perhaps it is well for the Amer-

team stand about an bour.so I will just
lean people to take due notice from the hitch the driving horse to the buggy
above, that the trusts consider it per- and take you over." This was an en
fectly proper to buy legislation which

tirely unexpected favor, coming, as it
'enriches them at the expense of the

did, from a busy man at a busy time of
rest of us, which adds to the cost of

year, but the why of his being able to
.the laborer's breakfast, and that they do it was so plain and the offer was s 0

recognize no counter obligation to pay cordial and the company so good that
wages above what the most destitute

anybody who knows anything about
may be compelled to work for. Can editors knows we accepted-couldn't
any patching of such conditions be ex-

help it, could we?
pected to more than temporarily avert Does it need here to be stated that
the dangers indicated in the head-lines this farmer is a well-read man, that he
herein quoted? _ 'can find time to read as well as to drive
But when legislation is confessedly

contracted for long in advance, bought
and paid for in half million dollar con
tributions to campaign funds-funds to
to be used to distort, pervert, misstate,
conceal and misrepresent the true sit
uation-funds to be returned ten or

twenty-fold in taxes levied on the
necessities of the people, should there
be surprise at woeful poverty, at dissat
isfaction with the situation, at the

alarming "unrest" of the people?

The People's party State convention,
whioh-wae in session last week when
the KANSAS FARMER went to press,
completed its labors by making a plat
form and nominating the following
ticket:
For Associate Justice, Goo. W. Clark, of

Rice county.
For Governor, L. D. Lewelling, of Wich-

ita. •

For Lieutenant Governor, D. I. Furbeck,
of Topeka.
For Seoretaryof State, J. W. Amis, of

Smith Center.
For Auditor of State, Van B. Prather, of

Cherokee county.
Fo'r Treasurer, W. H. Biddle, of Butler

county. .

For' Attorney General, John T. Little, of
Olathe.

.

For Superintendent of PublicInstruction,
H N. Gaines, of Salina.
For Conjrressman-at-Large,W. A. Harris,

of Linwood.
Of these, Judge Clark is and has

been since January, 1891, Assistant

Attorney General. The other nomi

nees, except Mr. Furbeck and Mr.

Amis, are the present incumbents.
The platform reaffirms allegiance to

the Omaha platform. sympathizes with
the unemployed and attributes their
condition to a wrong financial policy,
commends the present State officials,
demands free coinage of silver at
the ratio of 16 to 1, condemns the na

tional banking system, opposes govern
ment interest-bearing bonds, condemns
legislation in favor Qf capital and op
pressive to labor, demands shorter
hours for labor without decrease of

wages, demands arbitration bo&�ds for
the settlement of differences between

employer and employed, demands ser

vice pensions, favors a. State irrigation
department, demands a maximum

freight law based on the recent Senate

bill, opposes discrimination in the ad

justment of freight rates, endorses the
initiative and referendum, favors the
woman suffrage amendment � the eon

stitution.
The only important contest was ¥ to

the suffrage plank, which was finally
carried by a fairly strong majority.

TIME TO READ.

It Goes Into Effect Next Monday-Un
certainty as to How the Miners Will
Receive the Compromise. John McBride
Says Diplomacy Must Be Used-Tells
Why a Settlement Was Imperative-It
Was Now or Never-The Exercise of
Violence the Cause-Gov. McKinley's
Edict.

Why should there be disagreement
unto violence about wages? Are there
not proflts enough on the industries of
this country so that employers can

afford to pay satisfactory wages? There is no fruit that requires so little
heat to bring fruit early as the strawberry.

In the Senate investigation of the In the open ail' the first warm sun starts
sugar scandal it was developed that the fiowers into growth. Fruit may be had
the amount of sugar used in one year three weeks earlier than in the open air by
in this country is, in round numbers, planting them in common not-bed frames.

3,700,000,000 pounds. Upon this, the Those who have a little time to -look after The Kansas Weekly Oapitat publishes
sugar trust king, Mr. Havemeyer, tes- sash with strawberry plants set out in this more Kansas news than any other weekly

I f h U· d way, would find the work among the most I ill be ttified that the peop e 0 t e nlte
pleasant, and in some respects as protltable paper. A free samp e copy w sen on

States are paying three-eighths of a as any kind of OUtdOOl' gardening.-MeellallH'· application to THE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
cent per pound more than they would. Munt,lIl'l/. Topeka, Kas.

a couple of miles after dinner? "NOli a
bit tired," Now that sounds well for a
man who has 400 acres on his hands
and just at this time no help. Of

course, hands will have to be hired to

help in harvest, and not unlikely the
labor of looking after them will make
our friend sometimes tired and may in

fringe on his spare time for reading
and for driving.. But even then, it
cannot be doubted, he will find it more
restful to sit down and read the KAN'
SAS FARMER than to worry over the
problem of the incurable perversity of
some people. People whowill can find
time to read and be benefited by it,
even in the busiest season.

n '.
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K:A�BAS F-:ARMER.

.OO:MMENOEKEBT AT THE FARKERS' ferred upon six candida.tes, as follows: and better grades of cattle are rela- KOR'MAGES IN 1:'VGLAND

OOLLEGE. Judd Noble Bridgman, '91, Palo Alto, tively more depressed than others.
'

... ",;
.

.I.U(t ,

Th I i i
Cal., Mechanical Entrlneerlna-. Physlos, Interesting tables are presented

People are apt, when su1lering. from

e c oa ng exerc sea of the year's l!T&nois Ch 1 Burti '91 M h tta "d I I' lik th t to
0.1' es s,' an a n, showing' growth of population an'> in-

epresa ODS e e presen, . pre-

school work for several hundred stu- Agrloulture, Botany.
.. sume th t th I l I h te

. Mary Emmeline Cottrel,li '91,Wabaunsee, crease in/cattle by decades 'since 1860:
a eyare 0080 n c arac r

dents at Kansas State Agricultural Hortloulture, Chemistry, Domestic Econ- _

.

NuTfllJerof
and tha't others are more fQrtunately

college, were' had last Wednesday. omy.. Populatfnn. beef caUU. situated than themseh'es. But reports

Not only was this the close of the year's Kary Cadmus Davis, '91, Austin, Minn., 1860 31.«3,1121 1'1.oM.2M from various parts of the world indi-

work but was the commencement of
Botany, Hortioulture.

1870 38,11118,871 ..;8811.2'16 cate that the. trouble, whateve'r' it
�

Arnold Emoh, GossllwU, Switzerland,
11:'80 6O,t56,783 2lI.48I!,391

their career as graduate'! for a class of Phvslcs, Architectural Drawing.
1800 62,622,250 116.8711,6i8 may be, is widespread arid the similar-

thirty-eight young men and women,
Frank Albert Waugh, '91, Stillwater, O.

.

VARIATIONS BY DECADES. ity of its manifestations strongly sug-

who had just completed their four- T., Horticulture, Botany. POI'ULATIONNumber. !:t. gests some universal underlyhig cause.

year's course of study and work, and
1860 to 1870 7.114.060 112.6.1 The subject of agl'icultural depresslcn

fhe delightful and varied experiences THE OATrLE INDUSTRY AND MAR- 1870 to 1380 11.11117,412 3O.M has been made the one of official in-

of college life. These thirty-eight had KET,
1880 to 1�00

�
.. ���.����!2,t86,t6'I �: qulrydn England, the reports of which

each prepared a thesis on some subject, In an able paper, published in the
Number. cent. are now in course of publication .

.

hi h h d b fll d i h N
1860 to 1870 doo. 2,1411,008 12 S ki f th ts rm;»; 0 ble

w lC a een e nt, e college Il- atiop,al Stockman, Outhbert Powell, of 1870 to 1880 ino. 8,5117.115 116 pea ng 0 ese repor ,.I.,..., a ,

brary for preaervatlon. From these Kansas Oity, considers the recent his- 1880 to 1800 ino.·13,30S,2li7 . 1)7 of London, England, in its issue of June

theses the authors had made abstracts. tory, present condition and prospects of
1800 to 181l4 cleo. l!67,i80' .. 9, says: "As the reports of the Assist-

of about 500 words each. These ab- the cattle market. He introduces the
Discussing these tables and that ant Oommissioner come to hand, 'em-

stracts were delivered as the grad- subject by saying:
which follows, Mr. Powell remarks: bodying the evidence which their

uating orations of the writers. "Oattle-raisingand feeding has grown
"That low prices follow in the wake impartial researches have collected' in

A significant characteristic is the so dn recent years as to become of na-
of big supplles is clearly indicated in districts widely differing from each

exceedingly practical and almost unl- tional importance, and is perhaps to-
the table below, showing the monthly other in climate, soil and proximity to.

;versally scientific tenor of the subjects day the most valued of all our
prices of beef cattle here during the markets, we are fairly appalled at the

and their treatment. That these at- agricultural pursuits. America is the
first quarter of the year for'the past pictures which they present to us, and

t ib te h i 11' h 1 te t b f duel f
six years. In 1889 beef steers reached at the extent and depth of· the gloom

r u s armon ze we WIt ·iterary grea s ee -pro ucmg country 0 the th I
.

excellence, and that. the study of the world to-day. Not only does the United
e owest POlDt in the history of the which .appears to be rapidly settling

fl' til State 1 11 f h 5
market, either before or since that down over British agriculture."

use u gives symme l' co. and vij!'orous s supp y a 0 er 6 ,000,000 date. And during the decade from

development of the thinking powers people with meat, but she furnishes 1880 to 1890, the supply of beef cattle
A particular part of the report

was abundantly shown by the high much of that which is consumed in the increased 13,393,257, the fastest, great-
is mentioned with this explanation:

character of the productions presented. United Kingdom. est growth ever recorded. It was this
"The Isle ofAxholme has long enjoyed

Following the is list of graduates and "The cattle supply and demand are that broke the speculative market on
the reputation of being one of the most

topics of theses: therefore studied as never before. To the range and caused a sharp down-
favored spots to be found in the whole

.. Frank. Weber Ames, Riley, "Geologioal the producer the thought. is ever up- d t
.

of Britain. Possessed of a soil which

Conditions Affecting the Purity of Water." permost, what will themarket be when
war urn In prices, and influenced owes its boundless fertility to rich

George Luther Christensen, Mariadahl, I am ready to put my fat beeves on it?
such a depressed beef market during deposits brought down by the Trent,

"Determination of the Horizon�l Compo- A od bad k t
1889 and the early part of 1890. Prices farmed by a sturdy and laborious pop-

nent of the Earth's Magnetio Field." go or mar e means successor h hare now no worse .t an t en, yet 1 ti h f h
Clara Francelia Castle, Manhattan, "Per- failure pretty much to his farmirig we are just emerging from the worst

u a on w 0 are or t e most part the

fecJt�ibCoertY'''li Ch I t M
operations, as it is to his cattle feeding panic our country hOD ever known, bus-

owners of the land they till, here at

"T�e�du�:t�o��f th������:" arladab], that he looks for a market for his corn
.... least we might expect to meet with an

d th h ith 1
Iness depressed everywhere, and the oasis in the desert."

Ernest A. Donaven, Agra, "Husbanding an e means w erew to supp y commercial world in a state of unrest

Nitrogen in the Soil." most of his family wan·-.
Contlnulnz the editor of f1TI._ Oable

Lo E 11
"" from the inaction of Congress on the .,

.I. ,..., ,

rena ste a Clemons, Alida, "Musical "That the markets should be read DOYs' "Yet th 0 t f M H te

Notation." pressing problems now before it aft'ect-
.,.. . e rep r 0 r. un l'

JephthahWilson Evans,Manhattan, "The aright is most essential at this time, ing the interest of the whole country,
Pringle upon the Isle ofAxholme is

Chlnoh Bug." now that profits have been brought un- and keeping mtlltons of people now in
far from pleasant reading. In the 'In-

Martha Amelia Cottrell, Wabaunsee, usually low by the recent financial troductlou' he speaks of 'the sad and

"Growth of the Amerioan Kitohen."
. idleness.

r

Eugene Leonard Frowe, Louisville, "The panic that has carried distress every- PRIOES ON THE KANSA.S OlTY MARKET TAKEN
sorrowful tales with which much of

Relation of Commerce to Olvillzatdon." where and caused an economy in the FROM AOTUAL SALBS ON DADS NAIDD. this report must be occupied,' a mourn-

Sarah Esther Cottrell,Wabaunsee,"Some consumption of meats and a hesitancy Nat:lvebutlJher fui prologue which is completely justi-
· Abuses of Food." in trade never before known in this

1889. and Shipping SUer8 Nat�ve COWS fi d b h i f th

Walter Harling,Manhattan, "Our Native
1,100 to 1,000 lbs. fair to prime.

e y eac success ve page 0 e

Fruits and Their Improvement." country. The consumption of meats Jan.� '!1 85@4 25 12

i
OQ report itself. TheOommissioner'is not

Charles R. Hutchings, Pomona, "A Low has fallen oft' fully 30 per eent., while Feb. 2.. ,1'10fij4 00 1 7 60

l�.g in discovering, that although 82

VelooityWater Meter" , th b f I
1I1aroh 2.... .. .. 3 15@3 eo 2 1 2 65

. e num er 0 catt e in the country A '1 4 B '>IV"" 00 2 1 2 d. I' cent. of the land in three ·of the
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prhiclpal parishes in the Isle is in

· Isaac Jones, Ada, "Make the Farm At- agricultural department at Washing- ��:L:::::::::::. �= }3, i =� � .holdings ofless than twenty acres each,

traotive. " ton, increased in most all of the recog- Maroh 4.. .. a 5O@UO 2 2li@2 811 and of these a large proportion the

Fannie Jane Cress, Steubenville, Ohio, nized beef-producing States. There
April 1 B 70@' 70 2 50@8 25 property of the husbandman, the abo

"Ventilation of the Home."
1891.

William Henry Moore, Manhattan, has not only been an actualmultiplying Jan 7 :I 71i@( 80 2 211@2 75 sence of the landlord is not an unmixed

"Strawberry Culture." of cattle, but a falling oft' in the con-
Feb.4 3 80@4 80 2 (()@310blt>ssing,forhisplaceisalmostalways

Ia b 11 RI 11 F
.

bi N th T k
Maroh 4..... • OO@II 00 2 4Ofll3 211

a e a usse ris e, or ope a, sumption representlng even a greater April 7 ............• 5O@Ii 25 :a 75@' 10 taken by the mortgagee, and invariably
"Humor in English Literature."

1892.

James Franois OdIe, Rossville, "Progress nhumbelb' in Pho�dS of m�at saved than Jan. 6 3

ri.
65

22111
2Ii �Ththe disadvantage of the farmer.

of Agrioulture in Kansas." sown y t e crease In the farmers' Feb. 9 8 II 4, 50 2 00· e mortgagIng sy8�m,' we read,

Lorena Marguerite Helder, Manhattan, herds. There was marketed in the Maroh 8 3 60 2 15 3 00 'has been the ruin of the Isle,' and

"The Position of Mllsio in Culture." f I di W k
April 5 :. 3 60@4 80 2 00 i' h

Charles Randolph Pearson, Collyer, "The
our ea ng esternmar ets from Jan- 1893.

. aga n, t e rent now due in the shape

Value of a Knowledge of Veterinary Soi- uary 1 to April 1, the first quarter of Jan 3 60@5 05 2 211@3 2fl of interest far exceeds what would be a

enoe to the Farmer." of the year, as follows:
Feb. 7 • 10@1j 6 2

;8
60 fair rent the people are in utter

S 11

March 7 4O@1I 80 275 3711

te a Viotoria Kimball, Manhattan, 1894. 18.93. 189-1. April II 4 25@5 an 2 75 8 75 dospair the weight attached to the

"George Eliot, the Queen of Fiotlon." Chicago....... 692,B2Ii 768.888 dec. 76,013 1894. necli: of many a free·holder in the Isle

HoraceGreeley Pope, Manhattan, "Mod- Kansas City... 370.7411 807,1100 ino.69,225 Jan. 4 3 70@4 70 2 15@3 10

ern Journalism."
Omaha.... 181.9liO 2Il1i,081 dec.43,131 Feb. 6 8 35®4 65 2 00@3 00 ofAxholme is heavier than he can

Mary Eliza Lyman,.Manhattan, "Should St. Lonis...... 1((),8117 152,284 dec.11,427 March 6 S 25@4 40 " 00@2 00 bear, and it is the general opinion that

Publio Opinion Affeot Our Individuality?" Ttl

---- April 3 3 2li@400200@200'tht .

ta th d d "

Viotor IrvinSandt, Alden, "The Influenoe
0 a.... .... 1,391,877 1,4113,2\13 doo.61,346 "While the future of the market is WI ou asS1S nce ey are oome .

of Micro-Organisms on Civilization." "To meet· this deficit of 61,346 cattle not bright by any means, yet it seems So it seems that in one of the most

Sadie Moore, Gardiner, "Co-6peration vs. marketed the first quarter o'f tpe year to be the consensus of opinion that the favored Spots to be found in the whole

Competition." . h d d
f B' i Sh k h

Jacob Ulrioh Seorest, Randolph, "The
t e eman for beef has fallen oft' 30 worst has passed, in which I agree, and 0 rita n, yloc as his mortgage

Value of' Baoteria in 0111' Dairy Produots." per cent., which applied to the receipts whatever chan2'e is had must be for and is insisting on his bond. And the

John Alfred Soheel, EmpOria, "Fuels of for the first quarter of last year at the the better; But while there is room doubling of the value of money and

the Past, Present and Future." foul' leading Western markets would for improvement, yet with the present relative depreciation of the values of

u:i�f�l�g�l�!t��n���'No::.�,tton, "The be equal to 435,966 cattle, which rep- facts before us, which have been cited all else has, as appears from this offi

Chal'ies Crissfleld Smith, Manhattan, resents the 108s in the demand. Take above, there is nothing that would cial report, had the same effect there

"AnotherWorld and Ours"
..

t.hem from the 1,391,877 cattle received warrant the belief in much higher as elsewhere.

er-:���irn��:I�o���Ok, Manhattan, "Lit- the first quarter of this year, and we values, and cattle-growers should not The editor of Th£ Cable anticipates a

Wesley O. Staver, Glenn, "The Man and have 955,911, the number required to deceive themselves in the hope of spec- reflection likely to arise in the mind

the State." , supply the demand, after allowing for ulative prices anywhere in the near of the reader, and suggests: "Those

· _�Bh�����f.��y, Manhattan, "Immigration tbe loss in consumption, instead of future; and with everything else sell- of our readers who are inclined to com-

Jennie Ruth Smith, Manhattan, "The 1,391,877 as actually received." ing the lowest in the history of the fort themselves with the reflection that

Oregon and Santa FeTrails." Mr. Powell has given neither the au- country, why should cattle keephighi''' the Isle ofAxholme is a comparatively

John Edwin Taylor, Berryton, "Elootrl- thorlty nor the estimates on which the small and secluded spot, far from the

cal Transmission of Energy." d d
Delbert L. Timbers, Beloit, "The Rela-

assume ecrease in the demand is Weekly Weather Orop Bulletin great centers of population, the inhab-

tion of the Agrl'oultural College to the placed at 30 per cent. But that there
-,

itants of which, as their suft'erings

Farmer." h b 1
Issued by the United States Department

Ph bCas
een a notab e decrease is unques- of Agriculture, in oo�peration with the

cannot greatly aft'ect the mass of the

00 e ary Turner, Rock Creek, "Child ti bl B t' ht
-u i f 1 be 1 ft to be

Labor: Its Effeots on Wages and Welfare."
ona e. y an apparen overslg , Kansas State Board of Agrioulture, for the

commun ty, may saeye ar

Samuel Robert Vincent, Argonia, "An however,' he has neglected in esti- week ending June 18, 1894, T. B. Jennings, them in silence, should accompanyMr.

InfectiousDisease.". mating. the actual requirements of the observer: Pringle on his homewatd journey, and

..���th �e���:rn�fo�ii'A:hl��!\��n.�ity, quarter under consideration, to take The eastern division, eastern half of the observe what he has to say about the

account of- the actual decrease of 61 - middle and western half of the western di- great and populous county of Essex,

These each received the degree of 346 cattle in receipts. If, as suggested,. vision have generally been well watered whose farmers ply their vocation

Bachelor of Science, as recommended this is to be treated as a partial oft'set
this week, while in the western half of the within a stone's throw of the metropo

by the faculty of the college and au- to the decline in consumption it should �i�dle and ea�tern half of the western di lis itself. Rut here the evidence itself,

th
.

d b th R t
'

.
VISlOns the ram was light. The tempera· ..

orlze y e egen B. In conferring have been subt�act�d f�'om the estl- ture has ranged olose to the normal, except
and the map by which it is illustrated,

the diplomas, President Fairchild ad- mate of that declIne, leavlDg a net lOSE! in the southern counties, wherb it is above. are so remarkable, that we must re

dres�ed a few well-chosen parting re- of demand of 374,620; a'8 compared The sunshine has been ample. serve t,he considerstion of both for �

marks to the class of '94. with the supply and giving as the num- In g('lneral the week has given fine grow- future occasion."

It is one of the regulations of this bel' required to supply the demand ing weather and as a result orops have -------

college that, when any of its grad- 1,027,257. greatly improved, oorn standmg easily at

uates, or o�her person.who has pursued" In consIdering the sources in which, the head, with flax, apples, potatoes, pas

an equivalent course of study, com- there was 'increase of the supply, Mr.
tures and�illet�ollowlng. Oats and barley

pletes two years of successful addi- Powell finds that th f. i h th
show a deCided Improvement. Wheat har

tional st d i t f 'bed l' t i
ese urn s e vest is well under way in the south and

u y n wo 0 a prescrl IS heaver ca.ttle, �ho.t is, the fed cattle, has begun in the central counties. The

of subjects, and proves 'proficient in thus accentuatlDg the over-supply, as yield is light but the quaUty is unusually

them, the degree of Master of Science compared.with the under-demand, and good. Timothy and clover are short.

is conferred. This degree was con- furnishing a reason why the heavier Cherries are abundant.
•.

Artiflolal fertilizers are good in the gar

den, by reason of their freedom from weed
seeds at least, and a rotation' of manures,
from the long - continued application of

stable manure, rich in vegetable, to the

artifloial fertilizer especially strong in the

mineral elements, may be just what is

needed, and prove as great a beueflt as ever
did the method of a rotation of orops.
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!)orti�ufture. sweetest early pea for family use is
American Wonder, or McLean's Little
Gem, and always commands the very
highest price in the market, but is not
as heavy yielder as Lightning Express.
For market use plant in rows three
feet apart, Bowing quite thickly in the
row at a depth of three inches. From
one to two bushels of seed are required
to plant an sere in this way. By a

succession of sowings, about two weeks
apart, fine peasmay be had all summer.
Giving your best attention to this crop,
keeping free from weeds and well cul
tiva.ted, you wlll feel rightly repaid.
Care should be taken in having your
peas picked at the proper time, as cus
tomers desire them fresh and tendel'.
See that stock is clean, give good
measure, and cover baskets with rhu
barb leaves so that stock will present a
clean and fresh appearance when of
fered for sale. By a little such care
and forethought, :you will very soon
build up a reputation for your goods
that wlll enable you to quickly dispose
of them at the highest market price.
When peas have all been marketed,
plan your land and prepare for a crop
of late cabbage, and th us turn your
soil to account each day of the season.
One of the best late cabbages is the

new Christmas King. Seed may be
sown in May and transplanted to field
last of June or first of July, three to
three and one-half feet apart, so as to
admit of cultivating with horse culti
vator both ways. This crop needs rich
soil and good cultivating while grow
ing, thereby insuring you a profitable
investment.
These hints, with others which will

suggest themselves to you,will, I trust,
crown your labor with success.

HOW TO':MAKE KONEY ON THE
FARlI.

By H. W. Buokbee, Rockford Seed Farms, Rook·
ford, III.

Do not look beyond your reach for
wealth, when it lies all abOut you. In
this wonderful age of improvement,
you must move on in the line of march,
or let your next door neighbor dig the
jewels from the soil. Many of our
young men are not contented with the
beautdful old homestead, the green
fields, and much that makes one so in
dependent on the farm, but in their
anxiety for gain push out to large
cities, or ROme distant land, where, in
nine cases out of ten, they would have
been happier and wealthier BIen had
they put that same life and energy on
the farm. '

The world demands men who will
work. Nothing in this life can be
gained without hard work. Be care-

.

ful in choosing an occupation; start
right and the outcome will be fruitful
ness. If; yq\\ ar\� interested in. your
vocation and are industrious, your
work, even though hard, wlll be a

pleasure.
Try and interest your boys in your

work. To do this, you must encourage
them in their small beginning. Stake
out one acre of land for your boy for
his own use. By this I do not mean

the poorest land on your farm, but the
'i{�ry best, and see, also, to commence

with, �hat it is well enriched. Start
them right, as the first year's trial will
be apt to decide their future.
Put in something that is in demand

and that always commands good prices.
How many farmers have first-class
seed corn that will test 95 per cent.
'when planting time arrives? A fine
grade of seed corn that your neighbors
know is right in every respect will
prove a very profitable investment for
you.
When you have-an article to sell, give

your customers something that is value
received, and your trade is eatabliehed.
The same hints may be applied to all
varieties of grain. There is a good in
come awaiting you at your very doors;
seize your grand opportunity,
There is always money to be made in

growing early onions for bunching.
Try a few of the best bottom sets to
start with. They can be planted in
rows one inch �part, fourteen inches
between the rows, as soon as ground do great damage to foliage and appear
can be worked in the spring. ance of tree if not promptly dispatched.
Do not plant any crop until you have Burn their nests. Continue spraying

first given proper attention to the with Bordeaux mixture if possible. In
preparation of your ground. Plow young trees rub off superfluous sprouts
thoroughly and do not leave any dead as soon as discovered. Sprouts around
furrows, unless ground is apt to over- the base of large trees are a nuisance
fiow. If such be the case, it is best to and an eye sore. Why are they so gen
back furrow every forty feet, leaving erally allowed to remain?
dead furrows to carry off surplus Blackberries.-Now, if ever, is the
water. By continuing this method time to cut the Dew canes back. Re
two seasons, the land will De properly move dead wood if not yet done. To be
ridged and will dry off quickly. This quite satisfactory in the home garden,
treatment applies to low lands only. the thorny canes should be confined in
Harrow the ground as soon as practi- proper limits by tying to stakes or

cable, so as' to pulverize all lumps; wires.
then plant one or both ways. If ground Cherries.-With a reasonable amount
is not then in fine condition, harrow of fruit now promised, the birds may be
and plank again. allowed to take their share; but if they
Onions from seed is one of the most become too greedy possibly a few

profitable crops that can be planted. dummy cats placed into the tree, or a
They do best in a rich, light, loamy few dummy hawks made of large car

soil, and unlike most vegetables, sue- rots or beets, with feathers stuck into
ceed well when cultivated on the same them, or some cheap masks, suspended
ground for successive years. They in the tree, may scare thc unwelcome
may be planted as early in spring as visitors away. One or more young
the ground can be worked, allowing trees in full fruit might be protected
four pounds per acre. Sow thinly in by netting, and a good share of the
drills, about one-fourth inch deep, and fruit allowed to b,a.ng on for a number
one foot apart between the rows. of weeks after the regular cherry
When the young plants are strong season. Such fruit will be especially
enough, thin gradually so they will welcome and palatable.
stand about three inches apart, keep- Currants.-Give the worms an inch
ing the surface of the ground open and and they will take an. ell. Hellebore,
free from weeds by frequent hoeing; tobacco dust, or whatever insecticide
take care not to stir thesoil too deeply you prefer to use, should be used
or to collect it about the growing bulbs. promptly.
Peas are also money-makers and Gooseberries get .the early worms.

/ should be planted the very first day in Spray foreign varietles with liver of
the spring that the ground can be sulphur, half an ounce to the gallon of
worked, as a few days make a great water. The immature fruit is excel
difference in your returns. 'Three or lent for sauce and pies. It can also be
four hundred dollars are often realized canned in cold water. Keep the jar
from one acre of this crop. One of sealed tightly. '

the best early peas is Lightning Ex Grafts.-Grafted trees should be
press, and for a heavy yield and earli- looked after, in order to prevent the
ness it is hard to beat, as it ripens very multitude of sprouts coming out on the
evenly and is a sure cropper. The stock to rob the graft. Rub sprouts off.

Current Work in the Fruit Garden,
Apples.-The trees will bear watcb

ing. Caterpillars are always liable to

Grapes.-Aclose examination, of the
vines at this time may reveal the fact
that there is still too much fruit on

them. If so, remove some of the
bunches. We heartily recommend bag
ging. It is an-excellent practice, espe
cially for every home grower. The
ordinary cheap grocery paper bags will
do. Pin one over each cluster. This
will keep insects, birds and rot off, and
preserve the clusters in all their per
fection. The result is worth all the
little trouble.
Peaches and Plums.-Theoverloaded

trees should be relie�ed of part of their
fruit. What remains will do all the
better. Thin early and severely: It
pays. The land should have clean cul
tivation right along. Feed potash to
yellowish appearing peach trees, and
relieve plum trees of every part
affected with black knot.
Quinces.-Give frequent but shallow

cultivation.
Raapberrtea=-Treat as advised for

blackberries.
Stl·awberries.-Pull up stray weeds

in the rows. Have the rows well
mulched to keep the ripening fruit nice,
bright and clean, :and the soil cool and
moist. Always 'pick fruit in berry
baskets, even when wanted for home
use. It is a convenient method of gath
ering and handling berries, and they
look well. You will need little car

riers, or frames holding from lour to
six strawberry baskets. Keep the new

plantation well cultivated and free
from weeds.-American Ga,·dening.

Drs. Thornton" Kinor,
Bunker building, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established a

principle in connection With their ever-in
creasing clientel that is well calculated to

COLUMBIA THRESHING MACHINE.

MANUI'ACTua.n BY BELLE OITY MANUFACTUalNG 00., RACI!'iof, WIS.

ROOFING SI.50 p-er 100 Sguare Feetl
" A�eto7e8d;":';y;"i':i:itn�

Rl4ck Patnt! Anyoue can put It on. Absolutely
•••••••••••••••••_

water'proof. Strong ond durable. Put up In rolla
of 250 and IlOO square feet each.

For Wood and Bhlnglo Roofa, RED AND BLICK CREOSOTE PAINT Gua.ranteedto outlaot

r:b!.�ir�J�����et·a�it�.·�: • �r����':,f���:!�
hnd IOgalioncaos,liOc, per gallon. JW'"WE PAY THE FREICHT! Samples; mention this paper.

,

W. E. ()AMPE ROOFING a HPG. ()O., KaDSas ()lty, MissourL

inspire confidence in thelr integrity and
ablity to perform to the last degree that
which they promise when assuming to cure
thelr patients, and that is, they decline to
accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that a cure has been accomplished.
Thousands testify to the efficiency of thelr
treatment. Another specialty of their's Is
diseases of women, and ot the skin. Be
ware ot quacks. Ask for thelr circulars,
giving testimonials of. leading business men
and high officials-they contain special in
formation tor the afllicted. Address,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.

aSeashore Excursion Over Vandalia and
. Pennsylvania Short Lines.

Low rate round trip tickets to Asbury
Park will be sold via Vandalia and Penn
sylvania Short Lines July 7, 8 and 9, ac
count National Educational Assoclation
meeting. Asbury Park adjoins Ocean
Grove, Long Branch, Cape May, Atlantic
City, Elberon, Sea Isle Park, Barnegat and
other delightful watering places on the
New Jersey coast, to all of which the Van
dalia and Pennsylvania lines lead direct
from St. Louis. Solid vestibule trains
daily from St. Louis toPhiladelphia, where
connection is made with frequent trains
for the seashore. Tickets may be obtained
at principal ticket offices ot leading railways
in the West and Southwest. Return limit
on excursion tiokets wUl be ample for side
trips. For any desired information, ad
dress J. M. Chesbrough, Assistant General
Passenger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Its either Direct Legislation through
the INITIATIVE and the REFEREN
DUlII[ or'a�otherRevolution.Which shall
it be I' For book., ',mformation and plan
write W. P. BRUSK, Topeka, RanBaB.

WHY SHE IS GlIARlING.
A Lady Tells a Very Cniphic

Story.

WHATSHEWENTTHROUGH
There Is a Nice aD •• Profitable Les.OIi for

Other Ladles In Her ExperleDce.
•

I know a la.dy and a very charming per
son, who has had a very trying experience.
Like so many ladies who have peculiar
pains which they often do not understand,
occasional headaches, lossof appetite. blues,
bearing down sensations and suoh troubles,
she thought she 'was only suftering from a

cold, which perhaps would pass away very
soon, and so it did, but it returned in a

short time even worse than before. In this
way she lived along for nearly a year,when
she suddenly discovered that she was suf
fering from that greatest of modern
scourges, Bright's disease of the kidneys.
Now, the great trouble with her, as with

so many other:men and women, was that
she did not know what ailed her. Here is
what she says, in her own words:

,-

"Despite the attendance of skilled physi
cians, Diy illness Increased, and they stated
that another attack of my malady would
most assuredly prove fatal. It was at this
time, at the solicitation of friends, that I
decided to try a remedy of whioh I had
heard much and knew but little. I confess
I had littie faith, because I thought that I
was doomed, but almost 'immediately I felt
an improvement, which continued until I
was finally restored to perfect health, and I
feel that lowe my life entirely to the use

ofWarner's Safe Cure, which alone took
me from the depths of misery and restored
me to health. Now, whenever I feel as

though any of the symptoms I then.had are

returning, I take some of the Sate Cure and
Immediately feel better; and I must say
that I now feel as well as in my girlhood,
and it is entirely due to this remedy."
These are the words of, Mrs. J. F. Beale,

who resides at S68 Lexington avenue, New
York. Hers Is not an isolated experience.
It is precisely what hundreds of other la
dies have found true in their lives. It
shows that if women continue to sufter and
let the trials of life weigh them down when
they should be joyful, they have only them
selves to blame. There is a means of relief;
df restoration. It Is pure, it is safe, it is a

woman's best friend. By its use she, can
be enabled to withstand the ills of life and
secure both health and happiness.

Olimate and Orops Just Right.
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the

finest farming land in the world. waiting
for you or anybody else with a little cash
and lots of gumption. Climate crops are

just right. Farmswill cost more next year
than 'this. To find out if this Is the coun
try you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santa Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for free
copy ot Oklahoma folder.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land ot Big Red Apples, Is an attract·
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated wfth views ot southMissouriscenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope ot the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every tarmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. Loozwoon, Kansas City, Mo.

Texas Wants You, You Want Texas.
If you like May weather in winter, a.pply

to nearest agent of Santa Fe route. Hewill
supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by
buying a ticket to Galveston or Houston.
Perhaps less expensrve than staying at
home, because a big coal bill is saved.
Reeular winter tourist tickets can be

bought any day, but special excursions will
be run the second Tuesday of each month
from a limited territory to all points in
Texas. ,

.

The excursion tare1 Cheap enough-a
little over a cent a mile; tickets good thirty
days, with stop-overs south-bound.
The Gulf coast of Texas Is a csarming

resort for invalids who don't like zero
weather. Big attractions also for home
seekers; twenty acres of land there planted
in pears nets the owner �,OOO each year
after orchard is established. Strawberries
and grapes also profitably raised.
Talk it over with agent Santa Fe route,

or address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.• A. T
& S. F. R. R., Tope1!:a. Kas., and ask for a
free copy of "Texas Gulf Coast Country."
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Milk.

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK.

that the, profits must come from the
last half.

To be a source of profit a cow kept
for butter purposes should make at
least a pound of putter per day.
Showing the amount of fat actually

in the milk does not indicate howmuch
the butter-maker can get out of it.

There is no longer a profit inmaking
any but the best quality of butter, and
to do this a proper outfit is necessary.

.
The dairyman with a good well and

a windmill can feel about as indepen
dent as the one who haa running water
on his farm.

Leghorns or Plymouth Roob.
EDITOR KANSAS F-ARMJ!lR:-Seeing

such statementa as those made by "K.
H.," on the production of eggs, gives
me cause to rlse and remark that_he
is talking at random and in a way to
cause injury to the inexperienced who

may believe what he says.
In the first place, he admits that he

has no experience with Leghorn hens,
but yet condemns them utterly, be

cause, as we may infer, a ilJight mis
take is made in another person's
statement, perhaps unintentionally,
not remembering that fourteen dozen
of those two hundred dozen eggs were

left over from the month before.

Now, I have had experience with

Leghorn chickens to some extent; and
have read the experience of reliable

persons of large experience, and feel

fully persuaded, both from reading and
experience, that they have no superior
as egg-producers �he year around, al
though for a day or a week or' for sev
eral weeks in the spring many other
breeds will equal them, and perhaps
even surpass them; but if raising
chickens for meat don't raise Leghorns.
I have also raised Plymouth Rocks,

and recognize their excellent quali
ties and know that they often lay well,
but after laying a short time in the

sprlng' of 7-cent eggs, they will sit and
persist in sitting, and not only in spring
but in winter, and egg-production is
therefore a neglected industry. But
as an all-round family fowl they are

useful, 'Very useful, perhaps none bet

ter; but it requires more coaxing to

get eggs from them than from the

Leghorns. And right here let me say
that a cross of Leghorn cocks on Ply
mouth hens will also shell out amaz

ingly, and before I close let me say
that almost any hens can be made prof
itable with proper care to supply warm
houses in winter, feed carefully.and
regularly, always giving a full supply
of pure water and plenty of �and and

gravel; and in summer attend strictly
to cleanliness of their quarters and

fight down lice and mites wi,th soap
suds, whitewash, kerosene on roosts,
in boxes, coops, etc. I believe in breed
and think there is much in it, but care
is absolutely necessary with any breed
or no breed to get eggs when the price
is high, or raise young chicks profit-
ably for the market.

'

CLARKSON HODGiN.

Will positively proteot Horsee and Oattle from any
annoyance from File., Gnate and Inaeoto of every
kind. Improves appearance of the coat. dlspenalng
with lIy.nete, RecommMde<i InI thomanda. Try It
and be convinced. Price of" FIY-Flen�.t Including
brush. qnart can., 81.00; half gallon • ..,1. '73; one

ga1lonI8111.30. One gallon wllll••t8 head of horae.
oroatt e anentire 88&BOn. Beware of Imitation•. Adn

Crescent Mfg. Co., 2109 Indiana Ave., Phila.

ined them thorQughly and found none.

Lice and indigestion are the cause'
of nine-tenths of all the diseas,e we

have. A lousy chieken takes cold easily
and runs into roup. Indigestion causes

roup, and if you keep your. fowls free
of lice and indigestion you will never
be troubled with so-called chicken
cholera. Put a lump' of copperas in
the water occasionally, as it tones up
the system; use insect powder and
grease for lice; scatter carbolic acid
and coal oil around and on roosts;
breed from old birds, and you will have
healthier chickens.
I also notice in same column of KAN

SAS FARMER someone advocates breed
ing from young turkeys. Now;'I want
to say' to the breeders, don't sell oft the
old turkeys until you have tried them,
and I will stake my reputatio!l that
the old hens, unless they are too old,
will raise stronger, larger and health
ier turkeys than the young ones, espe
cially if they are from an old gobbler.
I am talking from experience as well
as the other writer. My sister and I
raised a lot of poults last ye�r and
watched them, and I know the, birds

frpm the old hen were much larger
and stronger than from the young hens,
and I have tried breeding from young
and old hens for years and know
whereof I speak.
There will probably be the largest

and best poultry show held in the
United States next winter at Kansas
City, Mo. A st,-:ong eftort is being
made to have the American Poultry
Association and the American Lang
shan and Plymouth Rock Clubs meet
with us at that time, and everything
points to a successful eftort. Come to
the big poultry show and learn how
the judges score the birds, on Decem-
bel' 18 to 26, 1894. J. W. WALE.

Harrisonville, Mo., June 4, 1894.

Conduated by A. 11. JOlOl8. of OaII:ianll DaIrY
FaI'm. Adttrees alI coDlJDunloatloOl Topeta, Ku.

I am one of twelve livbig brothers
and slsters. The youne-est is nearly 50

.

years old. Our main food and only
medicine have ever been milk. Father

gave hot milk to a colicky child rather
than paregoric. He gave loppered
milk to an ailing boy instead of pills
and powders. Rheumatism cannot
stand the oleanstng power of nicely
loppered milk. When milk becomes
our only med"l.cine people will never
die-not from disease. A disease that
milk in some form will not check or

cure warns one to prepare for the
world to come.

But the milk must be as pure as the
snow on yonder mountain -:- which
means that the cow that gives it must

be as clean of disease as the squirrel in
yonder tree. I repeat-the milk: must
be pure. It must not be mad,e·. from
damaged food. Sour, moldy silage,
frozen,' rotten or -heating' roots, or

musty or moldy grain or hay must be
discarded. The cow must be .glven
much UlMirty to breathe perfect. a.ir
winter and summer, even at the cost of
some present 'profit, and her water
must be as pure as the dew drop on a

turnip. My father in heaven taught
me most of these things, and his twelve
llving children bear witness of their
truth.
Mothers, insist on having pure milk.

Proclaim that a cow standing months
in her stall, though fed with a golden
spoon from a silver manger, cannot

.rive pure milk. Succulent food-suc
culent food preserved without mold,
acid or must-must be provided.
The cows that gave the milk that

gave the food and medicine to perhaps
the largest, toughest and longest-llved
family of "milk cranks" on the face of

. the earth were fed liberally with roots

every winter of their lives.-A. X.

Hyatt, in Breeder's Gazette.
,.f.jOA R II r.AT I;'D ·\Q..ft.FiNli'.��.......11108 at",r.eoPer.auare,·� ,,1_

aoudl"ol.'Jput,upiu 2lltollOoquare lote. Alao LIlIII'beuIIII
I1IUiIIIIa ••tert&l ��. Beud blllfor_.teatonee.

OBlOAdO BOVBIWU01ING 00•• sooue B. Balltell 11\..
(8Blb.North of Union st. Yd•.) CHICAGO.ILlA

Because one cow of a breed does a
remarkable thing every cow of the
same breed need not be expected to do
the same thing.
'.L'est the cows. The one you think is

the poorest on account of the quantity
she gives may prove to be the best on
account of quality.
Feeding a. rich blood-making food

and giving other foods to properly sus

tain the body of the animal will make
it pay better to keep cows.

The National Dairy Union starts out
with a shibboleth of conquering power.
It is, "A million farmers are stronger
than the oleo millionaires."

Goag cream raising can only be at
tained by keeping the" milk sweet as

long as possible and I!Ikimming-oft the
cream while the milk is sweet.

.

As a cow approaches calving her

feeding should be properly done, and
while she should be fed liberally her
ration should be carefully selected.

English dairy authorities estimate
that it is necessary fo·...'each cow to have

500 cubic feet of breathing space and

good ventilation in the dairy barn.

On many farms one of the principal
causes of failure to make good-butter
is the lack of uniformity in the oondi
tions under which the work is done.

The more docile the calf the better
milker is the cow or the better feeder
is the steer. There is little danger of

handling the calf too early or toomuch
When you strip a cow's teats to the

las,t drop in milking, do it not so much
for the immediate gain as to keep
the udder ot prolific habit in the fu
ture.

One of the advantages with a cream

ery, where the butter is made upon
the farm, is that the loss in eat-lug for
the milk and cream is very much re

duced.

,,'

Baldness is often preceded or accompa
nied by grayness of: the hair. To prevent
both baldness and grayness, useHall's Hair

Renewer, an honest remedy.

In the butter exhibited and scored
over '92 poinis at the meeting of the
Tllluola State Dairymen's Association
we notice that only three were entered
in the name of the creamery where
each package was made. All the oth
ers are either in the name of the owner
or butter-maker of a creamery. This

question is not a new one, but judging
. from the prevetllng custom it would
.seem to have been pretty well settled
in practice that the individual rather
than the creamery is entitledto what
ever credit may result from anexhibit.

"FLY - FIEND"

Dwight, Kas.

A"ORLD'S�
.

FAIR
.a:WABDS

•.
".. 41..... TWO MEDALS
d one Diploma for _Q-,
&re...&h andClIa_.a_Over
60.000 of these vehicle. have
beeu 80ld dlrllct to the peor,le.Bend at once for our comp ete

�'!.r:i�t:�(�];�='%:���o"�
"".. IIftM, I'ao. of testimonials. they are free.

ALLIANCE CARRIAGE CO., CINCINNATI. O.

A good dairyman will see that he
has the necessary appliances to insure

success, cows, feed and utensile, with
the knowledge for turning out a first

class product.
The power of heredity in thorough

bred cows is stronger than in scrub

stock and there Is more uniformity in
the offspring of the cows and of the

milking qualities as well.

The quality of milk that' a cow can

produce depends upon her breed and

individuality, and to this extent the

quality of the milk is more dependent
upon the breed than upon the feed.

While the calf is probably the most

eftectivemilkingmachine so far known,
he is not a profitable one to operate.
He doesn't milk clean and takes too

heavy toll for th.e returns he makes..
Yet thousands of him are in use every

year. Isn't there a heavy loss here

for some one?
�===�

About Lice, Turkeys, Etc.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I see an

article in KANSAS FARMER of May 30,
over the signa.ture of D. M. Todd, Kan
sas City, Mo., saying his neighbor's
hen died without apparent cause, and
he was sure it was not vermin that
caused her. death. I' have seen hun
dreds of such cases, and lice caused

,their deaths almost every time. There

are four kinds of lice. and the most de
structive and hardest to get rid of is

the small mite'. In my thirteen years
of breeding fancy poultry, I have had
hundreds of people ·to declare to me,
after examining their poultry, ·that
they had no lice on them, and in nine

ty-nine cases in one hundred I could
find lice on their fowls. The most of
the small lice stay on reoste and in
cracks of hen-house in daytime and
work on fowls at night. Watch your
setting hens in daytime and you will
see the mites go to their eyes, mouth

or nostrils for water. I have had bens
die on nests and others die in a few

On the Main' Line of the Baltimore & days after coming oft of nests. The
Ohio Railroad. lice sap the blood out of them, and

On the crest of the Alleghenies, 3,000 feet they are so weak when they get oft of
above tide water, is one of the most charm- nest they cannot rally and walk arOlmd

ing and healthful resorts and contains 800 a week or two and die suddenly,
acres of torestandglade. Thetemperature although sometimes they look well. '

is delightful and hay.fever and malaria are If you will' grease the chickens
unknown. The park is lighted by electric-

around head and vent, so lice can't get
ity. The hotels and boarding houses are

1 b t ill t
first-class; board from fi to 115 per week water, they will eave, u w re urn

Furnished cottages or rooms at reasonable as soon as the grease gets worn oft.

rates. All Baltimore & Ohio trains stop at 'You can't stay free of lice. You can

the park. Write to L. A. Rudisill, Super- keep them down, but you have to fight
intendent; Mountain Lake Park; Md., -in to do so. I would like to see one flock
regard tobotels, etc., and for information of chickens in this Western country
as to time of trains, rates of fare, etc., call that have no lice on them, for I have
on any agent of the Baltimore & Ohio

never seen one such flock, and have
Southwestern railway, or address O. P.

.

d d f th m after the
McCarty; General Passenger Agent, St. examined hun re s ,0 e,

Louis, Mo. owners declaring to me they had exam

Every dairyman biterested in the
protection and promotion of the dairy
interests should write to Secretary D.
W. Willson, Elgin, Ill., and secure a

copy of the first annus! report of the
National Dairy Union, just printed in
neat pamphlet form. It will cost you
nothing except a postal card to write
for it. Then lose no time in enrolling
yourself as a member of the union and
thus prove yourself true to your own

interests and the great dairy cause.

In this warfare against dishonest but
ter, the co-operation of every dairyman
is needed, and the union ought to have
it if the dairy industry is not to be
ruined.

Make Chaese, Instead· of Buttar
For one"dollar I will mall you ten rennetll.

wlthln.tructlon

OHEESE
for making and

curlngchee.eat home with such

a p p a ratu. as every farmer uow
hu. Hundreds of farmers now

u.lngmy proeeas. YO������;"'}'i:��It,u fall.
·Po ....ell. Edmund" Co., South Dakota.

Davis Inter
national Cream
Separator,
HandorPower.
Every fanner
that has cows

should have
one. It saves

half the labor,
makes one

thirdmore but
ter. Separator
Butter brings
one-third more

money.. Send
for circulars.

DAVIS& RANKIN BLDG. & MFG. Co.
AGEN'tS WANTED. Chicago, m.

Dairy Notes.
Motherhood in its fullest sense is the

model dairy cow.

The best foods for blood are the best
for milk production.
Neglecting to salt the cows regularly

is often a cause of the butter not com
ing.
Tak_e care of the young cows, that

they may continue profitable when

they are old.

Sour the niilk' and the sugar in it is
all changed to acid; this has little or

no feeding value.
_

The dairy farm must be reasonably
fertile if the best quality of milk is
produced at the lowest cost.

In the dairy, as Inotber.Iines of feed
ing, it is well to remember that it

requires fully one-half the food tiiat an
animal can consume to sust�in it and



Apple Tree ·Blight•.
By Secretary G. C. 'Brackett, ot La'll'renoo, Kat., In
Biennial Report.'

"

This is a fungoue disease, and, so far,
has not been entirely under control.
Oertain treatments of orchard trees
render them less Hable to its attacks,
and will arrest .its spread and develop
ment, but a�e nOt always a preventive.
A too 'vigorous, succulent. wood

growth during seasons of rainfa.ll and
intense heat affords conditions congen
ial for the development of the germs.
This condition -Is often the result of
stimula'ing the growth by manuring L��J':;;:I!h��d ��ee. "How TO TAKB CARE OP

the land and excessive tillage. Such VACUUM OIL CO., Rochcstce, N. Y. ,

treatment is not followed by the bUght,
except when accompanied with the at
mospheric conditions of humidity and
high temperature and a glaring sun

upon the tree. We may have heat and
a normal' state' of humidity and no

blight, and we may have the humidity
even to the saturation of the land with
a low temperature and no blight. But
a combination of the two, accompanied
with a stltnulated wood growth, is
oftener the cause.
The safest treatment of the trees is

that which produces a moderate devel
opment and well-matured wood growth
by the first of August, when all oultl-

Allow no abrading limbs In a fruit tree.vation should cease, and sooner if the
trees are making too strong and vigor..
ous a growth. _

This pisease is apt to be more preva
lent in a new country, and in young
orchards planted on newly-broken-up Soapsuds are good for most ga:rdenground, because the virgin soil con- plants.
talne all the elements of fertility which

Grapes require well-drained land and anature's processes for ages have been
sunny slope.

.

storing in it.
This locality, Douglas county, and, I A slow but healthy growth Is desirable in

will add, most of the counties In east- a fruit tre_e_. _

ern Kansas, in their early' settlement, The "fruit of Industry" is the best fruit
suffered seriously from this disease, in the world,
because of the prevalence of a more ..:_----�---

humid at�osphere; but such trees have Potash is an essential element in the soil
of an orchard.outlived it, and its occurrence has not _

been often in these later years. The Brookville (Canada) Times relates
It does not often ruin the tree. In the fact that apples which wet:e thrown

most cases the recovery is quite rapid. among the corn in the silo last year came

it th out during the winter thoroughly cooked, asand in after years It qu te ou grows e
if in a stove, but tasting a little of the corn.damage. This year the same party is putting inIt is always best to ('ut otl the twigs several bushels, thinking they will add

and branches attacKed; as soon as dis- ,value to the ensilage. If this proves a sue
covered, back to absolutely heal1;hy cess it will show a pro�ble way to use up
wood, and to gather up the trimmings the cider apples on the farm, or at,least
and burn .them.. those which are large enough when the silo
Some varietlelt are more susoeptible is filled, whioh are really of but little value

to attacks of 'blight than others, and for cider-making, and' which might decay
before the cidermillswere'ready to start upsome suffer far greater injury from it.

Of those reoommended in the "Kansas
List," named in the order of their sus
ceptibility, 8"1�: Smith'� Older, Red
Winter Pearmain, Lowell, Willow
Twig, Oooper's Early, Chenango, Wine
or Pennsylvania Red Streak, Early
Jtarvest. These are all desirable sorts,
and one can well atlord to plant them
and take tlie risk of their blighting.
This .isease is not confined to Kan

sas. Almost all of the Western and
some of theMiddle States have sutlered
as severely as has our own. To the
novice, its appearance in his young
and well-keptorchard becomes a source
of worriment, because unexpected and
not understood. But to the veteran it
causes no great alarm,_because he has
had it to contend with in years gone by.
It admonishes him of the need of a

"leetle more care," and to some extent
of his neglect of observations relating
to existing conditions.
In time, wit,b. ,the assistance of scien

tists and thorough, practical appli
ances, this fungous enemy of the
orchardist, as well as others of similar
nature, will be brought under control,
as present investigations and discover
ies are rapidly progressing toward that
period.

'1

A writer in the RU1'at New Yorker thinks
that farmers generally do not reaLize that it
is as easy to grow'as large a yield of straw
berries to the acre as of potatoes by plant
ing the right kind in rows twenty rods long
so that they can be cultivated with the
horse. Th'e great cause of failure is in
planting all pi.stillate varieties. Set one
row of perfect-flowering kinds and on either
or both sides a row of pistillates, and,
properly tended, 200 plants set in this way
in the spring will bear 1,000 quarts of splen
did fruit the following season.

• '),1 Government Crop Report for J'une.
�li Wheat.-The reportof June 1, consolidated
from the returns of the correspondents of

::< the United States Department o� Agricul
�i'iture, makes the acreage of winter wheat
,'ll� ClOwn compared with that which was har

, vested las\ year 99 per cent., being a de-
•

crease of one point. There is an increase
'; of acreage as compared with 1898 in but ten
',� States, the principal part of which was
.:<' made in the States of Kansas and Illinois.

The percentages of winter wheat acreage
.:. of the principal States are: Ohio, 95;,

Michigan, 85 ; Indiana, 94; Illinois, 122 ;
, ;.; Kansas, 126, and California, 108. The per
'!� centage of spring wheat area for the whole
",I country is 87.8 per eent., being a reduction
:. from last year's acreage of 12.2 points. The
, percentages of spring wheat acreage of the
!(. principal states are: Minnesota, 87; Ne
��, braska, 81; South Dakota, 85; North Da
.

kota, 00. The average percentage of
"', acreage for both spring and winter wheat
,I , for the whole country is 95.8, making a total
'J area in round numbers of 88,000,000 acres. '

:,.ft The condition of winter wheat has im-
'proved since last report a little less than,

'I'd two points, beIng 88.2 per cent, against 81.4,

!<:,' on May 1. The percentages of the princi
. �; pal States are as follows: Ohio, 96; MichA igan, 89; Indiana, 93; Illinois, 84; Missouri,

· 82; Kansas, 57; California, 60.
The condition of spring wheat presents

I:! =n�:e::�ef!�r :�: �nJ�r:i:r�t�n�f !'h��
�if.. States as follows: Wisconsin, 96; Minne
�t sota, 99; Iowa, 00; Nebraska, 44; South

'.'! Dakota, 79; North Dakota, 97; Washing-
ton, 89; Oregon, 96.

,.� The condition of winter wheat, not:With-
standing the favorable weather in the

'). greater part of ].\IIay, did not advance much,
"r oWing tothe ravages of chinch bugs, army

worm, fiy and \he cold weather the latter
.,
, part of the month. In some localities the
.': chinch bug and fiy are, doing _ colljliderable
,!� dam.age and may prove v_ery dfsast�us.

Rust Is also reported in some- iarts of the
..... country and over suftlcient(y .extensive,1'\

areas to materially affect the yield if the
, weather should continue favorable to the

I.'.�.: development of the disease. Reports indi
i< oate that extent of damage from the cold

weather and frost in May could not be sat
isfactorily determined on date of observa
tion. . The prospect in California has

o� changed for the better since tne report of
May 1. Thecontinued dryweather t;hrough

�. the months of March and April ha� ,,0 in
r; jured the crop that on May 1 it was ),jelieved
.'1 it would be nearly a total failure, but
.• weatber changes bringing occasional show

ers during the last month (May) have pro-
duced a markedly favorable change in
condition in the northern and central parts
of the State, thus improving the prospects

� for that State. In the San Joaquin valley
and throughout the southern portion of the
State the yield will probably not be more
than one-fourth the normal. The condition
in the States of Kansas and Nebraska has
fallen decidedly since the May report-that,"

of Kansas about 16 points, or from 73 to 57,
.<� and Nebraska from 59 to 35, or 14 polnts.

Spring wheat condition for the country is
a few points higher than that of the winter

· variety. The reduction of the area devoted
to this crop is considerable and caused prin
cipally by the low prices, although to the
unfavorable seeding conditions in a few 10-

> callties and the abandonment of some areas
on account of the encroachments of the
Russian thistle in others may be ascribed:! some part of the diminution. •

Oats-:-The preliminary report places the
acreage of oats at nearly one point less than
last year. The general average for t.he
whole country is 99.1. The returns show
the condition to be 87 against 88,9 last year.
Clover-The returns on clover show � re

duction of 8.8 per cent. from last year's
area, the general average of condition being
87.8, as compared with 92.7 one year and

-v 94.9 two- years ago. The highest figures,
ranging from 102 down to 96, are chiefly
found in States scattered along, or not very
remote, from ournorthern boundary. Freez-

.:
.

ing weather, chiefly during March, and the
ravages of insects are among the principal
causes of reduced area or Impaired condi
tion, while drought and various other
causes figure in the reports of correspond
ents in degrees varying according to 10-� "� cality.

�.'; Spring pasture-The average condition of
W sprtng pasture for the country as a whole is

92, as compared with 92.7 a month ago; 98.4
this time last year; 95.9 on June 1, 1892, and'

1fj. 90.5 at the same date in 1891. The condl-'
.

.,
tton is generally high in New England, in!
all the States 'which border on the Great

I�� Lakes from New York to Minnesota, in-
clusive, and in those lying along our north
ern boundary from La;ke Superior to the
Pacific. On the Pacific coast and in the
region of the Rocky mountains, the area
of high conditions exte.ds furthel' south

i!l:i. ward. embracing Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming
'\It and Utah. In the more southern States
'" and Territories the condition, as a rule, is

comparatively low from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, though there are a few in which it
exceeds IJO-Louisiana and Arkansas, each
with 95, being among the number. Iowa
,�nd Kansas report 82; Colora9P, 84; South

Dakota, 89, aI,ld Nebraskaonly 66. Droillrht
Is the most prevalent cause o� low condition
where the latter exists, though other agen
cies have contributed to the result.
Fruit-A glance at the percentages of

condition of p6aclies.on June 1. i!I suftlc�ent
to show how disastrous the season has been
thus far. The returns at this date re�te
principally to bloom in the more northern
districts, and were conditions high it would
yet be too early to form an opinion as to
crop results. As fruit does 1101. recover
from a low condition early in its history, as
other products often do, it is safe to con
strue the extremely -low figures into a

practi�l failure of the crop.
The conditions for a series of years, in the

States producing the commercial crop, will
plainly show the inferior prospects of 1894.

1891. 1892. 1800. 1884.
Ptrct. Per ct. Perct. Per ct.

New Jersey.. Del &, 104, 6.1
Delaware.. .. 72 6., 118 15
Harllaod....... 00 55 oa 21
Virginia.... 73 50 68 15
Georgia.. .. . . .. . 110 811 82 'l
Ohio.. . .. .. . • 62 Ii5 7( 48
Mioblgan _ .. .. 60 Ill) 86 70
California.. .. .. . \l5 81i 83 8lI
From this table it will be seen that the

best prospects east of the Rocky mountains
are in New Jersey and Michigan.. The con
dition in California, 85 per cent.. by reason
of the advanced state of growth iu that
favored locality, stands for a good crop.
Appl_The condition of apples is some

what better than that of peaches. There
are nine States with a condition above 00,
ten with a condition between 80 and 00,
inclusive, and twenty-seven below 80 per
cent. In seCtions of New England, where
the season is far enough advanced for the
fact to be determined, a fine set is reported,
and prospects ars unusually promising. In
New York trees have bloomed full, but
some counties report damage from frost and
cold rains. A sudden decline in condition
begins with New Jersey and Pennsylvania,
due to the causes just stated, and the in
creased damage from the freezing weather
of March as we go south is clearly indi
cated. Conditions are very low in the Pied
mont district and in the Obio valley. In
Michigan the condition is higher, relatdng,
however, 'principally to bloom. In sections
of the State, May frosts have done damage,
but at the time of report it was not known
how serious the injury will prove to be.
In the Missouri belt the conditions are

higher than in the Piedmont and Ohio
valley districts, but are by no means en

couraging. Prospects are good in Iowa;
the mountain States and on the Pacific
coast. Utah reports an act of the Legisla
ture compelling orchardists to spray their
fruit trees. A very rapid extension of
orcnards is being made in Washington.
Several fruit counties in that State report
that the prospects for a full crop of fruit of
all kinds were never better.

'·'S
"

Pnbiiahers' Paragraphs.
A workman in the great Carnegie steel

mills at Homestead has written such an ac
count of the life and work there as only
one who had had actual experience of them
could write, and it will appear in the July
number of McOture'8 Magazine, supplement
ing the·article on the same subject by Mr.
Hamlin Garland, which appeared in Mc
Olure's for JlUle.
Farmers, did you know that you can just

as well make cheese this hot weather as to
make buttert You can make three pounds
of cheese 'in place of one of butter and your
neighbors will take all the cheese you have
to sell. Send a dollar to C. E. Kittinger,
Powell, South Dakota, for ten rennets,
with instructions .for making and curing
cheese at home, He guarantees success
and offers to refund the money if you fail.
The temptation to adulterate goods in

cases where the purchaser is not likely to
detect the fraud, has often proved too
much for human frailty. A case in -polnt
has recently been made the subject of a

judicial decision at Cincinnati. Some time
ago the Anchor White Lead Company and
the Eckstein White Lead Company pub
lished statements of chemical analyses,
showing the goods of the Walker White
Lead Company to be adulterated with
barytes. The latter company sued for dam
ages, employing ex-Governor Foraker and
other eminent attorneys. After a careful
examination of the evidence in the case the
court decided that the goods were adulter
ated as charged and dismissed the suit.

The old strawberry bed, if too foul to be
kept over, should be mowed and burnt over
before turning under, to destroy' insect
pests. Plow deeply and sow to turnips or

plant with late cabbage. Select a fresh
spot for the new bed.

In spite of the many professional theories
about the nature of bark and the injury to
it from being coated with outside material
the German farmers of Pennsylvania have
extremely he'llthy apple trees by washing
the bark with lime. No cleaner or health
ier bark may be seen on apple trees any
where than these German trees present.
The white color of the lime is, of course,
objectionable, but that can be readily ob
'viated by putting a little yellow clay or
even coal ashes in. There are many wash
ing recipes for the bark of trees, such. as
soda, soap and other materials, but plain
lime wash alone is all that is necessary to
make healthy bark on apple trecs.-Mee-
ham' Monthtll.

.
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Vacuum
Leather
Oil

keeps boots,
shoes,

. and harness

soft, tough, new-looking, and long
lasting. Keeps the water out .of
them also.

25C. worth is a fair trial-and your
money back if you want it-a swob
with each can.

r.t G i4 XAB.A:'r lDR� �u�!URft!��!a.,
:��f:n':ta;':aan�I�:='Ji"gd

S!�� expre•• forexamination, .l8U.l:l::c:;, .lJITBB,.•• 'lB••' aDdObalnand
. Ob&l'lll free wltb nery watcb.
You."amlne It and If:roa tblnk

1\�::nt�.r;�.:'��"t���l:,��:,
fally eDlP'a,,"" and equal In ap
pearance to a genuine Bolld Il'Old
watch. Write to-day aDd men
tion ID you letter wbether :rou
want lAdies' or Gentte alae •

Aduresa,
THK NATIONAL M'F'O

'" 6; IMPOItTINO CO.,
.'" ..»tat'bordt•• Olllolao. IU1IoII.

Bury trimmings from vines or burn them.

Don't fail to have a nice' strawberry
patch.

To .the Seashore at Slight Coat viaVandalia
and Pennsylvania Short Lines.

For the National EduoationalAssociation
meeting low rate excursion tickets:to.As
bury Park will be sold via Vandalia and
Pennsylvania lines July 7, 8 and 9. Atlan
tic Olty, Cape May, Long Branch, Ocean
Grove and numerous other summer havens
along the New Jersey coast are near Asbury
Park, to which these lines lead direct from
St. Louis. Solid vestibule trains daily from
St. Louls to Philadelphia, wi�h convenient
connection in Union station for rrequent
trains for the seashore. Ample time for an
extended sojourn. For details address J.
M. Chesbrough, Assistant General Passen
ger Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

Summer Resorts of the East via Vandalia
and Peunsylvania Short Lines.

.

The short route from St. Louis, and the
only one over which fast express trains run
to Cresson, Altoona and other retreats in the
Alleghenies, to which tourist tickets at re
duced rates will be sold during the season.
For reaching the Adirondacks, the White
mountalns, the Catskills and places. of sum
mer sojourn in eastern New York,Vermont,
New Hampshire and Maine these lines of
fer exceptional advantages, being the most
direct to New York, where connection is
made for any of the retreats in the moun

tains of the East. Newport, Fall River,
Narragansett Pier, Nantucket, Martha'S
Vineyard and the delightful resorts down
on Cape Cod are readily reached from New
York, from which point passengers have
choice of rail route or palatial steamers of
the Fall River line. Atlantic. City, Cape
May, Long Branch, Asbury Park, Ocean
Grove and resorts on the New J�rsey coast
are reached via Phtladelphia or New York
over divisions of the Pennsylvania system.
For details addrtlss J. M. Chesbrough, A.
G. P. �gent, St. Louis, Mo.

Where Will You Spend the Summer?
The Baltimore & Ohio Southwestern

railway ha.s an attractive list of summer
resorts reached via its lines. Before you
decide where to go, ask some agent of the
B. & o. s, W. Railway for a copy, or write
O. P. McCarty, General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.



Xanau Oity Stock IWke.,
OUr correspondent at KamlaS Oity writes

under date June 14,:
,

We cordlallJ Inylte our nlllden to colll1l1& UI '�Our receipts,thisweek 25,000cattle,M,OOO
wheueftr &heJ dellre anJ information In reprd to h b 000 hint 19 000 ttl ""

,1011: or lame'animiJll,and &hUI aulat UI Iu maltiD. oga, 0, seep, aga s , ca e, .....,-

thll departmeDt one of &he IDtereltlntr feature. 01 000 hogs and 18,000 sheep the previous
the KANSAB FARMlIB. Give 11118! color and 18� of k d no 000 ttl 81 000 h d
animal, ltatlnr I,.mptoms aoouratelJ, of how 10l1li

wee ; an '"'" ca e,·, ogs an

ltaudlllll, and what treatment, If aDJ, hy been re- 18,000 sheep the same week" year ago.

ro=�el���:�I':rWaro::��!�:�;:�r;r�' "Our receipts to-day. 4,145 cattle, 848
..

mall, and &heD It 085881 to be a publlo benellt. llu� calves, 10,655 hogs and 1�' sheep.
. ::�ueC'o':'.t'::'::,e=:-:!':.��:ta.!=r"��I?DI:t'l::; "Whlle our receipts of·ioattle have been

Por&hladepartmentshould be addreued direct toour 6,000 more than last week all of our best fat

Veterlnu1 Bdltor, 1>R. S. C. ORB, Manhattan.Ku', dry lot cattle have sold firm, and up to yes.
terday 10 to 15 cents higher than a week

ago, but to-day prices were lower all round,
best fat Cattle selllng 5 to 10 cents lower

than yesterday, and the medium and' com
mon cattle 15 to 20 cents lower than first of

week. This class sold weak yesterday, and
are very uncertain values from this on, as

fair grass range cattle are coming more.
.... "D17 .....T REPORTS._. � Colorado white\,�?!. Northam, ohoice;'
.IR4.DI� _ lIU6l1Oo; Northern, l8lr; 1 800; IdahO, 1!OCI1Oo.

Very few good fat cows and heilers coming, New SOuthem':6.6@l!II!I;new. ome-arown.liO@8OO.

and when here sell steady. Anythlngshort LIVE 8TO.,K MARKET8. ,sl!�I�-;;n �:����!!::in!!,,=
of good fat selling lower and dull sale. barl'J trade in paltloular, as retallere could d9
Stockers and feeding steers dull and' lower. KaDaaII .,It)'.

J
nothinguntil 18te. OaIJ a few .trawberrlel 01'0

All bulls off grass slow sale 15 to 25 cents
uae 18, 18IN. fered. which were home-grown and sold at lOll)

I k' f t b 11 CA'l"l'I:;ID-Hecelpta, 1.1129 oettle: ns calyea. '@326. 8uJ!l!.1l of ru__pberi'leaheanand demaJi'il

ower than a wee ago I lMlst corn a u s The top wall 3IIc lower tlum a week 'ago and llOc fair at l11iOCl1 00. Blaoklleni... iIi lar� reoelp�,
about steady. Best vea�· calve!,. barely Iiigher than two weeki &go. Meet of the med1nm snd qna1it7 ROOd; allllln« at II 0001 00. Beoeip�

,

steady' common 'and medium ories lower cattle were Q500 lowllr than hl� Jut of oherrles talr snd demsnd �ood atn 00@2 26.

and ha� to sell, '),' ::e�apd5�':�C:::!!,'� =�rOo; bnllB. IIb� te��'t;��ll�tnfe'm�:I:n,�t:t-.7�,!tt.."Hogs have sold some better this week 8 IIOj .betfere, 11 0002 4OL!!!lv"'_ll &8@' 8lf; ply; IllO to@25 OO,pir 100. CSJltalOllPe8 in
.

with less receipts. Tops early to-day 14.00 stooKere and feeden. 121lUU1120: Texaa ateera, offering snd demand good It II 00@1111 !

i •• 70 k btl ed 10 t' 12 6O@3111' TexlB OOWl. 11 50@2;mc:. orste· IIOo®tll1O per dozen.

aga nst _. a wee ago, u c 08 cen s HOOS-BOOl!lpte, 1.'70. The'light suPPb' PEACHES-COntinue soaroe' demand fIOO.4�
lower. - soerce17 intereeted bUJere. HowevoJj top prices .Four-buket oratel, 11 COOl 25; tblrd boehe�.:

"Whlle sheep receipts have been less ware lOC higber t!um a week 11(1'0. Ilea", hog!!, 111c@11 00. .A�
,

than half of last week prices have been U 5lt!:'��, Pigaand lighta. I'lIO@UO.PBUIT-APlial•flanbuCJ, JII�.£tel bo%. IIU8,

'. " 8 Beoe�te, 6 11M. There was a heaVJ 150; oholce. 0 ' lsbel��.

lower all week and are 25 cent� below a rUDof Tellans. New Mexicos wereaboutl221i; DRIED FR ITs-sun-drled-,lp�ea'p0bo�,
week ago, with little or no demand for com- Tex8DB, P.90@300; nativea, 18 00@3811,' per l!Qund, 10; .good, rei�r. &. eao�
mon sheep or sheep to go to country." ChI_Ir0' peel8a halves, 8cI, UDpee ea ee, ,unlMO.

I 18 .un. quarters. new,�o. "
une , ......... VEGETABLEI--.Tobblll8 p�oee: Beanll. naytj·

CATrLE-Beoeip� 18.000. Beef lteel'll\_13 40 Califomia. per boehel.1210011li; oounUT, 12 Q1.
@'J!O.JlItookere and feed� 128Ii@lI8II;UnllB'@ll0;_oebOOi)lerl00pound!!'I'00;oelerJ:,III 1M!!815' COWl. 111i8@8 411.

.

C&lifo� 1 r 00 � bUDnh. U ..

HOOS-ReOiiipts. 36�000. Mized. I' 60®' 92�; EARLY VE ETABLilS-Asparqu. lOOUO

h8!l:!7...... 4llfi15 02� ;.ligntwelgJita. " M@&86.perdozen; cabbage, hom��er ponad.
1.

BH.I!;EP-Reoe!pts, '.000. Natlvea.11 00@3 60; 1�c; ouonmbare. per da.8Jl. 0; belU!..... JlI!l"
lambe. per owt.• III 50@' lIS. . bUshel. 80@400; b8ete.per dOllllD ohee, 10CllliO; "

8t. Loulll. egg pllllDt, per dOlleD. lOO4Oci' Imle. per bub�June 18 I"'" 1110' new oom per d......... OOZOO·. pcae. --="
.,,_. boebel box, 6O@TBo; nuiiab-eB. per dOSllllblm�

OATTLB-Beoeipta.3,OOO. Few natiVOB, steady. l001llo; tomatoee• .Miul..ippi; , beete. cra� ,

TeXI\DB steady to easier. Natiye steers.oommon .1 5O'ione-tbird boehel box. '&aeI1. New ClIV-'.
to beat. 13 26.� 45. ion'!v:1 00 l!i!r boebs!. BQtIU�.�_ller doup.
HOOS:-ReCelptB. 3,Il00. Top. I' so. Bullr, BnuOMOOBN -Huled. green. 8C3'40 atI'J:i1:l':'Receipta, 900. Msrket strong, Nao pound; @!!&D. eelf-wor�,2�"'; red-tip

tives, 12 00@325. do,\, 8�@l80:� oomm�on
do•• f�.80; oroo

"

balUl_rice. .Dwarf. II I�o. '.�
GROUND LINSEE CAKE-We qtlote car10m

sacked at 1211 per ton; 11.000 pounds st e; 1,000.
a'>I!!,.leea_gu,ntitiee II 50 per 100 pounds.
WuvL-Markl!t steady and In fair deman".

MiB80url and Blmilar-Fine, sello; finemediUlq;
10@120; �Inm:.. 1281&o.i oemblng. lIC!I�;
Q9Bl'88, 11@18o. .I1Iln8llll, �ebra8ka alid rndiliii
Territoey-Fine. 1@lOc'fine medium. 8@11·.I�medium. l001180J..comblng. lI@l&O; ooarB8;
100. Coloredo-.lrme. 18100; Gile medium

110; J¥'edlum. 10@12c ; ooarae and 0IIl'JI8t, UilO!t�.
extrel;?e17 beaVJ' snd sandJ, lI@'c. :

.,hl_CO·
'

.

.

lnae 18; lBN)f .

The following tsble showl the rang�Of
ricea

for 80tive "futuree" in the Chicago 1 a"�
market for the epeonIatiye gra4ea 0 the �'I.
modltlea. This BPecmlative marko. is an�
of all prioee sndmarket tendenolee: ,;

J. A. Y., Jerome, Kas.:-The upper

jaw will always remain the longer of
the two and the animal wlll have what

is known as a "parrotmouth."

LAME MARi,!:.-I have amere, 6 years
old, that got .lame in the left shoulder
below where sweeney appears] a week

ago she got stiff all over and walks
with ditBculty. K.

Haven, Kas.
A'Ii8ibeT;-1f you can locate the lame

ness apply a cantharidine blister.

Give symptoms of the other difficulty,
sign your neme and We will help you.

Anonymous letters will go to the waste

basket.
LUMP ON MABE.-I have a four-y!3ar

old mare that has an enlargement on
the side of her face just at the lower

edge of the cheek bone. ·It is not sore
to the touch. Answer in the FARMER.

Elmdale,-Kas.
.

P. A. W.

Answe'r.-The enlargement is due to
an irritation at the root of a tooth. If

it causes no inconvenience' let it alone
until the process of,dentition is com

plete and it may go down without
treatment. If it causes trouble have

the mouth examined by a veterinary
dentist and, if necessary. have the

tootp extracted.

.�
.' INJURED HOOF.-I have a mare, 10

years old, that, three years ago, got
her left front foot caught in the rail
road. and pulled a piece, three inches

long, from the front part of the hoof.
I was told to keep it greasedj and, al
though it grew in, it never united with
the other part of the hoof. Do you
think it can be cured? J•. S. B.

Lawrence, Kas. ..,

Answer.-If the coronary band at the

tOp of the hoof was cut, no treatment

can ever unite the two parts of the
hoof. If this band was not injured, a
'notch cut to the quick !).Cross the up

per end of each split may cause it to

grow together.

Horse Markets Reviewed,
KANSAS CITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
.

KansasCity stock yards horse'and mule de
partment, report a very active trade In

horses of all grades. Prices 12.00 to 15
stronger than they were during the pre
vlolls week on anything with quality and

finish. The Southern demand, to the sur

prise of all, Is keeping up fairly strong.
The Eastern trade Is dropping oft some

what. 1tcugh. thin and leggy horses are

hard to sell at any price. Shippers cannot

buy them low enough tomakemoney. Pros·
pects for the coming week very fair.

.
Considerable trading ill all classes, espe·

clally In extra heavy mules, fifteen and a

half to sixteen bands hlg'b. There are a'

number of new and permanent dealers lo

cated In Kansas City, and this has materi

ally helped themarket. Prices s�rong.

CHICAGO.

J. S. Oooper, commission salesman cf

horses, 'Union stock' yards, says: "The

intense heat of the past two days has for

the present paralyzed trade and made buy
ers Indifferent to tbe course of the market.

Coupled with this are the decidedly dis

couraging reports from all outside markets,
where stocks on haud have become mcre

than ample for present requirements. The

receipts have also been too liberal, and

en.terlng as we are now into the midsum

mer dullness, greater care than ever must

be exercised by buyers In the selection of

stock and prices lowered to conform to the

new condition of things. Botb the retail

and auction trades have suffered alike In

the general stsguation."

Indisputable.
Why spend '1 for a bottle of medicine

'when one box of Beecham's pills, costing
only 2.'1 cents (annua.l Hale exceeds 6,000,000
boxes), will cure most .dlseases 1 This

Is. because constipation Is ·the cause of

most ailments and Beecham'S pills cure

constipation. A valuable book of knowl

edge mailed free, on.request, by B. F. Allen
Co., 865 Canal street, New York.

The farmer who does not provide a gar
den for his family ought to go without his

dinners.

·Our Ohlcago correspondent writes, under
dl\te June 15:
"The market Is In a peculiar condition.

Values of wool largely ,#omlnal and un

certain. Manufacturers wlll not anticipate
their wants, but buy as necessity compels
them to keep their machinery running on

present orders, the future being very un

certain.. Some of them have orders for

goods that will run their mllia up to August
1; beyond that time they are entirely at
sea, not knowing what Is In stot:e for them.
But all are waiting to learn what will be

done with the tarift. Until that is settled Xa_ .,It,..
1une 18,· 1894.

we shall have a slow, draggy trade. WHEAT-Reoelpta for fOl't7-ellfht hOUle. 23.-
"We endeavor to give safe, conservative 400 boehels; laat year. 28.300 buahele. A more

quotations, based on' recent cash sales. bullleh foollng pervaded the market tban for

They are lower, we know, than many that several dsJs. Cables WOle better and thele wu

a big decrease in the amount on ocean pllllSale

are sen�.out, but are as high 8S any wcols and in the visible supplJ, botb of whieh en-

are selling at to-day. courall8d b1l)'ers and "influenced batter prices.

T h I 1 bl di Tbe aemsnd. however. continuBl mainly on
" here is too muc s sa, or n ng milling u.ocount. BJ eample:on track .on tbe

twine, being'used I� tying fieeces. It reo beale of theMiBsiBlippi river looal60]l8rbUBbel

duces the vl\lue of the wool more than the .leBS: No; 1 bard, a oars early 62 pounds st 58�oil'
d'" I h t f

.

1 tid later a oars at liDo S oars 60 pounds st 59�0.
lllerence n t e cos 0 woo w ne, an

'oem choioe 60 pounds at 59�0; No. 11 hard. 1 oar

many manufacturers refuse to buy wool so at 570, 1 car at 51�c; No. , bard, 58@56e; re

tied at any price. jooted. 5O@IWo; No. :I red, 1 car 60 IIQunds at

"'l'he following are quotations on wcols 6O�mO
1 oar oboioe 59 pounds st 610: No.8 red,

56� 580; No.' red, lIS@li5c. 1 car at Mo.
from Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota and Ter- C -Reoeipto for fol1;J-eight h01!l'll, 101,400
rltorles' boehels' last year-, 81.200 bUBhils. There wu

.

moro Ufe to tbe msrket thsn for BOme daJS snd
. Dblql/. Aveie. valuOB a shade hetter under the infinelloe of

Fine (Buoks 601) 7@ 8 10
stronger markete elsewhllre. Byeampleon track:

Medium :9010 11 18 No.2 mixed, 10 care at 3Ii�0, 15 oars at 85:11:0,5
14-blood 9@10 �u oars at 860; No.3 mized, 8fi@3Ii�o: No.2 white.
Coar 10@11 1 J4 2 oars at 38�0. S cars at SSe 300re at 38:11:0, 2 care
KempJ snd poor..... . , 8@ 9 10 at 890. 2 cars Memphla at 460, 5.000 bushels Mem-
Burey sbout l-11@�c lesl. .

phis at�iNo.8 wbite, 2 oars at 3'1:11:0.
OATB-neoeipta for fortJ-eight hoDl'B 1,000

bUBbele; lsst Jear. 15.000 bUBbelB. Demsnd gOOd
to the extent of the s!l"pplJ and vaJnee all firm.
BJ sample on track: No.2 mixed, 4O@41c, u to

quali.tJ snd billlng,i.No.8 mixed. 39@89�<tt No.
, mIxed, 38@890; �o. 2 whltel..41@&20; �o. 8
white 89�@40�0; No.' white. HlI�@SII�o.
RyE-=Nohe on sale snd market qnie£ for tbe

want of offerings. By sample on track. on the
beais of the MiBBi88ippi river: No. 2, 1iO@510:
N!!��J. 4804Do. WHEAT-Cash-No. 2 red, 68J.jo; Ko. 8 �•

lW.l.ILET-Steady but dull. Per 100 pOundl. 1I3@56o,i.No. 2 bard. 560; No.8 hard, Mo.' ",

German, 55@7Oc; oommon �o. COR�-Oash-No. 21 &1140; No. a. 4O"e; No., :I
BRAN-Demand fair at old prices. Bulk, 550 whlte.lll"c: No. jj wblte. (l.�c. ..�

snd sacked 600 �r owt. OA·l.l:!-Caah-No. 2, «0: No. 2 white, 410;
FLAXSEED-Steadl and in good demand at No. � white, 4110.

In 2'1 per boebel upon tbe' b88la of pure. 81;. Lolll••

HAY-Receipte for fort7-eight hours, 180 tone. Jlme18, 18IN.

�lling very well; pricetl 8teadJ. New still sell- WHEA.T-Reoelpta, 9.000 boebele; IIblpmente.
lng st ,6 OO@7 50 as to condition. Old-Fan(lf 1000 busbels. Stron" on cable news and ahort

Erslrie, ,7 00; oholce. 16 00@611O;10wgradea..carerslnlns2:11:@¥:I80.No. 3 red oub 5f!c.

I!O@Ii 00; tlmo�. oholce. 19 00; No. I, 18 00; June' 57�c; JniJ. ��o; AtlIJIlst. I1�C; SoPtem!
o. 2, 11 00@1 110. ohoioe olover, mized, 18 OO@_ bar 58,,0'

8 50. '... OORN-'Beoelpta 61,000 bnahels; llhipmenta.
BUTrER-Market quiet. A fall' demand is 48000 bushels. G:uned "@l�o in IiJmpathy

bsd for best table goods, bnt .tbe poQrer lJl'adetl wIth wheat. 1(0.:1 mixed OIl8b and J_e. 1II�0;
sre still dr!IK1D' ond mostlJ taken by paokem. July. S9�p; September. OO�@3Il�o.
Creamery-Higheet grade separator. 1II@16c per OAr8-1teoelllta 18000 busbels' ehlpmentB
ponndj, lIneet gathered ·oream. 1&0; fine freBh, 8000 bUBhels. Higbe� and firm. 'No. I cuh;
good navor. 130j fair to ��I2c. Dairies- i6�c' June f6�' JnlJ 36�0' Augnet 810
FsnoJ farm. 12@.l30; fair to_ linea. 10@1l0. • , , , , ,.

Countey Btore-paoki!d�Fsnoy lOe; freah and
lIW88t��. Do. •

EGGS-Blow Bale sud.weak. 'JheBhJ I!c,!.
CHEE8E-MiBBourl and KBDBas. mu oream.

lOe.
.

POUL'rRY-Receip_te not beaVJ' of BDJ Idnd,
but demsnd llsbt. Market wesk at qUOtatiODB.
Hens, per pound, 6c; rooatere. old and JOung.
15c· eaob; 8pnngs. per jJOund 11@12o; turkeys.
heDf'. perpound. 5�c; duoks, hill-feathered. 5�0
per pound; plgeoDs, per dOEell. $110; veal. choloe
SOfilIOO poundli. per pound. 4�@1Io.
POTATOES-Colorado red. per bUBhel, 80@

The Wool Situatjon.

Horse Notes.
Andrew Allison 2 :22, the sire of the two

year·old Trixie Allison, that is owned at

Wichita, Kas., Is doing stud duty at Sweet

Springs, Mo.
.

.Blazeberry 2:18� has got a colt by Presi
dent Wilkes 2:19�, and has been bred toAl

West, the sire of Laura T. 2:00!){.
Echo and Nettle, the great show team of

mares, by Ashland Wlll_l:es 2:17U, ate

owned by C. Logsdon & Son, Mal'llhall,
Mo., and recently went a quarter in 0:85.

Al West, now 23 years old, and sire of

the fastestMissouri-bred pacer, Laura T.

2:09!){, is still doing stud duty at Blac�
burn, Mo.
Caltha Robertson, dam of President

Wilkes 2:19�, haa been bred to Gambart

2:27�.
J. F. Kinney, Oswego, Kas., "Is training a

public stable at Monett, Mo.
H. H. Downing, Marshall, Mo., will have

his stable of trotters In charge of C. E.

Maddox, who will be out through Missouri

and Kansas with such good ones as Nettie

2:24%" by The King; Bon Ton (4), by
Wilton, that has gone quarters in 0:85;
Bunceton Belle (8), by Nimoky, who has

speeded quarters in 0:86, and a green pacer,

Novel, by Norval; Bob Collins, the year

ling, by Elsmere, that has gone eighths
In 0:18.
Prescott 2:27, by Prinmont, stepped a

quarter In 0:85 and an eighth In 0:16� over

the Clay county course last weeli:.
W. R. Carter Is working over the Mexico,

Mo., kite, Light Hall 2:25U; and several
green ones that can go close to 2 :20. COl•.

Byron used a great deai of hair-dressing,
but was very partloular to have only the

best to be found in the market. If Ayer's
HairVigorhad been obtainable then, doubt
less he would have tested Its merits, as so

many distinguished and fashiopable people
are doing nowadays. .'

0····O!�!.!!!I!!UI!!,.
Shift 1t� tomarket and to the I13ht h9UII8, �'It '".,

Pa),.' It 1ano experiment. Our IIhippen teetlty to it
·Unanimously. We wUl not only obtatD: the h18heat marJi;et

-<\

price for)'OurWool,lf )'Ou Ihip lU,butwewUl send youquick
returnB. We are revoluttontztng the Wool trade )ly our
Prompt Sales and Quick Retu...... We have done wha�
theWool trade aatd was Impossible. Instead of taIdn. IIx tel '

. twelvemonths tomake returns forWool, as -mOlt hooles !lo, '
'

.

wemali:eriiturns'in thatmany dayli, and our shippen back 118
-

apID tWlllltatement. Write for Prioes onWool:an41ee..th.�
testlrilontalsof our IhipperB. We are not an exolnslve ;Wool...:

houlle, but handle n.)', Oraln and Produce of all kin41. .

SUMMERS; �- M�RRI.ON .. CO�,_
,CommlssloD lerchaDts. 171 So. later Str�t, CJdcagO,i

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MABKI!:T8.

_

CIo8td
;r:.

HiQh_ LovI- June �
At. at. 11. li�_�.
---- --

--

;;WBtiT-Inly....... 61'" 57:18 69"
Sept....... 63" 80" 111"
Dec ........ 6.�� 63% M� 61,'

CoBN- JUDe ..... il� il� 4O� 41'�
Jnly ....... 41" 40" '1 il�
Sept....... " 4O� il� .."

OATS- June ...... 89� 88� il �JulJ ....... SI� IIO!( as

Soft....... 8O:lI\ � 1II}f.
POBK- J'u J....... IUO 1245 1110 114JK

B� ...... 12 fi1� rtH�� 11 15 125m
LARD- J ...... 616 6 61� fl1�

.

, . Sour;....... 1100 6811 6 8lI� 6 87�B.Bms-J ....... 6 ,,� 645 6 2'1� 1"1
Sept ....... 6 41� 645 fIlIl� 6 ".�

'" ��
.-_

"'FLY·FIEND"
will positively llrotect 00...... and Cattle" from III,

annoJanoe from Flies. Gnattl and ID�t8 of every· Iliad,
Improves appearance of the coat, d,apen.ln... I&h fW
nets Ilteo"nll�I"ed by tllon,unWt. Try: it andbe coDvlDOfd.
Price of uJrly ..Fiend." inoluding bruBh. quart oaDB.

8 ••00 I half·gallon. 81.11i1 one.�I.... 8111.00. '!f'!.
rallon will rast 8 bead of IiOnM or cattle .. .n..,.

II8&IIOn. Bew.... of iIBltation.. Addreu.

Cre�entMfr. CO., 2109 IndianaAve;Pl1l1a.



The be.t beoause
tbe mo.talmple; a
fewmlnulie.atten'
tlon adaywill keep
It runnlng, Mo.t
economIcal; guar
anteed oo.�of run
nlng I. one cent
per b. p. per bour.
WEBER GAS .II: GAS.OLINE ENGINE CO.,
l!'orOatalog. ad.42lS.W.Boule..ard,KIlllIIa.CIty, Mo.

HORSEMENI
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonlo Cougb Powder, for oougb, dl.temper, 10..
of appetIte, etc. Pound, by mall, 60 cent.. .

Tonlo Worm PowderL for expelling worm. and
toning up Ule .y.tem. Pound, by mall, 60 cente.
Ready BII.ter, for ourb, spltnt, .weeny and all

parte wbere a blliter I. Indicated. Bymall 00 cente.
Magic Healing Powder, foreore neo,,", collar 1&11.,

etc. By mall, 26 cente..
Remit by po.tal note to S. C. OBB, V. S., Manbat.

tan. KaI.

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

U.lng tbe Celebrated

Raper Buft'et Sleeping Oars and
Free Reclining Ohair Oars

On all Trains.

THE BEST ROU�E FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDI..AN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOII'IO OOAST.

AND 1I'OB

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to allY Agent of tbe Oom-
panyor JAMES BARKER�_

Gen.'1 P..... '" Ticket Agent, st. I,ouls, .M.O.

RAILROAD

LANDS!
For Sale at Low Prices and .

. and on Easy Terms.

Tbe nUnol. Central Railroad Compauy olrers for
•ale on easy term. and at low price•. 100.000 aeres
of obolce frnlt, gardening, farm and grazing land.
looated In"

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
They are aloo largely Interested In, and call e.pe

clal attention to tbe 6OO,()(lfI aores of land In tbe
famous

YAZOO DELTA
OF MISSISSIPPI

iylng along iwd owned by tbe Yazoo'" MI•• I•• lppl
Valley Railroad Company, and whlob that compan,'
olrer. at low prices and on long terme, Speolal
Inducements and facllltle. offered to go and exam
Ine tbese lands both In Southern tntnote and In tbe
"Yazoo Delta," MlsBlsslppl. For furtber descrip
tion map and any Information, addre.s or call upon

E. P. SKENJIJ, Land (Jommlul()iler,
No.1 Park RoW, CHICAGO, ILL.

It is issued in seven parts, eiXteen photographs each, 112 . photographs in
all; one picture, only, on each leaf; size of book, 8lx10! inches.

PART I-From Joppa to Jerusalem.
PART 2-S1ght-Seeing in Jerusalem.
PART 3-From Jerusalem Through the Valley of Judea to the Dead Sea

and Jeeloho,

, ',Mountain Lake ParkTake a Complete Tour of. Palestine I Between Deer Park and Oakland.

THE GREAT
:d_ KANSAS FARMER 00.. TO�

-

ROCK ISLAND RY,
PIcturesque AmerIca I _ ...omT.BOUT"�THW

East,West, North,South.

Yon all cannot afford to go there. Have It come to yon. It will fnrnish a valuable aid to any
one in the stndy of the Bible. We:cannot give it away, bnt we can get it to yon cheaply. OurspaceIs too limited to properly describe it, but it will be an ornament in any home.

OUR 01!'FER:-For every NEW OR OLD SUBSCIUPTION and ONE DOLLAR received at this
office wewill send Part 1 or 2 or 3 or 7, which will be mailed to address of subscriber. FOR EACH
DOLLAR IN ADDITION, for a snbscription, we will send another part containlng sixteen views.Bend In seven snbeoriptioIiS and fl and :vouwlil have the whole serios complete.

ADd when you get one, show it to your neighbors; they will then want one, sure,
Theee views are published by a reliable Philadelphia firm, and we send all orders to them to be

filled. We guarantee their safe delivery to our enbsoribers,
Anyone who bas already renewed subscription can take advantage of this offer bI_p�ing forone ),ear from end of preeent subscription. Prioe of each part, 2" cents. ANY SUBSCR BEH WHO

HAl:! PAID can have any or all the parte at 20 cents each,
In thelangnage of Salall.Hash.Baz, "NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSORIBE!"

-------OR-------

THE LIVELAND WE IN.
THEi--------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, Canyons, Valleys,

And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen and pencil.

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production .

Edited by WILL�M OULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of
twenty·four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in. In addition each part will contain from ten to six
teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting the
most charming scenery to be found in ·this country.

Thirti Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings,
700 Pages of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

SPECIAL , To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR,to this office for one year's
• subscription to the KANSAS FAIIMER and at the same time requests

it, we will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE I After seeing one
part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cents per
number. This work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a mil
lion were disposed of at this price.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
If You 'are Thinking of Buying---THE-

saumiest A SEWING MACHINE.
SYSTEM.

Oonnectlng the Oemmerolal Oenters and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
Tbe Broad Corn ·and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns or
KANSAS.

�'he Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oenters ot
NEBRASKA.

Tho GrandtPlctnresqne and Enchantlng Scen·
cry, aDa the Famons MiningDistricts of

. COLORADO.
The Agricultnral, Fruit, Mineral and Timbcr

Lands, and Famons Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beantlful Holling Prairies andWoodlands
ot the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sngar Plantations or

LOUISIANA,
Tbe Cotton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Rauges

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenlo
OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

And forms with Its Connections the Popular
Winter Ronte to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For full deaortpttve aDd tIIuBtrated PB"T,hleta ot�nltoo:t��\J:�::� :�dte:lie�o:'°!ct�����K�o��a:';,�

Aaent., or

I
I

H. C. TOWNSEND.
GIII'll'u.nger. 'l'Ickn AgQ\, ST. LOUIS, MOo

The wood cut herewith represents
The Kansas Farmer Sewing Machine,
made under a special contract with the
publishers pf this paper. It is an ele
gant high-arm machh:e, beautifully fin
ished in antique oak, with the name
"KANSAS FARMER"artistically lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
financial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine, but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money.
READ:-We will deliver, ex

presa charges prepaid, at any express
office in Kansas, the "Kansas Farmer"
high-arm sewingmachine, all complete,with full attachments, and warrantea

by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a 'year's sub
scription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.
OR, if a less expensive machine is wanted.we w11l deliver, express chargesprepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW SINGER" high-arm sewing

machinel all complete, with attachments; and manufacturers'warranty, for only
$16. ncluding a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

These prices are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.
Address all orders to KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka. Kas.

Rates, $60, $75 and $90 110 month, ac
cording to location. Address
GEORGE DESHIELDS, Manager,

Deer Park, Garrett county, Md.
--------.�.----

.

Season opens June 1st, 1894.

MOUNTAIN LAKE OAMP MEETING,
MOUNTAIN LAKE OHAUTAUQUA,

(W.I" Davidson,D.D.,Supt.lnstructloD.)
INTER-STATE W.O.T.U, OONVENTION.
Rates, $7 to $15 per week. Address

L. A. RUDISILL, Sup't,
Mountain Lake Park, Md.

Througb oar. to Cblcago, St. Louis, Colorado,
Texas and Oallforola.

Half Rates to Texas Points'
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

EspecIally California, Texas and Southeast
ern Points. If yon are going W tbe Midwinter
Fairat San Francisco, If YOU are going to Texas,If JOU are going E ...t on bu.lne88 or pleasure-In
fact, If you Intend to do any traveling, be sure to
oDn.ult one of tbe agents'of tbs

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN

General Tlcll:et and Passenger Agent, OmCAGO.
T. J. ANDERSON

Aa�lstantGe,,:'1 Tlcketand P...a. Agent, ToPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
City Ticket and PassengerAgent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, XAB •

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FRO.

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CmCAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAlfL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Cars

Vestibuled Drawing Room SleeplnK CaIa

Reclining Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE OHANGE OF OARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Oincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh"

AND EASTERN POINTS •

For full Information, addre••

H. O. ORR,
MS't Gen'l Passenger Agent, Kansas Cit.,; Mo.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�CHEROKEE STRIP
Constitute tbe future great Agricultural State of

Ule Union and a nrosnerone country. The laot
chance for free home. for tbe farmer. For reUabl1l
Information concerning thl. favored region, sub
ocrlbe for tbe only farm Journal publl.bed tbere,Ule HOMEI FIELD AND l!'ORUM, a slxteenopageMonUlly, pr ce 00 cents a year. Sample copy free.
Address HOllIE, FIELD .II: FORUM,

Guthrie, Oklahoma.



laUhe!s and Hel 'Universal Garden Tools.
....NTa WANTIDnt_ti .

"'_If � .......

•��\� aU·BSOIL
,,_� __PLOW

.........
Tbe Irrfgatlon tanner'.

, -

HARVEST·HAIIDS ��;�ln�Tb�tzr." ::�:.
_. .ower To.pe-a.p�. Every farmer wants one.

8ells for .... PrOJlt and .nl. {",men••. 1IIuo. clrcul... and

terms f..,.. W';"'t.Quick. Or<I••, ..Co.,IULSt.,Pooda, II..

A- . BfIIOllI's- Brolll0-G8181D.
80lAhidld cnratlve__t tor N@I:VOn,;or8hi11

B
HlIMiIohe, Brain _ustlon, "'Iee��.=1:!.;°'G:f,em�:?Bl:!:.\::::'Aol�
pepola". AnlIBmla. Antidote for A100h�
and etlier_ PrIce, lO,lIIiandllOOIDtI.

C _eTii'EA�NOLD CHEMICAL CO.
iii S.We.tern Avenue. CHIC"

--

EVERY
'FARME�

ban ....

OHIIOW'.
THRESilINiI,

:'!: 1:::rJujJ.PIb":!� �:D�
tor1'r" lila•• Catalolue.

BIWIIJITI In. "., laelle, "IJ.

WITH STANLEV'S
Clorrulrat8cf'Steel H lnlr_.
They areStronger,Hand80mer

and eOllt 110 more than the old

style. For Male by Hardware
Dealers generally. but If not In

DOOR your vlolnlty write the Manu'
faoturars. Send for"Biography
of a Ya.Dkee BlDge,"mailed free.

-
'fO B'fAWLBYWOUB. B'ew BrltalD,C&.

HING
YOUR

AUTOMATIC
MOWER

will cut
the most grass

with the

made.

Takes &11 weight
rrom horse's neck

"Will work without a pole. The best for clover or henVY
·lIr"o...s, rhe oDly mower for alf"lf8. Bpeclal prie.. to
farmeg. ;liend for cataloguo of prices nnd terms.

AutomatkMowerMfg. ce, Harvey,Cook Co.,III.

(CABLEI JIELD AID HOB FEIICIIIII

oJ

AllO Steel Web Picket lI'ence aDd Steel Wire
:' Fence Board. Write tor oIroulan.

DeKALB FENCE CO., 23 High SL. DeK.lb, III.

-
.1 DROP A POSTAL IN THE SLOT
of the mall box and draw an answer that will

be of great advantage. Write on the card

-where you live, how many acresof land you

own, how much live stock, what kind of fence

you have, what It cost per rod and how much

new fence you need to make your crops safe

ugulnst unruly stock trom within or without.

Address card to

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

An, size :von want, 00
to 56 in. high. TireS 1
to SIn.wide-hubs to
fit "II.)' ade. So.VC8
C08t 0lAII.)' time. In
" II8880n to have silt
of low wheels to fit

Jonrwagon for hanllug
grain, fodder, manure,

bOIlS, &0. No reeettlug of
tires. Oatl'g free. Address
EMPIRE MFG. CO.,

Q,ulney, Ul.

,sn"""""""'''''''''''''''''''''1.....

THE ·.famll SEnLER"

1
. A HEW PAPER.�

TELLS ALl. ABOUT THE WEST.;
wm ..

-

....me .. roe ... JOB fll..... :I
.....1OIIIl�,a...'"""'

�::i•� ·�CIIo··

"'••'.&ll"I&&&&&..'.II&&&

: It w1ll1!!l7' :von to bv.:v a sa"
with IIDI88TON" on It. 1t,,1ll
hold Ibe "longer, and do more

"ork wlth.ont Ollng than other
_".. thereb:v '_TIng n labor and
colt ot 0181. The:v are made of
the be.t quallt:v cruolbleout lteel,
and are

�y W.&BBAl(TBD.

,
For Sale �.aJ1 Dealen.

Bend for Pamphlet, "The Saw,"maUed free. HENRY DI�ST"N , SONS, Philade,phla, Pa•Portable Well Drilling
MACHINERY

Establlshedl88'1. eovereltbipat.llllt&.
Machine. ilrlll ant depth both by
.team anli horea poWer. We ehal-

:ti�::.�rctr.'�V:�. Senil for !tee

Adilreel�kui.V Ie. TANEYHILL,
_4TeaLOO, 16W&. SO'O'5- 0-'0 GOIIIIED -HIY LOAilER-

•
.

AND STACKER f2I
11'1'

dtilijtlei to any wagon, and II the only ftllLchlue
made t a� Both.lAH&<U lind UnIoaM tbe hay. Eull:v ollerated

In anr)[lod of hay, straw ortodder. It .. the SIMPLEST,
. STONGEST, and BEST, and allO the CHEA.PEST Ba:v

, Loader ever patented. Farmen, Wl'Ite for lIIultrated clrcula..
-

and telt1monlallM�Ent,
.

II. a. GADIl, Illllllol, 1&

Mention thll paper when you write.

)muamated IlataIOI!De .hoWlDg WELL

AUGER.!_, BOOK DBU.�l_BYDBAULIO
AND oI.a;TTING MAO�ERY•. etc.

-:n��.Bave been teeted and

'IOUX.CITY ENGINE • IRON WORKS,
• (Ba-on

toPeohMf•• 00.) ...

. ,
810UX CITY, lOW...!'

i21vuido .6:..., KIUUIBI CltJ'. lila•

BEST FRIEND. .

It can be run deep In the bardest .subsoll with a

moderate amouot of po"er because of Itsloog Ilop.
log sbape. It eftectually breaks and loosens the 100.

Tile pOint I. made ot good out .teel and takes all the
wear there lion tbe plow and can be rer,laced wben
neoealary at small coat as tbey are made nterch8j!1e.
�i':o�r�l()Wi,.�I���r:��,re:lla::EBIN

•

•

• •

Gathers from the swath or windrow, dellverlngl!o
the stack or elsewhere, 400 to 600 pounds to a load.

So simple a bar. can operate It and gatli-er 12 to lli

acres a day. S mple, strong and very durable.

simple. this
se.ses tnnu
.vautages over

�':;,��8l!t�t;
teeth, metal
pointed. Ea.y
to operate.'

Is gnaranteed to ba tlt9 onl1"i1cceslrnl "leI. 'lOS

mower on earth. No side drafS. Knlte la driven

b:v a pitman which Is the standard davlce for. the

purpole. Used by tbe belt farmers eveeywhere.

•

The only Sweep Rake that pesltlvel:v carrlu Itl
teeth 011 the ground "hen heavll:v I'_ded. Simple.

DAIII JUIIIOR HAY ITADIER Operatesperfeotly.Durable. Absolufelyuorlvaled,

DAIN MFC. CO., Carrollton, Mo•
ALL .T••L '

WIND MILL
BTheetronpet mill 8V8rmade, Quadruple-.I Vane Arml, Belf adjustlnLTurn
Table, direct 11ftPlu!Jr�l'lmble

Bralre.
TH. PEERL... I L will produ08
POw.,wtth!_ atceii on n alhrhterwind
t.!!d II_fer In .,.1. than an,. other mill.

Wdrite now tor _nor. Clrcnlare full,
8IOrI.I!.the maUed for tbe aaIrInl.
STIliVENS MFC. CO., '

.JOLIET, ILLINOIS.

,Campa's Supply Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Woven Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron Roofing,

Cultivators, Corn-Shellers, .

Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,
Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers,

Asbestos Roofing, Asbestos Paints,
Beady lIItixed Paints,

.

Building Papers, Etc.
The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[ine

haa been 10 use since 1882. It Is
the pioneer steel mill. It has
beauty, strengtb, durability.

power; It Is

---,.-._"',�. THE BEST.

K'R�ltoo hence the

IllU MILL
� mill for you

It!'tfl-__'�,",,,,,,",,,;;;;ajr;; toJ:losands
have them I
Our Steel

Towerahave

four aogle steel corner post.,
aubatantlalateel gIrts and braces
-not fence w!re. They are

IIgbt, strong, simple In construe

tlon, much cheaper than wood
and will l88t a lifetime. Our

mills and towers are ALL STEEL and fully guar

anteed.
Write for prices and circulars. AddrelB,mention·

Ing this paper,
KIRXWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

Arkan8a8 City, Ka8.

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS

New ·D1u8tratod Catalogue and Special
Prices, free of charge.

BSTABLISBBD 40 YBABB.

till. Louis,
-

--'0.
fJldeago, .Ellll.
Ka'fUlas CU",· Mo.
Louisvllle,/ Ill/..
IndianapoUs, ItUJ.

Dall_, lI'e�.

Denver, Colo.
Minneapolis, Minu.

t__08_BO_RII_B_._O_WB�R8=4LL=�8IU8=_1 Detroit,
Mwl••

Orna¥, Neb.
Peoria, Illll.
Des Moines, Iot"a.
Fartl0t_ N. Dak.
Nasl,vule, lI'enn.
Net" Orlea'fUl. La.

�EI.%'T:&I Q"U%OK.
Selld tw_ntBtamp

lor Sonvenlr (Jatalope &I:

free premium oller to
larmers peBBlng

Ilearest 189. wheat ero •

REPAIRS and STOCK
ON BAND AT

ALL THB PRINCIPAL POINTS.

J:FNO DEALER.
SELLI OURGOODS WRITE us

AT ANYOF TBB ABOVE PLACBS.

,Blue Valley Feed Mills

0880RIIB BRilL un RUIB

�JIiJ lIdCAK.:III
FIRST-GLASS GOODS.

NOT IN ANY TBI1ST.

OSBORNE MACHINE OIL
OSBORNE BU(JGIIIB,

FARlo[ AND SPRING WAGONS,
SUBBBYII ,PBABTONS, BARNBBB •

Bead7 Rock A.8pbalt
Rooftng.

A.ny one eall lay it. 08BoRn BIIIBRR TWlIIII
A practical, economical aud proHtable Feed Mill,

thoroughly adapted to the wants of our f8rmer.

Bnd warranted In every partloular. Before pur

chasing, write us for Information and price•.

In writing to our adTertlHrII pie... _:v :von -"1 AddreB8 BLUE VALLEY FOUNDRY CO.,

·,Ul.1r ad"�,,,ment In"the KANUS i'AJUmB. Manhattan, Kan8a8.
Mention KANSAS FAlUOIR.



"HOW TO RAISJII PIGS"-A free book to farm· FOR WEEK YI"lTDING JUNE 20 1894
ero, postpaid. J. N. Reimers, Davenport, la. :.Ill, "

Cowley county�J. H. Fishback, clerk.
MARJII-Taken up by A. A. Knox, In Bolton tp,

June 3, 1894, one black mare, IHteen handa high,
4 years old, three white feet, mark on left ankle.
MARK-Taken up by Lewis A. Baso, In Bolton tp.,

April 19, 1891, one bay mare, olxteen bands hlgb, 12
years old, four white feet, froJlt feet white above

��:��1�ow��\T:rtr1J':'��':,� �?���:�u���s�ooJ �ft
round; valued at '25.
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORSJII-Taken up by H. F. Rains, In Plensant

View tp., one roan horse, fourteen and a half band.
high, shod all around, left front foot and right hind
footwhite, foretop cut 01T, 4 years old; valued at t25.
Pottawatomie county-Frank ,Davis, clerk.
TWO HORIIJIIS-Taken up by JQhn JIIkart, In Pot

tawatemle tp., P.O. Myers Valley; May 21,1894, two
bay horsel, a and 4 years old, no marks or brands;
valued at eou.

Kingman county-W. J. Madole, clerk.
PONY-TakQn up by H. B.,Pulllam, In Rlcbland

�';�::d�,�I�'a�n:.:::�gr::o�?J':�; -;::��� :��I��

WANTJIID-8hropsiilre Iiucks. Addrels, with par
tloularo; Pootm8Oter; Fame; K8O.

,

AGHNTB WANTBD--In every oounty In eastern
KanllBll to ..11 Busler'l Double-Action Comet

Spray Pump; Territory given and gOOds Ihlpped by
W. HI WI�II�a, General Agentl Toronto, Kns.

SUNNYSlDJII - YAKIMA VALLJIIY. :._ Irrigated

hoJ:,n:I�ir.Ir..ro��:r=�p�s�e�r:.,�:�' .r;��::;
acre. enough." For map; prillel; particulars, write
F. H:Hagerty, Su'!nYllde, W8Ohlngton.

COMMJIIRCIAL HOTJIIL AND RJIISTAURANT.
Batel per day, f1.26; olngle meals, 25 cents. First

clul lunoh room cpnnected. F. I..ong, proprietor,
628 KanlBl Ave., Topeka, K8O. '

FOR BALBI-A very fine Holstein male O6lf, 11
months old. John Wltschy, Fairview, Kaa.

'

FOR SALJII OR TRADJII- Splendid brood mare
and colt, .lied by Lee'l Flying Bird. Apply at

1718 Harrlann St., Topeka, Kaa.

SHROPSHIRJII" SHJIIEP.-A few yearling rami,
choice early ram lambl and lome of our poorest

ewes for Ale. Write or vilit Kirkpatrick " Son,
Hoge, Leavenworth Co., l!;1UI.

UOR SALJII, AND JIIXCHANGJII - Young Angus
�

.

bul1s. ' MOlt noted famlllel. Will ael1 cheap or
eXChange for good drlvlnll horse or team or choice
Berklhlre or. Poland·Chlna plgl. Kirkpatrick" Son,
Hoge,Kao.

WJII WILL SHOW PIGS WITH ANY BREJIIDJIIR
-Both Poland·Oblnal and Berkshlrel. Will

lell oheap, too. Belt blood and properly railed.
Fat but not oorn·fat. Come around and aee Kirk·
patrlok "Son, Hoge, Kaa.

WAN,TJIID--A farm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby,
• �op�ka, K8O. ,

HAY WANTJIID.-Cholce and No.1 timothy hay.
Will buy or handle on commlsalon. 'Warehou.e

o:;.�oll' ��e��y':,%':t� c1"'36 ��!r'������geB::�!t
Kanlas City, Mo.

-I

CATTLJII WANTlIID.-I want to buy some yearling
or two-year-old heifers, either Short-horn or

Anpi or Hereford grades of good .lle and quality.
J .F. True, Newman, Kaa. ,

WANTED, TO TRADJII - Three hundred and

Kaus:,ef:la�r:st:i�:���:t �d.?r::l�ha�r�N�:
Grimes, Constant, K8O.

RED KAFFIR CORN - For 181e at 11.66 per 100
pounds; aack, 20 cents. D. P. Norton, Oounoll

Grove, Kao.

JERSEY BULL-Baron OoomBIIsle 82488 A. J. C. O.
Three years Old. Color lolld dark fawn with

black tongue and swl&ch. One of �he flnelt animal.
In the Sate. For aale by C. F' Armstrong, proprie
tor of the Clyde Oreamery, OIyde, K8O.

WANTJIID--Sale bllll, horae bllll, O6talogue. and

Prlntrn'::�ol:.�?�ri·o��a.::!�V:.�J�h�����
LIGHT BRAHMAS JIIXOLUSIVJIILY-The tarm·

er's "stand·by." JIIgp, iii for fifty. Mrs. JIImma
Brosius, Topeka, Kao.

,

CHOlCJII BARRJIID PLYMOUTH COOKJIIRJIILS
At f1.50 a�ece. AllO White Hol1and turkey•.

�g��'l>�I':::, K,::Wh, iii a pair. Mn',JII. P. Muon,

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALJII-I have lome
lIDe �yOUDl! Galloway Bul1l for Ale cheap; alan

Sootoh Collie Pups. Come and_ them, or addreaa,
F. B. Hutoon, Snokomo, Wabaun_ Co., Kao.

BJllLOW THJII BLIZZARD LIMJII-Frult and ltook
farml for sale. JIInolose stamp for price list,

terml, eto. llynann" Elmore, Mammoth Springs,
Ark.,

SJIIND TO-DAY,FOR I!'REJII SAMPLJII COPY OF
Smith', FMrlt Farmer, a practical Western hortl·

oultural journal; iii) cents a year. Smith', Prlttt
Farmer, i'opeka, KBII.

GRAND SQUARE PIANO FOR SALlII - Or will
trade for a good·slze family driving horae. Ad·

rell "H.," Kansas Farmer omoo, Topeka.

CHEAP ROOFING.-We will aell you a two or

three·ply rOOfing, ready to lay, that anyone can
apply, suitable for dwellings, barns and other
buildings, for 81.76 and f2 per square ot 100 feet, In·
cludlng tin caps, nalla and ooatlng. Topeka Roof·
lug Co., 109 ElLBt Flfllh St., Topeka, Kas.

WANTJIID - To sel1 two good resldeuce rental
propertlea. Choice and central location In To·

peka. , Orwill trade tor good farm land. Addresl
uR. A..," care Kans&! Farmer, Topeka.

THJII HYDRO SAFJIITY' LAMP - For
Inoubators and brooders. Perfeotly

safe and reliable. I am also agent for the
Webster" Hannum green boue·cuttbr,
anI! handle all kinds of poultry supplies,
such lUI oy.ter .helll, ground hone, dried

only lIr'8ed big�ds���=�:::�'��. b��l������
ducer railed. Send for olroular ot what you waut.
J. P. Luoao, Topeka, Kaa.

STOOK FARM I

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 6, ,1894.

Barber county-F. A. Lewis, clerk.
MABJII-TaUn up by Dawson BroWn, In Sharon

tp., May 12, 189', one baymare, 2 years old, fourteen
handl hlgh,'II'elght about 700 poundl, dark colored
lelll, black mane and tall, no marka or brands vts
Ible; valued at t20.
Thomas county�as. M. Stewardson, clerk,
MARJII-Taken up by D. JII. Milner, In Randall tp.,

P. O. Mingo, May 14, 1894, one red·roan mare, about
6 yearo old, right hind and left front foot white and
white spot In forehead; valued at tlO.
MADill-By .ame, ODe dark bay mare, ahout 6

yeare old, black feet, silt In left ear; valued at 150.
I'ILLY-By lame, one light bay yearling filly,

white on right hind foot; valued at f15.
. Marion coullty-W.V. Church, clerk,
HOR8J11-Taken up by J. A. McOready, In Grant

tK'j:ar�'ofJ?:::�e/J'':;���50�8:!��ev:f::<I��I�I�g,
MARE-By same, one brown mare, 4 years old,

wire mark on right hind leg; valued at 120.
MADJII-By aame, one bay mare, 3 yenrs old, Itar

In fOf'JIhead; valued at t20.
Meade county......J. F. Armstrong, clerk.
MARJII-Taken up by, Ira O. Rees, In Sand Creek

tp., one bay mare, ahout 8 years old, star In rore-

�:��IJ'e�n������ with square above on right

MARJII-By .ame, one lorrel mare, about 4 years
old, star In forehead, brand similar to V with square
above on right shoulder and ° with some character
attached to right on right hlp; valued at '20.
Cherokee county-c-P. M. Humphrey; clerk.
HORSJII-Taken up by George Sharp, III Spring

Val1ey tp., one lorrel·roan horse, 15 years old, sbod
all round when taken up.
HORSJII-BYAme, one gray horse, 16 yeara old,

blind In left e7e, Ihod all round when taken up;
two anlmall valued at tao.
Leavenworth county-J.W. Niehaus, clerk.
HORSJII-Taken up by John Sprltler, In Klokapoo

tp., one roan horae, two hind feet white up to knee,
white nose and faoe, fourteen hands high, branded
on left hlp with MexlCllt.n brand the letterl T.S.B.D.;
valued 'at fll.
MARIII-Taken up by W. n. Hill, In Fairmount

tp" one bay mare, 8 yean old, fifteen hands high,
ltar In forehead, right hind foot white, foretop
oropped, shod In front; valued at lao.

FOB. WEEK ENDING JUNE 13, 1894.
Scott county-Jos, Griffith, clerk.

HORSJII-Taken up by H. JII. Babcook, In Laketp,
May 17, 1894, one medlum·lllie black horse, branded
L with - over letter on lett hind leg; valued at '15.
Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Sol Stanley, In Newberry

�y;; !:;gk:'!.r:i�n:p��rnn;�:h:��':.����a�����,j�:'1I,;
white hairs back of left fore foot, lame In left leg Or
shoulder.

Gray county-W. J. Francisco, clerk.
THREE MARES-Taken up by William J. Do1llD'

lng, In Montezuma tp., May 18,1894, three mares
browu, bal_and gray, 6,7 and 9 years old, no brands;
valued at 1163.
Comanche county-D. E. Dunne, clerk.
MARJII-'l'aken up by S. B. Gregory, In Ne.catunga

tp., P. O. Nelcatunga;May 14, 1894, one bay mare,
five feet five Inches high, three white feet ond star
In forehead; valued at tao. '

Rush county-W. J. Hayes, clerk.
HORSE-TalLen up by F. N. Mills, In Nekoma tp.,

May 15, 1894, one dark bay or brown horae, lett hind
foot white, white spot In forehead, about 8 yeaTS
old, haa pol1·evll bad; valued at as. '

HORSJII-By same, one dark brown horse, about

��l:::I�?i::nl'i. "l:":��/�:I��':td.,1tefil.lght hind
HORSI!I-By lame, one brown horse, left hind foot

white, small white spot In forehead, about 6 years
old; valued at asO.
Cherokee county-c-P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by O. E. Haigler, In Shawnee

tp., P.O. Cre.tllne, one blac), mare pony, white apot
on fore leg, shod all round.

Linn county-Jno. J. Hawkins, clerk.
MULJII-Taken up by D. K. Poddook, Blne Mound

tp., P.O. Blue Mound, June 4, 1894, one dark brown
horae mule, 8 years old, left ear drops down, cut on
left ear with barb wire.

Wichita county-W. S. Place, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Watson M. BeemBn, In Ed·

ward. tp., P.O. Leoti, May 22, 18U4, one bay hor.e
pony, four feet nine Inches high, wire cut on right
arm, both hind feet white above pnatern joint; Viti·
ned at 110.

.1
1::100 acres, 112,000. No blizzards, no winter feed. BOOKKBEPiNG. 10 cts. ONT,Y. Ensy home study .

Wonderful book positively self-Instructive. lOco
F. P. BROWN, Gillett, Arkansas. :��td$6.A�t:���I';!ei!�:�o�:s���ft��M:�tuaIlY

el:�r��·f�;,2JJ'n��nd:�;'kW::d�lnutel ride on
We keep all kind. of bee .upp!teB. Send for free

clroular. Satllfactlon guaranteed. ST, JOSEPH
APIARY VO., 212 Edmond St., St. Joe, Mo.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
JII. T. ABBOTT, ManRller.

It you dellre to purchase fowls or eggs of this breed HOMESfrom the choicelt stock In Amerlca,aend for large llIus·
tra\edcataloiue and price list, which will be sent free.
Will send a beautiful little chromo 01 a pair 01 P. Rocks
for 4 centaln stampa. EI9Il'ant breedini cockerels for
..Ie cheap. Addresa, 01110. T. PITKIN, "

8688 abode. Ave., Ohlo..o, Ill.

Refitted and l
refurnished. f

John B. Campbell, l ManagersIt. G. Kea.ler, f .

Armourdale . Hotel,
Kansas Vlty, Kansas.

IF'ln 'II'rItlug to advertaers ple80e .tate that you
..." th.1r adTUrtilement In the K.ANBAII FABIO..

B THE ��!� IJOE" HIVEVHEAPEST I BEST I

IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE IG,OO \0 a10.00 per lort.
10years tlme,low inf.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAVERich Boll, health), ell',
mate, good schools,

churches and markets. Information and list ot
farms tree. •• W. NARIEGANG, AIt"d.... '. Dlk,

SE E�DS
J.G.PEPPARD 1400-1402 OIIONIIVEIlILLft A, SPliOULTY. '

=o�,t;\�=�:of::eOlo��ci KANSAS-CITY MD' �P, Onion leta, Treell8lKD,=_d. ., _
•

CHICACO
POUNDED 1883. VETERINARY' COLLEGE.

Themoet IDco_ful ool!!'C" on thla contluent. For further partlculan addresa the Secretsry,
JUI!I. IIVGHES.M. R. V; V. 8.,-253'7-2639 �tate �t., Vblcqo. Ill.

n'0D·SES!, 8�!-;�day�:!;ne�y��!��N.
� IlisASekoiTyteSTOCe, dtAARDS,

MORS-=: 1& MULE DEPT.
THE LARGEST 01: FINEST INSTITUTION OF THl!: KIND IN THEUNITED STATES.
85107 head handled during 1898. All ltook laId direct from the farmer, freo from dlieaae. and mUit� a..

���t:"'�lt:r' f:e�ltel�d�:� W. S. TOUGH. SOI,'lgrs., Iansa. Cit" 10.

W. J. WR',OUOHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoac,h, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

We have a flne'selectlon of' all breeds on hand. Long time to responsible partie.. FlU'!Jlen' cpm·
panle. a lpeolalty. Write for full partlonlaro. VI.ltors alwaYI welcome. Addresa

FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLETS-

TexRs,
New'Mexlco,
VaUfornl3.
Uans3s,
Oklahoma-

The

Santa Fe Route
Publishes tbem for Everybody.

PieaRe write to or
Talk It over with
G. T. NlVHOLSON,
Gen. PIlSS. Agt. A. T.-& S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Uansas.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the moat complete and cOmmodious in the West III1d the second Iarpst; in the world,

Higher pricee are :realized here than further east. This Is dne to the fact that stook marketed here
iBln better condition and has lese shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to
there being located at these yards eight packing housee. with an aggregate daUy OBPRclty of 9,000
cattle, (0,000 hogs and 4,000 shoop. There are in rf)gWar attendance sharp, competitive buyers tor
the packing housee of Ohioogo, Omaha, Bt. Louis, IndlanapoliB, Cincinnati, New York and Boston.
All ot the eighteen railroads running into Kansas City have direct connection with the yards.

99,735

Cattle and
calve•.

Horses "nd
mul ....Sheep.Hogs. Oare.

1,l'46,828
950,792
249,017
860,237

1,366,046

1,948.373
1,427,703

10,125
610,469

1,948,857

369.317
372,385
71,234
15,200

438,869

33,097M::.��t!::r:�a��a!�?t�:: :: :: : : :::: :: : : ::
Sold to feeders ..

!10���� :�lj'J'"��iKa;'8a8'vii;:::.-::::::::::
O. F. MORSE, E. E. BIOHABDSON, E. RUST,H. P. CHILD,

General Manllller. Seoretary aad Tre8Ourer. Anl.tant Gen. Manllller. Superintendant.

Bargains for Sale.
I Rm seiling excellent farms of If.o acres In Rooks

county, Kansas, and In central Nel>raska from iii
to 110 an IIcre, and moat of them Improved. I have
8,480 'acres In Uncoln' oounty, NebrlUlka. If sold
qulok 83 per acre, IPOt cash, will take It, which Is
only half Its value. One of the beat stock Dnd
grain farm. In Kansas, well and extensively 1m·
proved, and other great bl"galna. Don't pay rent
Rny lODger, but own your own farm. Write what
you wautto

..

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

� O. I. C. HOGS
-

\ 'Weighed 2,806 Pounds�
1285 sold in 1893,

. Send for a description of this
.::::.:, Camona breed. Flrs�appllcant
:::,:::i:, from each locality will be offer

�;�ed 3 pair on time and an agency.
_The L. Q. SILVER CO.,

CLEVELAND, OHIO. '

Real Estate Bargains.
I o"n the town site of HalseY, ThomlLB Co., Neb.

��t��so:�C�\JOn:cr�t�erl:l'.:I�f::' ::Nr�jrlm�:t:��
for half Its value or exchanged for Omaha property
or a clear farm. Write for particulars.
I have several fine lots near th!l Methodist col·

lege at University Place, Lincoln, Neb., for aale
cheap, or will exchange them for farm lands.

B. J. KENDALL,
•

307 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.

Sweet Potato Pl�nts I
I will have IiOO,OOO sweet potato plants ready for

'.ale by May 10. All leading varieties. Coirespon·
dence soliCited. Address
n. F.JAVOBS.P.O.IJox 122,Wame�o,Kalf.'

1101C!8A�'
S8.18, bUYS a S65 Sin!or
Style Mnchine. 519.88 buys
Highest Grltde modern style rna·
ehine in the world. 2B dl1fer(mf

....�-� stYleslttintermedlltt'y;Ices.Warranted Ten ars.
IDi We are tile only manul'llc,

turers selling sewing ma
chines direct.
Liberltl terms for securIng

.

.

a Sewing� FREE .

CHICAGO� MACHINE���
HO I ON TO OKLAHOMA!
Do you wBnt cheal' lands? Send for free

circular containing full description of Oklahoma, Its
Boll, cllmnte, crops and other resources, with valu
IIble Htntlstlcs. Address HAGAN, PAI.NE " nus
SlilI.L, GUTHIUE, OKLAHOMA • W'lu writing advertllers pleaae mention FABII.B.


